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Another Public Demonstration of the
Dissension iti the Rancis of the Opposition

Anti-Reciprocity Mass Meeting
Passes Resolution of Approve at Ottawa ; fV/WilV

Bulletin Specift^,
Ottawa. May l'2.—Again tonight the Commons witnessed one 

faction of the Oppositlbh pùWcly rebuking another.) Vhte time the 
■bill incorporating tftje Cfritih abowefà Strain Company was the cause 
and W. D. Staples administered the reprimand. Tire Opposition, 
conducted by Or. Reid, E. A. Lancaster and W. g. Mifiaieboro, re
newed the attack on the ground of the extensive powdre granted. 
Dr. Rei’d said the Object of the Grain OTOWers Wtts to "*«rit” the 
farmers. - \

Mr. Lancaster said the then In control ÿnew noth fog about 
farming. The institution would be worse than the 'Farmers' Batik, 
and the government fn approving It was helping t6 defraud.

W. w. RUtan, W. B. Knowtee and Dr. Clark (Red Deer> replied 
tor the Liberals. Mr. Rutan suggested Oip-t the Opposition Was 
engendered because it wde « western farmers' organization, to 
which the Opposition was hostile because of reciprocity. -

Mr. Knowles said he never before heard the honesty or 
■standing of the Grain Growers questioned. -it was Tp the interests 
of Canada and particularly the West that reliable and reputable 
farmers should enter largely late the handling of the grain produced.

Mr. Middlaboro renewed his objection. He said the Kduse 
should require the name of the company to be changed, a Sug
gestion in which Dr. Reid concurred.

Then came M>- Staples with a Western Conservative rebuke to 
his own party. He saw no reason for criticism Or change o'f 
name and continued, amid liberal cries of “Give it to thertn," that, 
ap a Manitoba farmer who has dealings with the Grain Grower?- 
Çpiripany, he took exception to the criticisms of the Conservative 
members. Other companies had been given the same powers fre
quently and there hqd beeq.no objections. This sadden brogdgide 
from their own ranks caused an Immediate subsiding of Opposition 
criticism, pnd, amid much laughter at their expense, thé bill was

Ottawa, Ont., May 15—‘Evidencing confldericé ' in recipfocfty, " Mr. 
Sealey, of Wentworth, who opposed the fruit and vegetable schedules, 
urged the Minister of Agriculture In the Commons today to establish a 
series of ten acre experimental farms all over agricultural Canada, to 
assist farmers in assuring the best results from the latl.i under tpe. var
ious climatic conditions, to prepare for the larger demand and increased, 
market for produce on the passing of reciprocity. He also urged 
the establishment of a large experimental farm in the Niagara fruit 
and vegetable growing district. The Minister of Agriculture stild he had 
no doubt that the adoption of reciprocity would result In greatly im
proved conditions fop all forms of. agricultural production.

Public sentiment on the proposals continues to manifest Itself. Ed
ward’s, the Conservative member for Frontenac, called a public meeting 
at Wolf Island on Saturday in the antlproolty Interests. The audience 
however, showed itself unanimously in favour of the pact and passed a 
resolution disapproving of action of their member in opposing it. 
Many lifelong Conservatives were outspoken in support of reciprocity, 
declaring It to be the best thing for the Country's prosperity. Equally 
emphatic was_a mass meeting at Norwich, where with only oiië dissent
ing vote resolution was adopted trusting ’-‘That the Opposition will re
member its responsibility in the matter and pot oppose the will of the 
Canadian people.”

Conservatives renewed obstruction in (he House today by flogging 
the dead horse of the Prince Albert rolls of 1905 for several hours.

The Minister of Agriculture is proceeding with all proper despatch 
with preparations for taking the census, upon which the redistribution 

The Government hopes to get this measure so well
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Fielding ih the commons today intro
duced a hill t.o extend for one year 
the charters of the Canadian hanks 
which empire at the end of every ton 

ils probably means that the

-Hoh. W. S. Field-Ottawa, May 16- 
Ing, minister of finance, has given 

'■notice of ah important resolution 
which indicates that upon the tdr- 
.termination of the existing treaties 
with Japan on Jiily- 16th, it is pro- $ 
poped to extend the present tariff- ar
rangements by wWch each, country is i 
artrBfNsd the. most favored nation treafc- 
ment for a period not exceeding two ; 
years, while all other terms of the 
treaty Are to be allowed to lapse. The 
extension of the tariff arrangement 
wSl permit of the negotiation of a 
new treaty covering tariff and such , 
other relations'as may be deemed ad
vantageous. The resolution goes to 

■ indicate that it- is not Canada's infen- ' 
tion to adhere to the terms o-f the new ' 
Anglo-Japanese treaty recently stgnfeQ. = 

I The next of the minister’s notice 
of -motion Is: aa follows: Resolved,;
that it is expedient to amend'the eus-; 
toms tariff act of T907 to provide as'1 
follows:

| “The -governor in council may by 
order lh council, extend "to Japan for 
a period not exceeding two years frofn , 

. thh -17th-day of July, 1911,- the bene-" j 
fit of the tariff advantages at present * 
enjoyed by that country on Its ex
ports to Canada as expressed by (tad 
contained in Article V. of the treaty 
of commerce and navigation between1.. 
Qfjat Britain and Japan. Signed 6th 
July, 1894, which treaty was made"

company has 
[oil derricks; three holier 
pil tanks.

which
ye$$h. -
general revision of fhe bank ari Will 
be deferred to flfext session q'f par
liament. ”

W. B. Staples enquired if tiffi cen
sus enumerators for t'he province of 
Manitoba had yet been appointed. 
Hon. Sydney Fisher said that prac
tically an of them had been named.

Mr. staples—“By Whom weTe tfihy 
recommended?"

*r. Fisher—“By the people in 
whom I have confidence.”

Mr. Staples said that was no an
swer and asked if the Liberal organ
izer had -anything to do with fWt rec
ommendations.

Mr. Ftohér—"That Ip a question I 
decline to answer.”

Mr. staples—“Were the enumera
tors »cbooled in their duties by the 
Liberal organization-*"

Mr. Ftaher—"No.”
Amending Copyright Act 

Before consideration in committee 
of Hon.» Mr. Flshèr’s bili. to amend 
the copyright act was taken tip, Ore 
minister made some additional ex
planation rn reference to It. He said 
that under the hew Canadian ’at?t the 
citizens of countries ontstfie bur na
tional union would be given copy
right privileges in Canada, There 
was a special arrangement with that 
country. The bill provided maintain
ing such arrangements. It Whe à 
question Whether . Canada should fé- 
main in the union under -the new act 
Under the present system it- copntfy 
outride of the union could ge| privi
leges in all countries In the «non by- 
obtaining copyright from one of ÜZ 
members. The United States was a 
case in point. That country, *>bv
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hot build in that cit'y, 

report in this connection 
insensé.

bill, wHl be based.
advanced that-an attempt of the anti-reciprocity interests to trick the 
West out of additional representatives to which it is entitled will nbt be 
successful, "

CEMENT MERGER T1E5-ÜP 
LOCAL BUILDING OTERATIONS

finally approved by the comihlftee without further protest or criti
cism.

Tonight’s was the third public spilt In the Uptrasittoh with ip a
hhir TnatviVior/, nrn oal J tn T»k «ncliifn wA J 1. X -A. —1 —

OTICE
week. ihy members are said to be restive uhder the bbSs 
of the eastern financial and corporate anti-reciprocity interests.eight-roomed boarding 
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Edmonton Supply Man Declares Company Responsible 
for Delay in Construction—Trying to Supply Whole 
Western Trade From One Mill at Calgary—Could 
Meet Shortage From the Eastern Mills.

j. MncDONALD,
Box 124, Viking, Alta,

May 8th to Üic pretfilaea
iersigned,'light rtid bblE 2 
kil half white, white spot 
ulder, white spots on hind 
khite belly. Owner may

Delegations WHl Wak Upon Mr. Btirden, Urging Him to Use Ste Infiaokoe i 
tq A^lst Passage of the Reciprocity Agreement and Presenting De
mands Laid Before Premier Last Summer.

to the Bulletin, ^‘that the coal strike 
I found thatwas only a poor excuse, 

the merger could have got plenty of applicable to Canada by tHe conven- 
cement from the east to supply the tion between the United Kingdom and' 
west if they had wished, but they japan respecting commercial relations 
choose to hold up the trade, so the between Canada and Japan signed at 
peopié of the west must wait until ;Tokio on January 31, 1906, provided,., 
the merger makes up its mind to get however, that such advantages shall’ 
I)U8^', , [only be extended to Japan when and

This shortage of cement is certain- so long as the governor in council 1$'
Ilf QVX 5 ril nnniovit nVAklnm ii «.111 .1

Wiiihipeg, May 16.-—Arrangements becoifie thoroughly acquainted with 
are being made by the farmers of the legislative requirements of t he 
the three prairie provinces to meet country and he pi'epared to place 
Mr. R. L. Borden, leader of the Op- before the people a policy body- 
position, when he comes west next lng these requirements, which they 
month. It Is felt -by the farmers would carry, out If returqed to 
Wet es Mt. Borden is a candidats * ”'u *
"foe premier -of Canada tie should1 
he made fully aware ' of the desires
-of the western people. Wheh Blr fariner?, as Sir "Hllirid Laurjer wss not a member of We untbp, bQH'd 
Wilfrid Laurier toured the West last' met. jast summer when he toured the get all the advantage without any 
summer he was met by the organized wds't, The views of the farmers on. concessions in return, Undef. thevclr- 
Harmers at every point where he held the tariff and other questions were cumsrtancee Mr. Ftther thought it 
meetings and the demands of the somewhat of a revelation to Sir W(l- would be a* well for Canada, to with- 
farmers were firmly and courteously frid, add may be to Mr. Bolden, draw from the union, unWe* *h ai-- 
placed before him. Mr. Borden will But the fathers must impress upon rangement could be made Wire.Shy 
hold thirty meetings in the West and oUr statesman the fact that, the an «str.deFS ptivilege w«*ln tlje 
it .is the intention to- hsve a Atlega- agriculturist must exercise the terg- union would be restricted to bps 
tion meet him a* every point and lay est influence in the government of country "wltMh which ft had beèn ob- 
before hhp the need» of fhe West, ouf ‘oôùntry, as ft Is We BaMd Ihdus- tained. The minister further #£fctod 
The same matte», will be brought try, which supports aU others, AH his belief that ft Caftftda 
before MF, Borden as were discuss- unnecessary burdens arid refftrletlopi withdraw from the unftm ; SFVfer^l 
ed with Sir WIKrid Laurier last' must be removed from gur basic countries- would" immediately take 
summer, though the demands of the industry, and will be if tire farthers steps to secure privilèges wRIrtii fh* 
farmers are now crystalized into1 Bre true to themselves. Dominion,
more definite shajpe. “(Signed) J- W. SCALLION. To Tticfease Salaries

» Healing with Mr. Borden's tour, "Virden, MAh., May 15. 1911.” ReeoliRions to Increase saMri^ fff
IMr, j. W. Scallion, honorary presi- Dealing WRh the sitha subject, Mr. 1>ostoffice officials were discussed tis 
dent and "father” of the Manitoba F. W. Green, secretary of the Sask- committee. Hon. Mr. I^ItliëuX »8n 
Grain Grower»’ Association, has atchewaq Grain Growers’ Associa- ' he had brought this lpattoi fStVAM 
written the following^ letter to the tion, has written to the same journal at the earnest request of the mem- 
Grain Growers.' Guide, the gffioleL intimating that the big contract, on bers op both rides of the hoU«. TÙ> 
organ of the western farmers’ as- the farmers’ hand at the present .postmastér-generai explained thSt 
socMlons: - . time is "to ponylBee and cenywt R.1 s07np Do^tmaateis h»4 KeÀ #ilfcoWt-

"Mr. Borden should bp met py 
délégations froth (he organized 
fariner», as Sir Wilfrid Laurjer was 
met last summer when he touted the

SOUTHERN CROPS

Southern Alperta Never la Better. 
Prospect of a Splendid Urop^- 
Fall Wheat Six Inches Highr-u 
Settlers Pouring In.

Refused to Approve an Unauthorized Purchase of Street Railway Supplies 
—Many Applicants For Position of Superintendent of Stores. J. D. Smith, of the provincial de:' 

partmenl of agriculture, returned 
Sunday from a two months’' tom* 
through the southern portion of the 
province. He traversed the coun
try -thoroughly by train arid trafl' 
from CaigarT to the boundary and 
from Saskatchewan to thp. mewo- 
tains.

Mr. Smith says that In the iltouth- 
ern portion Of the province - crop 
conditions could not be better, nor 
-the prospects brighter. Tlfé coun
try from Cardeton to Calgary Was 
drenched oh Friday and .Saturday 
by a two days’ rain, and the rainfall 
generally ' throughout the southern 
districts has been ample.

As a result, cfops of all kinds are 
in the finest condition. Fgll wheat

into the Canal between _ Col- From Tuesday's Daily. meeting the Strati
borne street and the foot of -phe regu.ar meeting-of the Com- gard to exchangini 
Murray street, and when pulled out mjagionerg was held Monday imme- pent owned- by I 
not five minutes afterwards was ^jatLiy oa the adjournment of the ht-, street west for a 
lifeless. He was 71 years old and as vestigalion into the charges preferred west. Mr. Boulf 
he had been in poor health for some agajnst Commiss.oners Bouillon and satisfied with the 
time, death is thought to have een Butchart Business was transacted Strathcona council.
due to heart failure. _____ in an expeditious manner and it was [

Motormnn Killed. only when matters turned up that re^
Oklahoma City, Okla., May 16—One lated to the points at issue between 

is dead and ten Injured as the result the Commissioners and Aldermen 
of the derailment of an tnterurban car that the former indulged in a little 
five miles nortn-west of this city at playful raillery at the present compii- 
nine o’clock tonight. -~e car crashed catjona
into a trolley pole. The: mstorman. E ’ Itcfus(1(1 Bcqulsltloll-
L. Carruthers, was^fatally injured, ay- . ». .ing Shortly after the wreck. AU the The fir* letter that drew forth re
victims live here. marks from Mr. Bouillon was a re-

liMlrr.CrilCHAROSti

ft T. P. CALGARY LINE

in places stands six inches high, and mort lrifportan-t that the farmers, 
early sown spring crops are well take advantage of his four of the 
above ground. The prairie is green j WeSt to place before bifri their views 
with a luxuriant growth of bunch ! regarding the bill and to urge ’him to, 
grass. Around Medicine Hat, old «Se his "Hiflrience and the weight of 
residents say they never saw till tigs bis following in Parliament to have, 
in better shape at the tlfhe of the that measure enacted into law. The 
year. " ! leaders of ptxposlttoné ate always the

During one week one hundred prospective leaders of governments, 
ears of settlers’ effects were unload»1 and It is important that sudh ieadei^
ed at Brooks. Most of these were________________________ .
bound north tor the Red Deer coun= . . , _ _ . „ - . _ .. . .

>-"• ÏJSSÜSS AUSTRALIA S NAVA

LET CONTRACT FOR orn supply Co.. Bouillon denied ever : Bow and K)bow rlvera. The work on" 
having issued any requisition for the ... . . ..
article in question and Ms statement ithe superstructure of -the big steel 
was borne out by the fact that though j bridge across the Red Deer river m 
issued by Mr. Biswanger, it was not j rushed ahead and will be com -
e.ènéd by himself, it reminded him, $>leted within two months. There is 
Mr, Bouillon said, of a certain oil deal | not the slightest doubt but that the 
-r ----- - which through an attempt G. T. P. line will be completed to Cal

gary this fall and that trains will be 
running over It into this city 'before 
hext winter.

The above ahhotmeements are ihade 
on the authority of George Webster, 
corçtracfdl- for the construction of the^ 
Tofield to Calgary branch. The bridge 
across the Red Deer river, said Mr. 
Webster to The Albertan on Saturday 
after a trip to the camp, is a very 
large and substantial structure. It is 
145 feet high and 1500 feet long. All 
the concrete and frame work Is com
pleted and the crew Is putting on the 
Iron.

Big tl4nt>er bridges across the coulie 
at Trochu, across the Three Hills rtver 
three miles from the old townsite of 
Thrèe Hills and across' the Knee Hills 
rfvter, 10 miles from Acme are nearing 
complettdb. The latter bridge Is a 
very large one and took 600DÔO feet of• 
timber in its construction. The inater

THE STOCK PAVILIONif Stored In

Mott Bags Manson and DtinTop Successful
Tcnderei^s—^Probabl e That Cost ^ _____
Will Run a Third More Than tile tp force 
First Estimate. was made last fall, la the absence of

—-------- a requisition!. The Commissioners re-
From Tuesday’s Daily. fused to honor the requisition. ^

Manson and Dunlop were awarded Bridge Maintenance,
the contract for the construction of a letter was read from the Domin- 
the live stock pavilion at the exhibi- j0n Government informing the city 
tion grounds by the directors of the that the Government would be sati^- 
Exhibition association at a special flod if the city assumed charge -of the 
meeting Monday right. Their tender maintenance of and repairs to the 
$73,697, was the lowest of a nujaaber ^ridge over the river provided the C. 
submitted and its acceptance was ad- r. also consented. “I do not know 
vised by the committee appointed to what would be said to this by those 
consider the estimates made bÿ. the people who claim that the Commis- 
different contractors. The tender was sioners have no business ability,” was 
for the construction of the founda- the remark of Mr. Bouillop. 
tions of the building,,, the four, walls, Applications For Fcsition.
roof, interior arid seating accommoda- j .. .. , _ -
tion of wood on steel. 1 TJ* applications received for the

The contract for the steel required Posit.on of Superintendent of Stores 
in the construction of the building were before the Commissioners, but 
was awarded about, a month ago to owing to the fact that the Mayor had 
the Dominion Bridge company at not examined them, consideration was 
$17,000. A contract for the" erection reserved until the next meeting, 
of the steel fork has yet to be let < To Inspect Nuisance Ground.

The original estimate of the cost of Wednesday morning w^s ^as a 
the building was $100,000, but It will date for meeting the Medical Hea th 
probably cost a third more than this Officer and the City Engineer to in
amount before it is completed. It spect the nuisance ground in the East 
will be one of the finest live stock end and come to some conclusion In 
pavilions in Canada. .regard to the disposal of manure It

Entries for Harness Stakes. I looks as if we Were not going to be 
Entries closed yesterday in the har- fired today," remarked Mr. Bouillon, 

ness stakes to be run at the exhibi- ,“and I think we might . relieve our 
tion. With a requirement of five cn- successors of that difficulty, 
tries tri fill, four of the stakes have Instructions were issued to the 
been ffllled, a total of 50 entries be- Chief of Police to call for tenders for 
in? made in the four. These four are waterproof coats for the po ice force, 
the three minute trot, for a stake of and to the fire chief to obtain tenders 
$500, on Wednesday. August 16th; tor a harness tor the patrol "wagon, 
the 2.404 pace, 2.35 trot tor the Ho- Tenders received for the Rat Creek 
telpeekeré- stake, of $2.000, on Thurs- trunk concrete sewer extension were 
day, August 17th; the 2.14 pace, 2.09 opened and referred to the city en- 
trot for a stake of $600 ou Friday, gineer.
August 18th; the 2.10 pace, 2.14 trot, ■ J. Walter Drabble reported that it 
Merchants’ and Manufacturers’ stake, would require $400 to put the city 
on Saturday, August 19th. Of these hall and No. 1 fire hall In a proper 
lour stakes only one, the Merchants’ condition.
and Manufacturers’, was filled last NO action was taken in the matter, 
year.- f | Arrangements will be made tot

itefy Mcdli anti Dsnsf 
‘ Proof, 

in Any Hisk. 
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c up to 75c
ng Wire Coat Hanger.

Goose_________
C.P.R. officials place the area of 

fall wheat at 230,000 acres.
The Fincher Creek district, where 

fall wheat 1» ve#y extensively grown, 
has had plenty of moisture, and the 
grain is as good as could be desired. 
Alfalfa,* which is also groWh to a 
considerable -extent in that district, 
is In excellent condition,

H. GRAYDOIT
[jig Edward Pliarmaèy 
ASPER AVE. EAST, .

FDAN BA
Interest j 

^NeV-'r ■ |
Exceeding ’

FARMSrfPRqVED 
van tag cous Terme 
fission; Lowest expenses; 
Mention. “The Grand Trunk Pacific." said Mr,. 

Webster, “is building" for _ the future 
and is constructing a very fine road 
bed and building substantial struc
tures right -at the start."

The grading contracts are all cover
ed from Irrlcana north to the end of 
the track, a distance of approximately 
90 miles ahd about *40 miles are. com
pleted. Two grading camps àré id-* 
cated about 15 miles east of Calgary, 
and more will be established shortly.

The G. T. P. crosses the Langdon 
branch one and a half miles north of 
Irrlcana by an overhead bridge. ... ^ 

The G. T. P. bridge over the Bow 
river will be located 4 few hundred 
feet north of the C. P. R. main llqe 
bridge And will be much |oi>ger, owing

III FONCIER, f. C. Charles Tomlinson, a fireman of fiie Jfj’ inetiommonw 
C. P. R„ with headquarters at.Strath- ?Bd Just pass
coria, met With a peculiar accident and l^fnt Adm

perhaps fatal ope on Friday, while he the
on the way from Strathcona ta Cal- inclined to favor it, £ 
g ary. A “dead” engine, used in
Strathcona was being taken to the1 .
Shops at the Southern city fgr repairs. * Il 1? H i-
Wbile it was being hauled along at a .* 
good rat» of speed by another Iocd- g, MADERO EXPECTS 
motive, with Tomlinson in the caboose ^ EART.T SETTL1
one of the connecting rods, pf the
wife els broke. The broken, portion * - „ _ „. , ...
being whtrle- ar-ound wi n great force * Juarez, Mexico, M 
began to thomp the caboose and Tom- tt Provisional Presldem 
ilnson ferirtn» injiiry jnmped from the # at the conclusion of l 
locomotive to the ground. # ence With Judge CJzar

He was taken to the hospital at $8 Federal peace envoy 
Calgary, where It was found he was s> o’clock announced tl 
suffering fro"„‘"‘arni'i*"• * was a strong probab
Strathcona on Saturday that he was * ^?aCe w°“ld be re® 
dead, bût this wds not the,case, and Mexico within a short 
yesterday word came that good hopes &

■ are held out" for his recovery. , ! # # £ & * # & 81 81 8

Edmonton.
Jasper and Third St. 

Ott’AN, Local Manege*.

fade Synlpi 89 81 88 81
one-hall thr'Cort;

MORE FARMERS *
COMING TO WEST 89 

89
Toronto, May 15.—This 89 

morning two trains lande'd Ip 89 
Toronto with about 600 lmttfi- 89 
grants. A few "stayed In the à8 
city. Bnt the majority, a good =j8 
fariOlhg class, possesssed of # 
considerable means, proceed- 89 
efl to the Northwest to take 89 
m> farthing. 89

8 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 «=

made by dissoJvtn*
lie Sugar tit

end adding

to the gfade and the crossing of ti 
Irrigation ditch.

The Elbow river bridge 
cated near the Junction of 
and Bow rlyers.

.Mr. Webster ppqld glVe no definite 
information in regard to the route 
within the city limits other than that 
n would follow the bow river as cldse- j 
ly as possible.
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BRITISH BUDGETTO SHORTEN THEWOMAN GFTS TWO morning she again visited the storeWUIVIATN UlhAOAVTV lan(i a(. that time telephoned t0 Mr.
YEARS SENTENCE Wilson in Calgary, but absolutely de-

______ |nied having made the statement that
Mrs. Girvin Convicted of Arson in she would be home in the morning. 

Burning Building in Incombe— She said her reason for telephoning to 
Tells Plausible Story on Stand— her son-in-law 
But Some of Her Evidence Con-the only one of 
tradicted by Witnesses.

LORDS TO ACCECOMMISSIONERS
WELL RECEIVED DISTRICT N1THE VETO BILL Queen’s UniversityATLANTIC TRIP Lloyd George Presents Annual Finan

cial Statement to the Commons.
Has a Big Surplus.

t '
London, May 16—Chancellor LloVd 

George presented the budget in the 
'House of Commons today. About the 
only novelty it contains is a. proposal 
to pay members of the House of Com
mons a salary of ?2,000 a year. The 
chancellor declined to give the mem
bers travelling allowances or pensions 
and excluded from the salary benefit 
all ministers already drawing salaries.

The chancellor’s realized surplus in
cluding payments delayed in 1909-T0 
by the action of the lords in throwing 
out the budget of that year, totalled 
$28,035,000, of which he proposes to 
donate $7,500,000 to the support of 
sanitariums for consumptives. His 
estimated expenditure for the current 
year is $906,176,000, which is $38,- 
750,000 more than last year.

Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCATION. 
THEOLOGY’, MEDICINE, 

SCIENCE including 
ENGINEERING.

The Arts course may be 
taken by correspondence,but 
students desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.
ARTS SUMMER SESSION

Tills Is the Latest Prediction Made 
by T. P. O’Connor—Then Comes 
Eight Over Home Rule- —Tories 
are to Worse State than Even in 
British House of Commons.

LEDUC
Bulletin News Service.

The numerous frie 
quaintances of the la: 
O'Brlén, solicitor. w 
struck to hear o£ his Si 
expected demise, whic 
at Wctaskiwin, on Thu; 
inst., the cause being 
He was horn in DuhHJ 
1842, any graduated fro 
legp at the early age ofl 
then went to Australij 
the service of the ml 
which he left for Nel 
engage in the Maori i| 
part in some -of the <1 
and achieved-distinction! 
ery and daring. Aftd 
abroad he returned ta 
entered the practice a 
slop in ^partnership wil 
During the stirring daJ 
League he came to XI 
entered the employmenl 
service. The duties ofj 
gave him ample scope! 
desire for travel, havi J 
his serives in almost I 
under the, British flaj

British Government Facilitates In
quiry Into Technical Education— 
Dr. Robertson Gives Address— 
Members of Board to Visit Swit
zerland and France.

fas because he was 
1er relatives who had 

a telephone in the house, and she 
wanted to let him know where she 
was as she had left Calgary without 
saying anything about it

Intended Going North.
At this time she claimed it was her 

intention to go north that day, but 
The result was the after returning to the hotel she be- 
ï. -Girvin, and her [came unwell and gave up the idea, 

.sentence to two yeârs in Edmonton She remained in her room all day 
- *'•; J. and did not go to the dining room for

| Mr. McIntosh was the first witness either dipper or supper and she de
nied the statements of the "waitresses 

of the tion was continued at the beginning 'who claimed they had served her at
every meal.

Witness said that she had never 
been out of the hotel that night, but 
some time before hearing .the alarm 
of fire given by the bell, she had been

Newfoundland’s Premier 
Tells of Plans of 
English CapitalistsLondon, May 14 (By T. p. O’Con- Red Beer, May 13—The whole of 

nor).—The Tories hae reached that the day .today in the supreme court 
stage which a prize fighter reaches was taken up with the balance of the 
when he is so clearly beaten that he Lacombe arson case and ft large at- 
strikes out wildly and thus exposes tendance was present to hear the final 
himself to more punishment, bring- part of the trial. ' 
ing defeat more speedily and more conviction of Mrs.
completely. ,L__1____  A ... - .

Every new Tory move strengthens penitentiary, 
and unites théir enemies and weak-1 -__ _______ ___
ens and divides their own ranks, in the stand and his cross-examina- 
Lansdowne’s new scheme
house of lords reform, for Instance, of this morning’s session of the su
it as flot won a single Liberal, and has preme court, and he corroborated the 
made the Liberals now more confi- story told yesterday by his daughter 
dent and aggressive than ever. - (and Miss Hunter.

The scheme was Intended by Lans-, The next witness called was A. T. 
downe to make the Liberal position Inscipp, late proprietor of the Adelphi , taken sick and had slipped on a coat 
on the veto bill so difficult that they Hotel at Lacombe, who testified that ! over her night clothes’ and had gone 
might be forced to accept the scheme Mrs. Girvin came to his hotel on the to the first floor to the lavatory. She 
as an alternative to the veto bill and evening of Wednesday, March 1st, denied absolutely that she had been 
thus get rid of the veto bill. | after the arrival of the train from seen coming lip the stairs from the

The Liberal party to such a sug- the south and asked him to register ground floor dressed in street attire,
gestion came promptly and definite- for her, giving the name of Georgina Being still unwell Friday morning
ly from the Ups of Lord Moriey in Lucas, and that she remained in the she gave up the idea of going north 
the house of lords. He said no such hotel until Friday morning when she north to make a reconciliation with ; 
a suggestion would be entertained for ieft for the south He also testified her husband as was her intention and I 
a moment. The veto bill jnust go that he had seen the defendant hunt- decided to return to Calgary, 
forward til lit becomes a law, and ,ng for her room about eleven o’clock Bought Ticket to Didsbury. 
nobody denies that Lansdowne’s on Wednesday evening, she having She had gone to the station and i
scheme, though defective and fantas- come jn from the street bought a ticket to Disbury and not
tic, marks an extraordinary advance Miss Pratt, who was a waitress in to Calgary because she was the wife i 
of any proposal for self-destruction, thg Adelphl Hotel at the time, was of a C.P.R. man and usually travelled I 
advanced by the Tories. • next called and stated that she had on a pass and only bought a ticket I

R iS ff°™ the*f P?1”* of vl®w a served Mrs. Girvin at her table for to Didsbury stating that if she knew ! 
death and burial by their own hands each meal whiJe she atayed in the the conductor he would allow her to j

1 °f wa/ are?l0î! house and that on the Friday morn- travel the balance of the way without
ahieef snrrpnikr and* inB she had ordered her breakfast and a ticket. She did not get off at Dids-
within two years of the refectioTof before il was br°USht in she had left. bury and stated that no one met her 
the Llov^d-Georee budget in the most She also testified that she had seen at the station at Calgary. In closing 
arrogant form ^of the lords’ nreten- defendant coming up the stairs at she absolutely denied having anything . 
sion8to1 omnipotence. T JZ Z ^ 12.10 on the night of the fire to do with the fire in any shape or 

most remarkable, speediest and most and had seen her go into room No. ■ *
complete case of self-destruction of 29 • which she knew to be Mrs, Gir- Defendant then underwent a severe j 
century-old tyranny known to his- vin’s room- Mrs- Girvin was dressed and rapid cross-examination by Mr 
tory- |in street attire. She also stated that Nolan, but stuck to the story she had j

Breaks Up Tory Ranks on Thursday night she had heard a told.
iVi the meantime Lansdowne’s pro-'knock at her door which was on the This „was the close of the case for 

posai further breaks up the Tory same floor as Mrs Girvin’s and on the defence, after which Mr. Me- | 
ranks. The backwoodsmen peers who 8°ing to the door saw the defendant Intosh was recalled and positively I 
obeyed Lansdoiwne’s advice in re- who asked her if she would show her stated that no such bundle of letters , 
jecting the budget are rewarded by to her room. Upon being asked which had been in any drawer referred to, | 
being thrown by him to the Liberal one It was, said that she was not sure as to which drawers he had daily ac- | 

; wolves. Gould, the Liberal carica- if it was 19 or 29 . The witness then cess and hajl often gone over all pa- | 
■ turist, pictures the situation delight- went with her to the top of the Pers in the same, 
fully, representing Lansdowne as a stairs and seeing Mr Inscipp below, Addresses to Jury,
tradesman with an axe in his hand, asked which one it was and he said The addresses to the jury by Justice : 
his block at his feet sweetly inviting 29. The next witness. Miss Lehn, a Stuart, Mr. Nolan and Mr. McGilli- j 
the backwoodsmen to .put their heads waitress at the Adelphi Hotel, test!- vray took up considerable time and | 
on the block. jfled to having seen Mrs Girvin come were merely a summing up of the

It is not surprising under these cir- out of her room a few minutes after evidence given. Mr. McGillivray ask- i 
cumstances that the final stage of the fire hell had started to ring. She ed the jury to dismiss the defendant | 
the veto fight in the house of com- asked witness where the fire was and as there had been n6 charge proven ! 
mons has become lâughahly futile, as Miss Lehn did not know owing to as it was shown that the defendant 

| Everybody deserted the house of the position of the building, Mrs. Gir- was not in the neighborhood of the 
commons and the Tory' orators de- vin returned to her room and was dre at the time it took place. The j 
nounced the revolution in hard lan- not seen again. Jury retired and were out about one
guage to audiences of three and four Door Was Locked. hour and a quarter when they brought
members, and this small audience1 Mr. Inscipp was recalled and testi- in a verdict of guilty, and the accused 
only replied with loud guffaws at ded that on Thursday the chamber- was sentenced to two years in the 
these prophecies of a coining nation- majd Was not able to attend to Mrs. Penitentiary at Edmonton. She was 
al disaster. Girvin’s room as the door was lock- taken from here on the night train

ft was like the play which the au,- ed cn the jnside. He stated! that ftp north te serve her Wra. !

Ottawa, May 14—According to ad
vices received here, much interest is 
being taken in the Mother Country in 
the visit of the members of the Cana
dian royal commission on industrial 
training and technical education.

In London, where the commission 
spent hte interval between Easter and 
the beginning of May, every courtesy 
was extended to them, as 1 well as "ad
vice and assistance 6f the leading au
thorities on the subject of education. 
Right Hon. Mr. Harcourt, the secre
tary of state for the colonies, has 
offered the commissioners anything 
that his department could do to fa
cilitate the Inquiries. Some of the 
leading English manufacturers have 
written offering the commissioners an 
opportunity of inspecting their works, 
examining their officials and studying 
the systems of apprenticeship and re
lation existing between the shop work 
of apprentices and evening classes or 
continuation schools

An invitation was also extended to 
the commissioners to attend the im
perial education conference in Lon
don. This conference was summoned 
by His Majesty’s government and was 
attended by leading educationalists 
from the Mother Country as well as 
delegates from the self-governing 
dominions, crown colonies and de
pendencies.

Dr. Robertson, in the course of an 
address before the conference, ex
pressed the opinion that education in 
some parts of England was the best 
in the world except in Scotland.

The commissioners after complet
ing a tour of the United Kingdom 
will return to London and leave for 
Germany on Friday next. Continu
ing their investigations of industrial 
and educational institutions, the com
missioners expect to reach Switzerland 
early in June, and to proceed from 
the latter country into France 
rrrry ead rthdp. . Oho- ETAOINU

The British foreign office has al
ready advised His Majesty’s represen
tatives at each of these countries of 
the intended visit of the Canadian 
commission on industrial training in 
order that the utmost facility may be 
afforded the latter in its enquiry.

Cànadian Associated Press.
London, May 15—Sir Edward Mor

ris. interviewed at Fishguard, con
firmed the report that a body of Eng
lish capitalists were at present in Am
erica negotiating with a view to con
structing a railway through Labrador 
and establishing a new steamship ser
vice in _ connection therewith. This, 
it is stated, would shorten the jour
ney between Amerifca and Europe to 
three nights only on the sea. The 
immediate object of the capitalists is 
to obtain charters from the Canad
ian and Newfoundland governments 
to carry on the work and there is 
every probability that they will be 
granted. In a further interview Sir 
Edward says Newfoundland was 
against confederation with Canada, 
but was prepared, however, to discuss 
the question of reciprocity with the 
United States.

July 3rd to August 11th.
For Calendars write the Reg

istrar,
G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston, Ont.

On Monday or Tuesday the party 
has planned to leave for ‘a place 30 
or 35 miles southwest of the city, on 
the Elbow river, not far from the pro
jected site of the city's power plant. 
Two or three weeks' work will be 
done there, and the rest of the sum
mer will be devoted to work on the 
Bow.

The fact that the Dominion govern
ment has taken a hand in the interest 

Tlirou;>Jlout the West—The Crop f digpiayed regarding power sites along 
Prospects Were Never Better. the Bow and Elbow is expected to
Winnipeg, May 16—Further rain- arouâe considerable interest. Whether 

falls are reported today throughout !or not there 1S p°wer’ a,nd whethcr 4U 
the west, Manitoba and Saskatohe-iis sufficient to adequately compensate 
wan being visited bv copious showers lor development work is a point 
that improved the crop prospects j w^1*c^1 ^he department of the interior 
throughout both provinces, while 'has decided to settle once and for all. 
precipitation also occurred in Alberta1 The report made to Geographer 
although not to the same extent. Be- j Young will be available for all who 
tween one and two inches fell at Re- j desire to obtain accurate information, 
gina, while Moosomin was plentifully ' whether private corporations or mun- 
showered for fully twelve hours, so I icipalities. The work of investigation 
that the crops in that district are re-1 may not be completed until a com
ported to be in better condition than prehensivee and exhaustive report is 
previously.

At Moose Jaw a twelve-hoar rain 
also prevailed. The seeding in that 
district is well advanced ,the wheat 
being practically all in. Oats are well 
advanced,

MORE RAINFALLS

started wtih an expej 
of gold, but after win! 
basca, the party brokl 
O’Brien returned to lo 
ktwin, where he s tarte 
a lucrative practice in 
Recently he entered in 
with Mr. Alex. Knox 1 
permanent office in L<J 
a wLe and four child 
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were the source of mil 
The funeral took placl 
day and was largely I 
members of the bar fil 
and down the line, J 
numerous friends and! 
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John Cro.ugh annourl 
opening the Beehive I 
Saturday, 13 th inst.

Mrs. Tipton, of stral 
town on Tuesday afteil 

Wm. McGregor, of I 
been engaged by C. We 
smith. He is v Al mi iR 
Monday morning and el 
his family jom him he! 

p. Georse McFn r J 
was in town on ■ 
I. A. M. A mi vr.S'8 
a successful ope* 

-!■ gary, I
Miss Minnie McKenl 

day at the home qf hfl 
The Methodist chufl 

filled on Sunday nighfl 
first service since th«

B.C. GOVT. AMENDS
ORDER IN COUNCIL

HELP FOR OLD
while many farmers 

now busy putting in flax. BACKS THAT ACHE
INVESTIGATING WATER POWER.

GIN PILLS Cure Them
Age is no barrier to the wonderful, 

sootiling, healing properties of GIN 
PILLS, the great Canadian Kidney 
Cure. We have on record many letters 
from men and women of 60, 65, 70, 75, 
so and over, testifying to the great relief 
they received from taking GIN PILLS.

Mr. Samuel Martin of Strathroy, Ont. 
suffered for twenty years with misery 
in his back. Some months ago, he 
tried GIN PILLS and after taking only 
three boxes, was entirely cured. Mr. 
Martin is now 85 years of age and 
enjoys the robust health of a vigorous 
man of sixty, thanks to GIN PILLS.

All elderly people are troubled, more 
or less, with Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble, and pain and weakness in the 
back. GIN PILLS are a guaranteed 
cure for all these misfortunes. Money 
promptly refunded if they fail to give 
complete satisfaction.

50c. a box—6 for $2,50. Sample box 
free if you write us, mentioning this 
paper. National Drug and Chemical 
Co., Isepfc. AeD- -Toronto. *•

Government Engineers Will Examine
Alberta Streams During Summer.

Calgary, May 15—Acting under the 
orders of the department of the in
terior at Ottawa to thoroughly inves
tigate and report upon various power 
sites and available power on the Bow 
and Elbow rivers, a party of engi
neers in charge of M. C Hendry, of 
Toronto, will begin active work the 
first of the week. Five members of 
the party arrived in Calgary Friday, 
and are now staying at the Queens. 
They are K. H. Smith, Charles Cotton 
and Messrs. Atwood, Defoe asd Don
aldson.

The consulting engineer on the 
work is C. H. Mitchell, the well 
known Toronto expert, who has been 
commissioned by the Dominion gov
ernment to undertake this special 
work, under direction of Chief Geo
grapher of the Department G. E. 
Young. Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Hendry 
have-been1 in Alberta for the past two 
or three weeks, and have been prelim
inarily surveying the country in which 
thé party will spend the summer 
months. Mr. Mtchell leaves for To
ronto Sunday night, while Mr. Hendry 
will remain in charge of the party.

Messrs. Atwood and Smith are as
sistants to the chief engineer, and 
the two juniors are Messrs. Cotton 
and Defoe. Mr, Donaldson is a mem
ber of Mr. Mitchell’s office staff. 
Young “Charlie” Cotton is a well 
known School of Practical Science 
Student, Toronto, and is a son of j 
Brig. General Cotton, of the Toronto

ville.

MAY DEFEAT THE
RECIPROCITY PACT

United States Senate it is Feared 
May ^li tihe Measure—Presi
dent Taft is Still Hopeful—Situa
tion Likely to Change Before the 
Vote is Taken.

- Washington, Mjay 14.—The fac
tional . strife in the senate which de
veloped this week, bcfth at.*tl*e 4rçci-
.proeity hearings of the finance com-1 
mittee and in the ineffectual attempt 
to elect a president pro tempore, 
have admittedly endangered the en-i 
tire legislative program of the ses-] 
sion. The insurgent Republicans] 
have shown that they are, in fact, ' 
the holders of the balance of power, j 
and are determined to use it when 
they see fit. This means that the 
Canadian reciprocity bill, and every 
•other important measure will be, 
amended before it is passed.

The insurgents are deliberately 
.planning to extend the reciproctly 
free list' and to modify some of the 
duties on manufactured articles, it 
seems certain from the developments! 
of the last few days, they will re-1 
ceive help from some of the Demo
cratic senators and the “Stand pat” 
Republicans from the northwest. !

It is well understood here, of 
course, that any change in the reci
procity agreement by the United 
States, making necessary the re-| 
opening of negotiations, is likely to ; 
mean the permanent defeat of thej 
plan. President Taft has said this 
over and over. again. Taft still says 
he is able-to count a majority of the. 
senate for the reciprocity bill, but 
even he admits that the situation is! 
likely to change before the vote is 
taken. ' j

Navigation on Skeena Opened.
Ottawa, May 14,—-The postoffice • 

department has been advised of) 
opening of navigation on Skeena 
river, and consequently the restric
tions imposed on winter mail service 
to this district are withdrawn and 
ajl classes of mail matter can now, 
be accepted for Skeena river "points 
at ordinary rates of postage.

reduce inflamed, ewo Ira Jtin'i, 
Bruises, Soil Bunches. Cu:e toll t 

flip WS® tula or any unhealthy sore quick 7: 
imS Elle pleacant touso; does not oil. l< r 

under bandage or remove the h.iii 
j and you can work the burse. $•; ;;,t
I llift bottle nt dealers or duliveixtl.
I \ Herse Bock 7 U f ee.
i Xn S ABSOUDIND, J-J , forçrnp.rkinjej-f .? $1.00 per hotti.-. KudueBS Variv.i-3

Veins. VaricvCrtio, Hydroee’. 
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der it almost impossibl^ 
rounding property.

A number of Leduc d 
Edmonton last week to j 
field Choir, among thq 
and Mrs. Stiles, Mr. and 
Miss Stiles, Mr. and Mrs 
Rosie Mundy. Councilld 
Johnston, Messrs. WurJ 
George Mundy, Scott al 

President Tobin of a 
trade attended the meetl 
ecutive of the league I 
on Tuesday. »

Leduc is to be congratl 
ing Messrs. Wurster anl 
ing after its literature iJ 
campaign. The former I 
excellent work for the I 
Ontario press, while C* 
of the publicity commil

MURDER TRIAL,

THOROUGHBRED STALLION
Six-SHOOTER (17943) A (371) C

Property of Walter Sporle, Edmonton
Holder of the world’ record for 1 mile and 20 yards, time 1-40; 

also the track record at Lai on i a for 1 mile and 70 yards, time 1-43 
2-5; also winner of the great Western Handicap, 1 1-2 miles at Wash
ington Park, Chicago, net value $2870; the 20th century stakes, 1 3-1G 
miles, beating Linguist and Hargir, net value $7,310; the Northern 
Handicap 1 1-4 miles, net value $6,120, and other races amounting to 
$42,000. Six-Shooter is the Sire the winner Forty-four Point-Lace 
Automatic Dottie B; he is a Seal brown in color, stands 16 1-2 hands, 
and weighs 1225 lbs, and as sound as a gold dollar.

The above stallion will make the season of 1911 at Mr. Sporles Farm 
on the St. Albert trail, 3 miles north of Jasper Avenue, Edmonton.

To 35 approved mares, terms: Thoroughbred $50 cash, with usual 
return : privilege. Cold-blooded mares, $20.

For, further particulars address Walter Sporle, P. O. Box 476, Ed
monton; phone 7929 (rural).

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF. ALBERTA.
Department of Agriculture.

Certificate of Pure Bred Stallion.
No. 1036.

The Horse Breeders Ordinance, N. W. Territories, Chapter 23, 1903.
The Pedigree of the Stallion ‘SIX SHOOTER’ described as follows:
Breed, thoroughbred; color, brown ; marks, star, snip on nose, 

white Stockings; foaled in the year 1898. has been examined in the de
partment and I hereby certify that the sabd stallion is of pure breed
ing and is registered in a stud book recognized by the department.

Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, this Tenth day of June, 1910.
GEORGE HARCOURT,

Deputy Minister of Agriculture.
For further, particulars address.

Owner,

LEGISLATURE OF
N.S. IS DISSOLVED MORE TROPHIES

Liberals Have Been In Power F.’.r 
Twenty-Nine Years—Premiers to 
That Period Hcve Been Hon. W. 
S. Fielding and Hon. George H. 
Murray.

ADJOURNMENT NOT 
DEFINITELY FIXED

Provincial Prizes Will He Given As 
Weil As Federal in the Dramatic 

Competitions.
Ottawa, May 16—The executive 

committee of the Earl Grey musical 
and dramatic trophy competitions in 
consultation with Earl Grey and upon 
his excellency's suggestion has decided 
that trophies shall be awarded by the 
committee for provincial competitions 
in future years and that the host of 

| provincial companies shall compete 
for the federal trophy. Three federal 
trophies are now proposed, one dra-

P. O. Box 1197, EdmontonWALTER SPORLE,
Mr. Fielding Anxious to Get Busi

ness Farther Advanced Before 
House Rises.

Ottawa, Ont., May 16.—At this 
morning’s sitting of the House of 
Commons, Major Morran asked Mr. 
Fielding to make a definite state
ment as to when the House would 
adjourn. He said the western mem
bers required to know several days 
In advance, to be able to secure 
Pullman 'accommodations. Mr.
Fielding saiid that when, the Premier 
left it had been agreed that . the 
House would rise on May 23rd. tl j 
had been suggested that it would he i 
better to adjourn on May 19th. He j 
would be glad to further that pro
position. There are a, number of 
matters of urgency to be disposed of. 
He would be glad to co-operate with ' 
the Opposition to bring about an, 
adjournment on May 19th. Mr. 
Borden wanted to know what were \ 
the matters of urgency. Mr. Field -1 
ing: "Various Items on the order 
paper. Then we ought to make fur
ther progress wttth supply.”

Stage Line

Edsonto Grand F raine
Now Running.

walking race, potato i 
foot race, 50 yards bi 
scout three-legged i:• 
spoon race, under 14 
broad jump, one m: 
half mile race, tug-o'-v 
vs. Conjuring Creek, i 
o clock. Grand ball in 
the Telford Hail. An 
ing bee i secured to su 
for dancing.

Tha regular meeting 
council was held cn 
tho_:0 present being 3| 
Coun i.lors Johnston, | 
and Stiles. i

The property comm 
whleh was adopted, del 
tenders for the build

REBELS WERE REPULSED

lgh at different periods, nearly tne same as tne outer witnesses Regina, May 16—Rain fell today,
-an, however,, has not had except that she claimed she had tola estimated at between one and two
precipitation, though light them that she had gotten her letters Inches. There are no measuring 
recorded at a number of out ot the drawer. guages in the city. The rain was wel-
lain is needed at. the pre- A search for the key was made corned by the farmers, and makes the
ail ' over Saskatchewan, after which witness went to the hotel crop safte for more than a month at

•en'erally. where she spent the night. The fftext 'lèast.
the aid of the besieged Sultan 
French forces at the capital.
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Soft. Bunches. Cure Loll t 

' any unhealthy sore fiuicL 7: 
Enfc to use; does not bii. t> r 
|ior bandage or remove the halt 
l you can work the h/ivse. p:i 

■tie nt dr-ilors or dulivaixd. 
irsc Bock 7 U free. 
iBSCUDiNG, » for}tiip.i:kind, per bottiv. Ivudtevs Varicose 

is. Varicueola, Hydroctd?, 
litre. Wens, ktrains, Brniyf 6, 
■>*'’ Priti boo fnfianiinfii: en
I,' 201 Tende SC Srh«clicH,
" ntr.tsf, Affiu.s.

Buie & Wynne Ca., Vtinn»pt : ; 
Kr.crnM r&.. WinoipSB 2nd Cslsiry; 
|Cf. Lid.. îàiicoyvcr.

lLLION
rle, Edmonton

■20 yards, time 1-40; 
■ 70 yards, time 1-43 
ll 1-2 miles at Wash- 
fcentury stakes, 1 3-16 
■7,310; the Northern 
k* races amounting to 
forty-four Point-Lace 
] stands 16 1-2 hands,

at Mr. Sporles Farm 
JAvenue, Edmonton. 

$50 cash, with usual

P. O. Box 476, Ed-

5RTA.

[allion.
Jries, Chapter 23, 1003. 

I described as follows:
star, snip on nose, 

^ examined in the de- 
llion is of pure broed- 
I by the. department, 
fcf June, 1910.

of Agriculture.

I Box 1197, Edmonton.

FAèàpf ridüÈe

district news.

LEDUC
bulletin News Service.

The numerous friends and 
quaintances of the late Mr. . M,

stand In Alexandra Park, and instruct- 
1 ing tje, clerk to obtain information as 
to whether West Railway avenue is 

I the property of the town qr is only a 
. street at the pleasure qf the C.P.R. 
t ■7-,A. Reid interviewed the councjl

a Wisconsin farmer, while the other 
iq a contractor of Victoria. They 
were driven out to the Rpffalo Park 
aqd were both certain that Wain
wright would be a great tourist cen
tre. . : -u- ... .... . ... .

.. , ....... .. ,, , The, pamphlets issued by Uu board
ac- crossing and sidewalk near the bak- of trade are circulated .widely ana

many inquiries have reachèd the secre
tary concerning land around here.

Last night the automobile party, 
containing Mayor Pawling, Councillor 
Musaon, Chief Wasuuum, and V. Field 
house, arrived her»e.

1*' eryh. . . . .
O'Erién, solicitor, were thunder- crossing and,sdewalfe near the bakery 
struck to hear of his sudden and un- ,H was decided to hire a man for 
expected demise, which took place two ' or' three days to fix and fin in 
at Wctaskiwin, on Thursday, the 4th the groves that require attending to 
inst., the cause being heart failure. in the cemetery.
>Ie was born in Dublin, Ireland, in —

n: E. Crowe and Mies A. Arnold! 
of Edmonton were visitors in town 
hefe on Saturday.

The, ball giVen by the bachelors of 
town, held in the town balk on Fri
day evening was a great success. 

Stony May 15.

ttOLDÉN.

Bulletin News Service.
Mp. and Mrs. F. P. Turner and 

ily from Spokane have arrived
nor 1 /Vo (T nf ooHlnwo’ ofPpptfi.

mm e $. IN GOOD flEALTH

Decision Handed Down in 
Famous Case by the 

- U.S. Court.

Is Now In Montreal Eu Route to the 
Coronation—Says Reciprocity Is 
Very, Popular Throughout tho West 
—Confidence in Mr. Oliver.

fam-
... ______ , , ....,

„. _-i, , fire halls at Veriiiükm, Vegréyjlle, F.prj u;elr car load of settlers’ .effects. Mr.

lege at the early age of nineteen. He May 16th and 17th The nlava an The fires this week have: kept the **** °* f and. is wel1 Plcaseü
then went to Australia and entered nounced are “Mrs Temnl^s fire brigade quite-busÿ. Last Wed n es- with the district and prospects. §■ HP
the service of Ihe mounted police, fn-am” fo Ti T d S; v-1€le" lay a fire started In a small shack at Mr. Perkins, of Wyndham, Minn., Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, representative of h.s province. He 
which he left for New Zealand to Mason ?” xva * ^nd a the extremity of ihe .town, agd though arrived at unoon today, and is loking and its nineteen subsidiary companies will sail from New lôrk on the Car-
engage in the Mae* war. - Hejook o^i^^^Vw ÏTAMA over the district with a view to local- , tnflHV aE&FE tb. Supreme mania this week-arid Will be accom-

Montréal, May 15-—Premier Scott 
,of Saskatchewan is at Windsor Hotel 
Joday on his way to England to attend 
the coronation -ceremonies to which 

15 The he has been officially invited as the

part in some -of. the decisive battles 
and achieved^distinction for his brav-

- J was today declared by the Supreme panied by Mrs &Qtt
i-T Cniirt nf fho TTnifoil Rlnfno tn fiA a tV .• ’a , ■

cry and daring, 
broad he

entered the practice of his profes
sion in partnership with his father. 
During the stirring days of the Rahd 
League he came to New York, and

,. _L . . . ^ TT-' - » v-V* ----- —--------------• mg flere. i . | - ^ - pcUHLU uv jxirs. OCOCl.
"tfjffih--60® «4»»», w ,25c for Sunday, a Are was started by a train jjiss Martin left for .Spokane Court of the United States to be a Lieut. Governor Brown and Mrs. 
Children. _ Tickets for reserved seats near Mr J. Nonrtea and will return shortly with friends conspiracy and combination in re- Brown and Attorney General Turgeon

After nine years can be obtained at the drug store. 
^ .:Leduc, May _l,3ih. s

. “ ». j. . - ■—
LLOYDMINSTER.

the brush around was a mass nf
flames when the- brigade reached. iL who are making their home here, 
tut after . playing o.n It for q,. while T. Simonsen and D: Sesesac, of Min- 
with the hose, it was finally subdued. ne3Qta are visitors to town looking out 

Last night at à wrestling match in for a suitable location. These gen-
the audiorium, Pete Klein threw Al- tlemen have been travelling west and "W* ♦««•no falls, -*»-*• - ••

Buifetin Tows Service. t__  ,,
entered the. employment qf the. secret Choi^ Tvhlctt Won. such bert Mortimer °"t Fh^flrst1 trim north, but expresed themselves as ’
service Th^ duties of this situatl^l.. their*visit to”sas°kl.toon aFthe'ëaskF mimiteFand forty seconda but after being better pleased with the.country 
gave him ample scçpe to gratify his atchewan musical festival ot 191» are Klein threw Mortimer first in four around .Holden than anything they
desire for travel, haying necessitated now practising .for the Alberta festiv- minutes .and fifty seconds, and seconl had seen elsewhere. », .iV , ...
his serives fn afmost every country al to bq held at Edmonton during the In two minutes, and forty seconds. Two , N. McArthur is staying here under ̂ nation "whlchTfclaimed wJs » men
under the, British flag. At the be- latter part ofcjhis month- preliminary boxing matches were also the caÉ# o£ D?r. s j. FarreUi who fes “"atlon whlch lt claUned was a men
ginning of tile Klondike fever he I At last council meeting the want qf arranged one between Hairy S7U,„e” hete successful in effecting a âÏÏS.-, HZ v 
started wtih an .expedition in quest £•*?,** shade purposes abd otherwise and ,Blmer Jackson, the other be e n • op4ration Mr j|[cArthur states AF,1 

rfter wintering n Atha- of tne avenues was gone Clarke and _Alf GouleL v.r-'that so far he believes the treatment preted

straint of trade. It also was held to and Mrs. Turgeon will be sailing on 
be monopolizing inter-state commerce th3sam.e, 1)oat'
in violation of the Sherman anti-trust 'rhJ disquietng rumors regarding

M P Go/N + f’f, Unnltt, H,. n>UV>law. The dissolution of the comb.na- Mr; Scott's health are evidently with- 
tion was ordered to take place within 9at, foundation, for he is looking the

picture of robust hcqlfh and says he 
never felt better, in his life.

I “The most significant movement 
among the farmers qf the West at the

Thus ended the tremendous strug
gle on the part of the government to 
put down by authority of law a com-

At the same time the court inter- 
the Sherman anti-trust law so

present t.me is the co-operation move
ment .which has juet found,, expres
sion in the bill that has passed the 
legislature, providing for interior ele
vators on the co-operative plan,”, saidTwo automobiles took a trip to Ver- that so far he believes the treatment ag tQ „mlt lts application to acts of ■ - . - ;--------

milion this week from town doing the has given better results than any > .,undne. restraint of trade and not thc Premier ln d.scussing Western
of gold, but after wintering . __-, - - , — -------- -----
basca, the . party broke up and Mr. j.,i,„ûmSUS?e3 |11,Sj made as to too
O Brien returned to locate at Wetas? I an^^e^a’aqd putting them,6 wlth°the forty miles in about three hours, com 
klwin, where he started and built up assistance of the residents in all the ing back i.iey. took half a.n hour less
a lucrative practice in his profession, avenues of the town. ... J ------------ :------------- ------
Recently he. entered into partnersflip Died on April 2oth, at Yankee Reach
with Mr. Alex. Knox and opened i- Elizabeth O’Lear, wife of Louis O’Leij^ _____ ^ ___
permanent office in Ledu% He leaves The-deceased lady suffered very se-j John Rosâinap has settled down on '^$2 krrâhïéments"for° a lareë acre- *-—"•?—* —---- --- *** —......... « it wtth « snpp„h ,lmnnrlin„ ,, feiima Wi.e and. f?nr chiidren-twq sons »'* « ^klng.to beXn%e ^ nJnZ'ZL'oZ

1,13 loss. Rev. Mr. Wilson officiated at mLtda tioss Dr. C. H. Drake, veterinary surgeon, an! not to the courU position.
.— —trial in Lloydminster graveyard, mother and his sister, Miss Ida Ros ljg ny^ng his professional visit to thisi —5 , tH , . '«A1 The cl

and Will be missed from social cir- j Auctioneer McKenzie reports a very man. The party hails from Ohio, U. I ai£twlct. j^Ever since the decree in this case

MOSSIDE. 
Bulletin New;s Service,

doctor has been able to produce in ___ „__. i every restraint of trade. It was on
. • , . , :. , this point that the only discordantP. Prqçtor is . a guest at the K ng „ we3 heard ln the court. Just ce

Geqrge .Hotel and droye^ over to the HarJaa dis8eI1ted. Ho declared that

______ ^ _______ His ïamilÿ M
and Two daughters—to mourn

He ^teqr ' Z*h»^
and will be missed from social cir- Auctioneer McKenzie reports a very man. 
cles where his inimitable anecdotes gx>qd sale at Lavidson’s farm at Aber- S.Â.
were the source of much merriment, feldy on ..Fr^uay, last. C^ws reached
The funeral took place on last Sun- ! 60 tfoftats and,, heifers, two year-olds, land one bv one being taken up 
day and was largely attended by ' 28 dpilate. Implements anl household L " nPnn,e who value good soil good |fr°™ hlAS
members of the bar frotn Edmonton goods sofd at good prices and à large ^,5 1 Bd' A‘ Bodwe11 of Ranfu
and down -the line, .as .well^as> by 1 at‘endan,f "aa pres™\ ,

1 Toni Davidson Will be in partner
ship, with T- Hepworth in the farm 
prouuce business. They have taken

affairs.
Reciprocity, Mr. Scott said, is very 

popular in the province as was de- 
^ monstrated by ihe : legislature passing

farm recontiy . Rurchased by him to of“'the“court'to‘Irrtoi‘^ a reeototion unanimously in favor of
- ’—— -- ' ’"lth a speech supporting lt faon:

Haultain, the leader of the Op-

__ charges against Hon. Mr. Oli-
'thr'loweT'ëodVrforîhë v®r- sald- had excited very little

s- , -a.r_____-,___ __________ „ i____ attention in Saskatchewan. Mr. Oli-

numerous friends and 
of the family.

sympathizer a
water and. Dëing near timber, with t e loaking over the Holden district. 
Saddle river for the benefit of the j The chemical : “Ever Hea^y” fire- 
stock as well as the fishing. englfie arrived today and the town will

John Cough announces that he is ipremises in the Tyler block and equip- 1 |ng to^makè a ford over the river last ThTnew fite han^s^bo^t^o^e'reft6
opening the Beehive restaurant at ped them with everything necessary. w|ek fou“d the water deeper than The new fire hall about to be erect-

to do a large grain business. , , , 0 - . ■ eu'R. B. Thompson has secured Instruc- he exPected aaff tœ jump in the | The council are considering the
tlons that the C. P. R. Lands Depart- ! water up to his shoulders, ana ex- best location for a cemetery ground
ment will put crop payments in oper- tricate the team. A dozen or two

Saturday, 13th inst.
Mrs. Tipton, of Stfiqtheqpa, was in 

town on Tuesday afternoon.
Wm. McGregor, of , Ottawa, has 

been engaged by C, ■ W. Gaetz aq tin
smith. He is. commencing work on 
Monday morning and expects, to have 
his family join him here shortly.

Mrs. George McFarguhar. Telford- 
ville, was in town on Tfiesday.

” Mrs. A. M. Anderson has under
gone a successful .operation at Cal
gary.

Miss Minnie McKenzie spent Sun
day at ihe home qf her parents.

The Methodist church was well „ _______ _ ... -------
filled o.n Sunday night, it being the' companied by the bridesmaid, Miss through here in his offl-cial capacity, an^ bright.,

A- . ' - , - 1 » w. Havens returned to Holden yes- trict nf Missouri was announced hone attention in Saskatchewan, Mr. Oli-
The vacant .quartern of ^ terday, hqying completely recovered bad been expressed by the ver’s reputation of honesty and In-

world “that the law would be modified ,vaf t0° soand and of t09 l°nF
Ed, A. Roswell qf Ranfurley is so as not t0 interIere wtth what Waa standing to. be affected by- insinua-

des.gnated as honest business.". To- Bo”s each„as ,thf. Present, ,time. 
night the section of opinion calling ' P° s belief is -t,hat the result 
for the use of the rule of reason in investigation will he .to com-
applying the law is regarded i,n many p e ? \ ^ sProve the insinuations-made

. Q ffq i Ti.ql till! rv, i n off.*. /\ Ç 11-. — tnimtl an
quarters as an answer to prayers of 
"business world."

A Léngithy Judgment.

against the min ster of the interior.
; • r--; i —1 ‘ '——• •••;■.

FIERCE IUOT IN CLEVELAND.
The opinion of the court was an

ation in their lands in Nortnern Al- fowls in a. box got wet in the ley |Visable to secure sufficient land lor nouncad by Chlef Justlce White. In
berta Hitherto tnis. system of pay. water and four of them were drown- the purpose before the land gets too prlnted form U contained more than
rnent has been confined to the irrigat- ed 'high in brice
ed parts and the belt around Calgary. : * _rVvr> on a | % ■ . *No doubt this will tend to develop ' Aaron Granger, who ^. Jas. Mewhort v.sited Viking yes-
lands here at 'present unoccupied. homestead here 1n December last has terday,

On Wednesday last at St. John's lust celebrated his eighty-second | N Rrisbin returned from Spo- , , - -
new church a very, nice wedding took birthday and is not afraid to put his kar.e. today and -reporu that many P t, d -. f1"' b t “ ? r.efer-
place between Miss. Margery... Evelyn hand to the brush scythe and clèar of tjje farmers there are talking Al- n°K to * in order to relrcsh his mem-

20,600 words.
P’or nearly an hour the chief justice 

discussed the case from the bench, 
going, over most of the points in the

first service since the Presbyterians
took charge.

Mr. Adam Archer, proprietor of 
the Waldorf hotel has purchased the 
Presbyterian manse property from 
F. J. McRae.

Mr. tv. E. Washburn was here on 
Monday with ap automobile party 
from Wainwright. A party of the 
local gun clulT é'ntertàméâ thê vis F- 
tors,at-.a- teap. sh-OttL- Councillor Low
ry accompanied them to Wetaski- 
win and returned on Tuesday.

A communicants’ meeting will, be 
held at St. Paul’s church this (Sat
urday) evening, at 8 o’clock.

The stovepipe in N. McLeod’s 
greenhouse caught fire, on Saturday 
morning. The fire alarm was sound
ed and the brigade was immediate
ly on the scene. . It was a fortunate 
circumstance that the fire , got .. no 
headway as -a very strong wind pre
vailed at the time, which would ren 
der it almost impossible to save sur
rounding property.

A number of Leduc people went to 
Edmonton last week to .hear the Shef
field Choir, among them being Mr. 
and Mrs. Stiles, Mr. and Mrs. McRae, 
Miss Stiles, Mr. and Mrs-Mundy, Miss 
Rosie Mundy. Councillor and -Mrs. 
Johnston, -Messrs. Wurster, Bergin, 
George Mundy, Scott and Postle.

President Tobin of the board of 
trade atte

Parr ami .Mr. R t^rown, eldest pon of land.
Mrs. Brown, of Battleforq, a^d'late i Qordon McDonald, homestead in- 
of Lloydminster The briÿ.e wasattR- Belvedere, has been through
ed in a dress of embroidered lace an a ’

nag 
ory„.

Before him sat à distingu shed audi- 
. V —7—- ence of the most famous men of the 

ln v c fell today has cohntiY. Senators and representatives

berta.
The crops are In first. class shape 1

Delega tion From , Polish Catholic 
Uliurch Attempts to Remove Pastor.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 14.—A riot 
in whiih two persons were shot and 
wounded and ten others injured by 
stone throwing and fist fighting re
sulted late tonight, when a delega
tion of- the. congregation of; St. Casi- 
mir’s .polish Roman Catholic Church 
Attempted to forcibly Remove the 
pastor, Rev. . lgnatRi#, pilowiski, be-

COAL STRIKE FORCES ■ 
SMELTERS TO CLOSE

B.C. Mining and Smelting Operations 
Suffering From Tie-up in Alberta 
Collieries.

cu in a uieta ul cmuiuiucicu taoc nf Roivedere has been _ , country.. Senators and representatives pasior, itci, .ignaHU* fiiowiski, oe-°r^1^°rmÆ„W1^la6e!,^en’M^ through here in his officia, capacity.-”ajle1„t,»btPar,tUke COUntry todk fre3h .left tWeir respective chambers in thé cause they were ^satisfied with the!

Vancouver, B.C., May 15.—A gen
eral suspension of mining and smelt
ing operations, in the Trail Creek 
mining division, Including Rossland 
and the boundary district, is expect
ed to take place within the next 
week as a direct result of the strike 
of-the coal miners in the Crow's 
Nest Pass district. . It jWill mean 
that thousands of men will he thrown 
out of employment, The exhaus
tion of the coke reserves on hand 
when the strike occurred on April 
1st means the closing down of the 
smelters, and the incidental sus
pension of work in the mines ...qit 
Rossland as well as in the proper
ties of the Granby Consolidated at 
phoenix and those of the British 
CoJmnibia Copper Company, near- 
Greenwood.

W. A. Williams, superintendent of 
the Granby Smelter at Grand Forks, 
is here. He informed a newspaper 
man here today that the odmpany is 
face to face with the prospect of 
closing down within the next four 
days, when the coke reserves will 
have been, exhausted. The plàht 
with its eight furnaces has a normal 
treatment capacity of nearly 30,606 
tons weekly. Only six of the fur
naces have been in operation since 
April 1. Mr. Williams has been ad
vised that there is little likelihood 
the strike being settled in the near 
future, the conciliation board having 
adjournd for three weeks.

On a former occasion when the 
coal miners were on ^trike, the 
Granby used imported coke, be
cause copper was then quoted at 
about 25 cents iper pound, or one 
hundred per cent., higher than the 
figure now prevailing.

It is understood that . coke re
serves of the Canadian Consolidated 
at Trail have been nearly exhausted 
and that the situation at the Green
wood smelter of the British Colum
bia Copper Company is very tittle 
better. The Greenwood plant Is 
operating on a reduced scale. A 
pmall sisppJv of coke has been ex
ported from Pennsylvania to t^dc 
over in the expectation of an early 
settlement of the strike. As the 
outlook is not bright a tie-up of the 
Greenwood Is also expected to fol
low within a week or two> With 
the closing down of the three smel
ters several thousand miners will 
also be thrown out of work.

the meeting of the ex
ilé league in Edmonton

ended 
ecutive of th< 
on Tuesday. i. .

Leduc is to bo congratulated in hav
ing Messrs. Wurster and Gaetz look
ing after its literature in the.publicity 
campaign. The former is doing some 
excellent work for the district ip the 
Ontario press, while Chalnnan Gaetz 
of the publicity committee has been 
complimented on the literature, Hint 
has been issued this year. Such a 
compliment coming trom the secre
tary of tile Edmonton board of trade 
is saying a good ,^eal in fqvor of the 
wr.ters of the “Busy LcSiic" folders.

Hogs are expected to reach a high, 
price, on or about May 24th, when 
.Mr. Fiâtes will be on the Ip.okout 
for a good live pig for the greased 
pig race ». >“

Right Rev. Bishop Legal, D.D„ will 
ariive on the afternoon train Sunday 
to administer the sacrement of con
firmation to a large class of children 
and adults at St. Benedict's .Church 
at 7.30 p.m. He will be ass sted by 
the Rev. Fathers Leduc, Jhn, and 
Cara her. After the service the bishop 
and visiting clergy will be tendered 
a reception by Father Carahër and 
the parishioners.

The programme for the Victoria

» "The**voice*^that bathed Tr ”*'* °* ^ D°yS °"|to^ ™ rltTZt ^ ,£t

Eden” .^as rendered^.by. th^ attendant j Mr. Senior has built a neat houseJt_ , . , d p 1 e hear were Attorney eGneral Wickers- by members loyal to the pastor and
surpUced choir. Miss Parr being a on hi£l cialra BOme three miles north | ^ ‘l ham find Frank B. Kellogg, spec.al a “fht ensued.
member of many years standing as q , f Moaslde „. be arrangements made by the counsel of the government, who had The -noUce were called and a
St. John choirite. The bridegroom , , j.:, - .... flnmi fanners regarding.. the shipments of conducted the areat fieht aeainrt the general fight followed, in which re-was attended by Mr. B. Gee as best I Mr Adair haa erefed a aea^ domi- lçreilm t0 the Edmontpa city. Dairy commenv Nonf m the brififant !rr!v volvers were drawn. Patrolman 
man. The officiating clergymen were: elle in the «ame .neighborhood àPPear to be working satisfactofily to pf counsel for the c^ooéitfoA o^ to^ Arthur Hopecraft. received a severe
Rev. C. .Carcuthers, Rev. G. F. Gordon. Adair has installed-a fine organ, too, in parties> ther<aumber of sÿlp* ”v,c^^el.tdr the corporation or in- a wo„nd when 6ne opilet went 
After the ceremony and to the, strains An his comfortable home. increases every week and the in»„ d‘ id * defendants was present in ,hrou„h h?s oeimet Frank Crab-
of the wedding, marôh, the whole cpm-1 Bert Bolenbaugh has returned from iThomnson Co ltd h .a thc court during the reading of the .. _ , , .
pany proceeded to the St. John's Hall, 'tho nortb over. the Athabasca river, !t ,e ,n ’_“td" report having opinion. oskl was sh0‘ t^ceWherV TTl°n ,7aS where he and Chas - £L were ÏOday’ 83 the previous dec Hon *arS “Thirty"3
presents, both costly anl numerous, ar_^ w,,n„n, n,r„int«, Holden, May l€th, ' .days for months past, rival broker rhirty

rutorv Ôttt 'agents with messengers in line to the
RiVlidlvE QUI BARRE. various telephone and telegraph in-

Bulletin News service. struraents throughout- the capitol were
Seeding is well along. Somë of the »n hand, but to. their dismay tne an-

where he and Chas.. Baird were trap- 
and useful, were displayed. Tea and Pin8 and hunting, all winter, 
refreshments .were dispensed by the | A young son was born in the family 
choir members and many happy little Of Reginald Linfieid. Homesteaders 
speeches made in honor of the happy qre not only coming from afar, but 
couple. , are born in oqr very midst.

The rain that has fallen during the —‘
past two days have done an immense 
lot of good and farmers all wear a 
"smile and appear very much satisfied.
Wheat is sprouting In many parts and 
a fine season indicated^

CAMROSE
Camrose, May 13.—-Railway con

struction, which has been associated

Mosside, May 10th.

oskl was shot twice in the thigh and 
were cut and 

patrolmen are 
guarding the block, in which the 
church and'the priest’s residence is 
situated. . ____

Hardware and 'ftii Shop.

INNISFAIL.
Bulletin News Service.

Friday, being Arbor Day, the. publie ' 
schools were closed and the children 
enjoyed a. holiday. Business in town 
was carried on as usual.

A most impressive service was held
... _ . at the church- of St. Louis on Ttiurs- —- —

with the town .of Camrosg ever since day jn connection with the death of better than last year, 
its birth,.will toe In full swing.again Leon Humbert. The Rev. Father Ron! * “
this summer, with the construction qf conducted the service in the church, 
the C. N- ,B. cut-off. frpm Catnxnss to being assisted by the Rev. Father Au- 
Strathcona. Engineer Christopher- cieure of; Red Deer, who sang the 
son and his staff arrived on Thors Burial Mass, and -Abe Rev. Father 30n a m ZTZ Thienier, of fiarstairs. After the dead
day to make the, final survey for the marcb waa performed .on tfie organ ,by 
first fifteen miles of the line follow- one 0f thç slaters, ihe certege, pro •
Ing thé letting of contracts in Win- ceeded “to the cemetery where the de
ni peg on Tuesday. Several sub-côn- cased was laid at rest. A magnificent 
tractors "are busy getting their out- wreath was sent amongst others, frpm
fits on the ground and a large rail- ^ mT^lseV son °ffi"a member, 
way camp is being organized to the a - in ,-gçognitioh. of his own great 
north of the town. It is reported müMcal ability, he having given his 
that about flfiy teams will be mak- services on many an occasion to the 
ing the dirt fly on the grade by next delight of his hearers. » The church

farmers have finished seeding. Most nouncement was not begun until an 
of tite, fall whqgt ,jook*( wall. ... hour after the closing of the stock

Excavation is started, for (he new market. , -, „ .j,
building for the Riviere Qui Barre Decision Was Reserved.

Winnipeg Alderman Protests.

WILL USE CRUDE OIL 
FUEL IN C.P.R. ENGÜS

Coal No Loader to Be Deed On Traîna 
Throne* Timbered Country—Oil le 
Lees Dumiçcrons and Firemen Can
not Stand Strain*

Winnipeg. May 15.—At a meeting 
of £he ciylc fire, light an£ wate$r, -- ^ a
commUtee,. this afternoon, Aldetman : ”blroa3gb Utebe timber country. This %

Winnipeg, Man., May 15—William 
Whyte, vice-president of the C. P .,R • 
returned to Winnipeg today from a 
western inspection trip ajjd announc
ed that as a result of examination. of 
conditions in the giountains. it_h^s 
been definitely decided to. use cruche

Many pxpected that the decL-ion Dous)as protested against the nndue ; for two reasons, first, because the pre
- In ..ivi  rtfi w. n>.Al.rm4r, V... 4R rt 1 w _ — _ . i .    1 1 .1  a «r

surance companies, whose agents j enormously destructive, and second, 
make , capital. out of the delayed re- because the firemen cannot stand the 
port of the special commission ap- strain of the 130 miles runs firing the 
pointed last winter on the KeUy fire, big locomotives.

The poolroom is now being run by in the dissolution suit against the to- taxinS of merchants by the fire in- | semt fuel causes bush nres which are 
Kettinger. ; bacco corporation would be handed

The Riviere Qui Barre Creamery down Immediately aftfer the decision 
■ May 181 and prospects are to the Standard Oil case. This was

itter thaji last year. not done, however, _but the decision
. . B>era has opened up a new is expected on May Hath, the last ue- 

harnesa Shop oppqglte the shatoroçk eision day of the court.
Hotel. He is an experienced harness-; The opinion ot the court was con- 

p ; Edmonton. Istrued t0P mean the tobacco caane,
the eene™ T™ ’ J ? »UTch™? Ukfi . every other case in which re- 
busiifess nnite* tZ’ flnds straints of trade are alleged, must be
h^fi”?'haUitlLa^l0ry here- even objected to the new test of reason-
beyond his expectations. , „ ... ...

A. A. Cyr sold the S.E. 1-4 17-55- of restraint, as was done
26 the other day for $è,600 to F. 1 tha Standard On decision.
Stephas, formerly of Morin ville. Mr.1 „ fayS ^ec^innNot General.^ 
Cyr has bought the farm of G us , ?^icago' May 15 John S. Miller, 
Walters at Ray chief counsel for the Standard Oil

Mrs, À- G." McKitrick • of Edmon- ?™pany in the case ti» w.hich a flne ot
$29,240,000 was assessed against theüelignt Oi ms titxueE». w, 1UB ton sopn* ihfi wppV ptwI f«»,Z4üfüü0

Monday. (was crowded-to eap^ty.-! mo^ jjrs Ttnney 8 corporation said the decision was not
Every effort is being made on the last reSpects. Thé pall 'bearers were: I Mrs. J. McIntyre, and children ,of general application.

G. N. R. apd ,G. T. P. branch lines Measrs Schafer, H. McFayden, C. Be- Edmonton, are spending a week’s lhe opinion was based on a par-
through Camross to get the roadbed cart jj. Nikola, E. Hermary.-and A. vacation at the home of her father ticular case,” he said, "and it is not

‘ *" " ** ‘it--.i* • safe to generalize or to apply it to
other.. Gases,

HAVE you A FARM for sale?
If,, go. List it with us. We have Agents throughout the 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO................
II. S. Dickson, Manager; Former Address , Crystal, North 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON.. . ... *, r-. ; - ... .. . * ' '■ - -• 1

United

shape for passenger service in content.
June. On tïie "C; N. R. one hundred of age 
and twenty men are at work ballast- and two. _ -
ing the track between Edberg and terest in the affairs of the towry 
,, . , , . _ -... Many persons attended on Stinda>
Meeting Creek. Eight trains a day lagt {rom towns all around at the de-

.was 52 years Jas.' McGillis.
"Wy-tOnrqOonH

ok muçh in- Rivicre Qui Barre, May 15.

THE CEMENT MERGER.
“The language of the opinion pro

tects property and js not confiscatory.
----- „ -------------- “ _ .7 -, - last from towns an arounu at tue u=- and. this to ,my mind means that busi-
are carrying gravel from the pit at d j c a t i fi n of the Lutheran church at General Manager Acehaes Sir Sanford ness will not bè affected as much as 
Stettlef, but the Battle River pit will Dickson, 21 miles from here. .... Fleming of Disappointment,
also be in operation soon. The pass- James Wilson’s sale of'.jgelebrgtcd ; ^ fr ••• > . A ■. _ -
Ing of trains back and forth on the thoroughbred shorthorns toofc planent Montreal, 1^-Mr F. P^'Jones,

‘ >ed be- his farm 3 1-2 miles south on Wednds- general manager of the Canada Ce,-
? T" rn lle; aây'TâsVwhïch" opened "in inclement ment company, returned last evening
tween T^fleld and the Red Deer riser weatber Amongst the principal local from Ottawa, where he had been act
’s receiving every attention. purchasers were: H. A; Malcolm, and ing for his company, in the interests

The over-crowded condition of the H w Marthi of Olds. As the attend- of the,legislation befote the private 
.Camross public school has necessi- high, hut implements and furniture bills committee. ! w ,* 
ialed" a four-roomed addition to the fetched good figures. It is noted with “Sir Sandfprd Fleming,’^ Statements 
present building Plans are now be- regret that Mr. Wilson is leaving for do ftot represent the facts as, far as I 
in, ,1rawn ,m h " Architect Magoon he has been celebrated for keeping tue know anything about them. Any ing drawn up by Arcnitect Magoon. anc<j wag not large prices did not rule change made in the organization qf

the Canada Cement company was

many persons Imagine."

The sum of $10,000 in the supple- begt ahorthorns ih the country, 
qtentary estimates of the Dominion several head of cattle were shipped 
house of commons has been appro- to British Columbia on Wednesday, 
priated for the purchase of a post- and H. Barkeneyer shipped a large 
office site here. An option -on a site quantity of hogs on Thursday last, 
on Main street valued at $8,000 wiii. K Ware' of 
doubtless be taken up before June breax wan uW a». _ e

Supreme Court of Canada

Ottawa, May 15.—In the Supreme 
court this morning the appeal of the 
Alberta Land and Irrigation com
pany vS. the King waa allowed, with 
costs, and the chief justice and Jus
tice Idington dissenting.

In the Regina^ rate case an appeal 
from the board of railway x commis
sioners, Mr. Larnjouth applied to 
have the appeal set down for hear
ing at thq present session. Orde, K. 
U, appeared oh behalf of the Re-

GEORGE STXICKAN D. 
HARRY 6. MORRIS.

C. E. PERKINS.
W. S. HAMILTON.

REAL ESTATE
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty" If yon want tr 

Buy or Sell write tlS. We can 'makè you money

mPERfAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. .1310.

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, EDMONTON.

Day sports is very attractive. Tfre ; 1st, as" the choice of this location for -RoaemPnd of the Gillingham 
Wctaskiwin brass’hand has been se- , (he new postoffice comimaiids the cloae to town, 
cured and to 1 kely to accom js

a laijlc .crowd from thc elevator 
city. The grand parade will stqrt 
l'ir the groiyds at It) o'clock and 
spo ts will commence at 10:30. The 
fallowing arc the items: Firemen's 
tournament; 1-0.30; Football, Calmpr 
vs. Clearwater, 11.30; five mile mara
thon race, 12 o’clock; . pony race, 
local, under 14 hands, 12.30; one mile 
walking race, potato,race, 100 yards_ 
tout race, 50 yards barrel race, boy 
scout three-legged race, egg and 
sc-o in race, under 14 years, running1" 

V ad jump, one mile relay race, 
h i: mile rice, tug-o'-war, Clearwater 
c e Conjuring Creek, pig chase at 6 
o’clock. Grand ball in the evening at 
the Telford Hall. An orchestra hav- 

bee l secured to supply the musié 
tor dancing.
. 7 h ; regular meeting of, the tow" 
council was held on Monday night, 
tho present being Mayor Ruddy, 

i.lors Johnston, Liggins, Gaetz,"
and Stiles.

ihe property committee's yaport,

parties "A grand ball fully attended was held 
at the Opera boUsj) last evening, when

Unanimous approval
*°A company ffornieS by local capi- exec ilunt musjc Put •”» to the J
ta lists will shortly be incorporated I’r^'haVau May 15 1 Oil. 
for the punpose of developing the Innlsfail, May d>. ______
two coal mines in the vicinity of; fttiAVEffl HILLS.
Comrose. -The company will be nam- Àrbor Dâv was duly observed 
ed the Stoney Creek Collieries, Ltd. Nansflèld school.
It is the intention to provide for a 
large Increase In the output of the 
mine.

The fall of rain in the Camrose 
district on Wednesday has done 
much to advance the crops. The 
early rains will enable the cattle to 
be made ready for market earlier 
than usual, as fresh green fodder is 
already available.

The Wetaskiwin district meeting 
in the Methodist church

shared in by him. Sinçe my connec
tion with the company. . January 1st,
1910. there wère no difficulties until 
Sir Sandford saw that the president 
would not take oyer anpther company 
of which he was président to the det- | glna Board of Trade, and mentioned 
riment .of the shareholders of the Can- the possibility of constitutional 
ada Cement company.” | points being raised on the appeal.
wmtid°màke* iîo'ctffinherti*bn thé sRuT ^he e0„rt ordered the appeai to be

set down for shearing at the opening 
of the àûfumn session, and that no- 

rticçs should be served upon the at- 
■ftoiyney-general of Canada and the 
attorney-gpnerai for. Manitoba.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
IsXs In Edmonton and Firrnis in the Surrounding District

HEGLÉR & SUTCLIFFE
371 JASPER EAST. EDMONTON.

tlon.

Lutheran Churches Amalgamate.

St. Ldu May 15—BaglUh Luther
anism today lost Its Identity as a .dls- 

hy tinct denominatlbn, when the eighty
---- -------------- 0 comprising this branch

url synod became, merged
conghegàt:

A telephone gang are stretching of the Mil 
wires along the correction 1'ne, east with the 3,000 German congregations, 
of Fort Saskatchewan, and on the Henceforth the English churches wilt | 
,, rtrnderheiim comprise the first of 24 districts of the

A nursery. Is-being established to Lutheran church In. the United States, 
the Beaver Hills forest reserve. i

Mr. BuWea,_cxÇ ls the (Whlte River Junction, Vt.F M^y
guest--of Mr.t.Frapk We$3er * - ■ r ' ■

Freight Train,-; Collide 
White River Jun-c-Uon, Vt

‘est-o! ivrr. wever . 14.'—ff>o . freight trains on Ros-
Miss ™ ton an'd.Maine railroad,.collkled hrad-

fortune to se\^ç©ly burn her hand. todav durin°" a fog, killintr Tourwtil open to the Metno-.r enure. a'nfl to'uriL th-« otoeT ,
^4 on ïuêsday May 16th.- Twenty- Mrs. Johnnie Fischer last The c0 fit
five delegates will bee present weex. . a •«*<*. «wi-hio- ks/Ora -wera nnrtm burned ,

& BENTLEY
o^d ___

church'junion will b# one of the Sub- PLAIN,
jects for discussion, _ Bulletin Nf-ws Service.

WAINWRIGHT,
Bulletin News Service. todav from

A™.Lri.Ca”^8^v.mfl^dVad to fiver.

C. W._ Uniter. ,E. Campbell, ...lesse 
Rnd’cllffe and Maurice Lowe returned

era]'"the bodies were Rftrtjy burped. 
The wreck it Is said was due to over
lapping orders. .. . . . ..

• <s‘ v-; -
8209 JASPER AVENUE F. 

MiOtiTS Alfs.

?'hl;'h *a« adopted,'Hein with cilling ""t“a gummer resort 
tenders for the bunding of grand these gentlemen have money.

Nowi gt het lme to get rid of yqur 
. . „ - , v rheumatism. You will find Cffnmber-

up the Saskatchewan ;ajn- s Liniment wonderfully effective.
One application will -convince you of„,n„nd town have decided to river. , One application will- convince you ofS „a j^d resort here Both .,f George Manual of. Edmonton, same its merits. Try it.' For Sale by DrUg- 

summer one lg out here on Saturday by automobile, gists everywhere.

,and Cjty Property 
Lough t ôr sol d. Write us an d 
lift your property with us.

IRVINGTON SUB DIVISION
South-west of

CAPITOL HILL
OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN

To Advertise this Property we are offering for a Few Days 
Only a Limited Number of Lots at $100. Terms $10 cash. $5 a 
month. Hurry up.

EXPRESS CO.
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THE EDMOKTON BULLETIN men are men of standing in the Op- “It is to be supposed that the editors reciprocity literature, most of which 
position. All enjoy, or are under- of the Tory papers who turned Me- is essentially also high protectionist 
stood to enjoy, Mr. Borden's confid- Gillicuddy down did so without a very literature, for Mr. Watsoro Griffin be- 
ence. Each is taken gknera'ly as thorough examination of his case? lieves in high protection, and says so
nualifled to state the views of the 111 was a “bis story” that Dan had to without reserve. Mr. Borden must qualified to state the views -of the offer> an<J men „ke j s wlllison and have given the most blading pledges
party more than the ord nary mem- p D RosSi and Arthur Wallis are against tariff reduction, or someone 
ber of Parliament who sits to the not jn tbe habit of declining “big else did so for him, before the elabor- 
Speaker’s left. They would hardly stories” off hand. We can see them ate machinery of the protectionist 
have made the attacks iipon the Grain studying McGilllcuddy’s evidence and campaign was set going on his be- 
Growers without Mr. Borden’s knowl- 'putting McGilllcuddy himself through half.
edge and acquiescence, for their re- the severest kind of a cross examina- | How can he live up to the two- 
marks -were certain to involve the tion- The result: Like Sir Wilfrid faced policy when he meets the wes- 
party in trouble in some constituen- they saw “no reason to doubt the hon- terners face to face next month?
ties. They certainly made the attacks °f Mr" °“ver’ , „ , iHe twi!‘ 'be £brced to declare in the

... . ,, ., , , .____ But even the Toronto Telegram most definite terms his policy as to
without repudiation or rebuke ^rom was so leary of the story and the evi- further reductions of the duties on
--------------- If not a party to them, dence, that it dare not couple any farm implements, machinery, wagons,
Mr. Borden was an unobjecting spec- j minister’s name with it or make any and agricultural supplies generally, 
tator. It is in keeping with the fit- j definite charge against the unknown If he were to state that the reductions 
ness of things that he should be cal- ; minister, and it was not until the To- made by the Government are insufflei- 
led upon to explain why he approved onto World made what is called by ent he would at once lose the confl- 
or tolerated an onslaught upon this 'the Citizen and other papers "a guess” dence of the men who have been sup- 
body of men because they saw fit to that Mr- ollver was connected with plying the funds for the operation of

__.v.__________  __- the story. Then Mr. Oliver, after dis- the high protectionist campaign ma,voice what they considered their in- cuaslng with the Minister o£ Justice chinery. Mr. Borden will hedge if he
terests in the reciprocity agreement. the advisability of bringing a suit for can, but he will not take that risk.
“WORKING” TUI' “TVT’TTttTrqTq » 1,bel and beinS advised that there was The two-faced campaign will be im-

no case because of the artfulness of possible after a few western hecklers 
The advantage won by the Opposi- the story writers, promptly denied the have done their work. The general 

tion in forcing the delay of reciproc- allegation and moved for a special election of 1912 will find Mr. Borden

FESTIVAL OF EMP 
TOUR OF TEASEMI-WEEKLY.

Punished every Monday and Thurs
day by the Bulletin Company, Ltd . at 
.ne office, Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper 
»ve. East.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

Post Office address.....................*1.00
P.x months to Canadian or British

Post Office address ................ ....
One year U.S. Post Office address *2.0C two additional commissioners, 
BIX Months U.S. Post Office ad- 1 - -

dress....................................... • • • ♦ COO
All subscriptions are payable m ad

vance.
— Classified advertising one cent per 
word; four insertions for price of three 
and six Insertions for price of four 

Notice of Estray Cattle for inser-

Organized Vis.t oi TeachcJ 
Western Canada to the o] 
.Under Auspices of Depal 

Manitoba-]

Meanwhile the council has deter- leasonea priori, it is to secure this 
mined by a majority vote, opposed in advantage for Edmonton that the 
this instance also by Alderman proposal to purchase property and 

.50 Hyndman and McKinley, to appoint establish stockyards here is put be-
and a tore the burgesses by the council.

| The property which it is proposed 
to purchase lies northeast of the 

1 packing plant. It comprises the por- 
I tion of section twenty-three—in the

Take One 
Pain Pill 
then— 
Take it 
Easy

Agriculture of 
of Tour.

committee composed of 
Mclnnis, Gowan, Mould and 
ley was appointed to select 
commend suitable applicants for tho
positions thus created. As this sug-, _______  __
gestion wa8 made prior to the laying same township and range as the city their leader, 
of charges against the two commis- j—lying south of the Fort Saskatche- 
sioners now in office H is not yet wan trail. The area is approximate- 
clear whether it is the intention of : ly 240 acres, and the price figures
the council merely to appoint two I out at about *479 per acre. The C.
commissioners to fill the places of the : jq. R. runs across the property and
present occupants of office in the the Q T- p. pasaes near ,t It , also
event of .their dismissal, or whether ,. . .is intended, in any case, to Increase ! situated ?*** J Pack‘nS
the number of the board from three - P'ant and in the district where it is 

be to five. hoped the "packingtown” of the tti-
______  ture will grow up. The price per

-, A grant of *3,600 was made to- acre seems large, and the total 
partis the expenses of the celebration amount Involved is considerable. But 
oi Coronation Day in Edmonton. Tho the selection of property was put into 

^ponount originally asked for by _ the J uie hands of a committee of the
council, who went into the question 
thoroughly. The land chosen is what 

| the council think—location consider
ed—the best buy open to the city.

The And if it is the best that can be got, 
effect of the change will be to modify j. the purpose makes it worth the 
the character of the celebration, money.
which was intended in the first place--------------------------------

semi-provincial in appeal, but INVESTIGATION ASKED FOR 
will now be more limited in its scope. „nns!lrfl .

get the beat of Backache
Get a Box of

MilesTHURSDAY, MAY 18,

Anti-Pain Pills
Otherwise BacK&che 
May got the best of you

Nothing disturbs the human 
system more than pain whether 
it be in the form of headache, 
backache, neuralgia, stomachache 
or the pains peculiar to women. 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are a 
standard remedy for pain, and 
are praised by a great army of 
men and women who have used 
them for years.

“A friend was down with LaGrippe 
and nearly crazed with awful backache. 
I gave her one Anti-Pain Pill and left 
another for her to take. They helped 
her right away, and she says she will 
never be without them again.”

Mrs. G. H. Webb, Austinburg, O.
At all druggists—25 doses 25 cents. 

MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.Can.

most interesting parts of 
Tea will be served on the t! 
heavy luggage will be sent i
direct

July 15th—In Oxford, here! 
will be divided into smaller jj 
under the guidance of memll 
local branch of the Vicortl

re years the rising mig Vc0mmfttee in charge of the célébra- 
amounted to much. / tion was *8,000. This the council

---------------------- ----------\ deemed excessive, and the estimates
GERMANY TOO? ■ were therefore revised, with the re-
i papers stdutly deny that suit that the amount finally granted 
ntry has been making ad- was agreed upon as sufficient. TV;_ 
Canada looking for a recl- 

ade arrangement on better 
This is interpreted by the be 
lapers to mean either that

When the smoke if made against him, namely, that in tariff as ljigh as Hainan's gallows sup- 
liamentary skirmish the Toronto World. j plying the Tory campaign funds,
revealed Mr Borden I " ‘°h’ but’’ steals the Citizen, ‘the | ------

rs on the wrong side ,Wbr1^ may have made a wrong euesa BAD ACCIDENTS
IN VANCOUVER I

the Parliamentary opponents of the the Conservative papers are forced 
measure has lain in protracting the to ignore as it upsets all their argu- 
debate on the agreement, in hope that ment» from his seat in the House:
£he subsidies being so liberally pro- * repeat that I court the fullest
vided by their friends would turn Parliamentary enquiry Into any ad- 

... . . . •' , -ministrative act of mine in all thepublie opinion ap.nst the agreement, thou8anda whlch have taken place
or weaken the strength of public . and the mllHona ot doIIars that they 

' "" " I want it distinctly
this House and

G.T P. LOCATING FROM
CALGARY TO BOUNDARYm streets. The more serious was theunderstood In this House and se,.ond in whlch tw0 men were ln-

throughout the country that there stantly killed b a llve wlre, which 
is no restriction to an Investigation had been careleasly ]eft by workmen 
of this insinuation but the ns.nua- dangllnE five feet from the ground 
tion in question is the only Instance ag.,:i,st a telephone pole, 
in which my name has been men- , The .victims were Charles Duprau.

oned. . . . The committee will a;, extiressman, and Thomas Costello, 
have full opportunity to examine who happened to be passing at the 
my bank account In connection with time Duprau was climbing into his 
the tangible insinuatiqn made or in wd.,on at the corner of Robson and 
connection with any other trance- B.dxxe,l streets when his head touch- 
tion brought forward in a similar çd lhe wire and he apparently fell

_ _ ' . . . , against it and pressed it to the pole.
The Free Press suggested that the Costello saw him apparently falling 

Conservative papers and party now in a fit and rushed t0 his aid. Cos- 
had a hundred other guesses coming tel:,, caught hold of Duprau by the 
o them and that everyone that was shoulder and both fell together to the 

tied up to Mr. Oliver would be inves- ground. They never struggled. A 
,* j third man who rushed up received a

... .. Q. ;, : surely the Opposition do not bad shock, but by this time the crowd
position in Parliament Jto hold back have to rely on mere guesses. Has not ! that had begun to gather found what 
the measure until this campaign McGilllcuddy himself declared that he was wrong. Both victims were fairly 
would produce results, if it could be willing to place all his evidence, young men and old timers in the city, 
made to do so. An “educative” cam- ; the documents, letters, photographs | The earlier accident was on a down- 
paign of this kind takes time to pro- and checks, etc., in the hands of the town thoroughfare, almost opposite 
duce results; this particular one °1?1PO®ltl°“?" ^5® evidence is avail- the post office. The brick coping of
promises to take a great deal of it. da!® ta ™ a one-storey building at the north-

uen or th© redou btRble Glen Celiyip— eust corn eu iif rflnvillp anri Ppndpr 
So far it has produced little but hum- bell take that evidence and make streets became loosened and fell on 
or for those who knew who were formal charges against Mr. Oliver several passersby. The most serious- 
paying for the artieles 'ttnd: cartoons, that are not guesses? Are they too, ly injured was Bryan Williams, the 
and-for the papers w^Jch were, being like the Tory editors, leary of it? provincial game warden, whose leg j 
paid for- running them.But be its Does it lack support and circumstan- was broken and who was very badly I 
influence little or great; it is the only tiality i Has the fact that one of the bruised, and Thomas Main, of Park 
hope the Opposition have of winning Phot°sraphs has been pronounced a Drive, who suffered similar injuries.
back some of the publié approval they iorser/ mad<; th®m afraid of the story Three others were slightly injured.
. , . . . , „ ,, of a disappointed man?”have lost, or of softening the feeling ____________________
against them for their stand against THE TWO-FACED P< 
the predominant interests of the coun
try. If their advocacy of the “anti” Toronto Globe—The two- 

— ~ , ,, . , cy of the Conservative part:the sum of cause placed them under obligations to the terlff „ goin onPtou]
to the Leaguers, it also put the latter den_ • it ls announced, wil, 
in a measure under- ‘-obligation to greater part of the Parlian
them. While the agreement hangs in cess in the West expoundini

the United States markets. ton. It is known that he chequed the balance the Leaguers must con- policy. No intimation is g
__ _ . ___ out this money for campaign ’ pur- tinue to spend their good money in the particular view to be p:

THE STOCKYARDS BY-LAW p03es. the '‘educational’’ campaign, and if regard to the ail-importan
On Friday of next week the rate- _ the campaign has any results these sue- but we may be sure th£

payers will be asked to ratify a | «It wiu be observed that without wl!1 go to the benefit of the Opposi- Protectionist doctrine of Th
money by-law for the amount of making a direct statement the dis- tlon once the measure passed the Empire and The News will i
*115,000, for the purchase of a piece ' patCh gives currency to two separate Beaguors wlu have no further lMen- will hrltkL
of land northeast of the city, where rumors or reports, one relating to a tlve to Epend, and llke prudent men, the Government not beta
it is proposed to establish municipal transaction affecting tho land grant will Rton Th„„ th„ nr>„„, " , Government, not beta
stockyards. With the object few will of the Manitoba South Eastern Rail- " “ ™ ^“ -
. , L • tion must stand alone. It is simply the reductions made in the
take exception, aad f®w jho under- ay company and the other relating a (;hoice of flghting wlth the allles or agricultural implements an
stand what stockyards hate meant to to. an account kept in my name in ng without them, and however have been less important
other cities similarly situated will un- the Imperial Bank of Edmonton. N0 lut)e acohiDlishing Mr Bor- We9t demanded,
dervalue its importance. Whatever connection between the land trans- S. ‘ „ It seems almost incredit
else Central Alberta may or may not action and the bank account is al- ' . iG ^ these days of rapid commu
be qualified for, it is adapted to the leged or inferred in words, but there . 1 eir e p _ an W1 ou 1 a is still possible for a Canac
production of stock, and by one can t>e no doubt that the two para- 1S> vv ^ reciprocity is being fought so cal party to take diametrici
means or another this industry will, graphs have been placed together for "anticaly in the House. In holding ite stands in different Pr
be brought into development. It the purpose of creating an impres-
makes a difference whether the pro- sj0n in the public mind that there if 
cess of development is so directed s0me connection—and an impropei
that Edmonton receives the benefit, -connection—between them.

to read an Ottawa dispatch which of abatement. Learned college pro- 
appeared in the Toronto World of fessors were employed to prepare pro- 
Friday morning last. The dispatch found articles on the folly of free 
is as follows: trade and the wisdom of protection.

“Ottawa, April 27—(Special)-—The The picture-makers were set at work 
sensational charges made by a To- preparing cartoons depicting the 
ronto newspaper against one of the ruinous consequences of low tariff 
ministers of the federal government and the splendid results of high tar
ât Ottawa was no surprise here. The iff. a prominent Montreal advertis- 
facts of the case have been pretty ing firm was given the contract of 
well known for some time, and it is “placing” these productions in news- 
expected that the matter will come papers throughout the country, at so 
up in parliament at an early date. ; much per inch or per page, as the

It is understood that Hon. Frank case might be. It became then alike 
Oliver is the minister against -whom £be du£y and £be pleasure of the Op- I 
the charge is made. ’T’1'a --- 1 — - -

Calgary, May 15—A few days ago, 
a large survey party of the G. T. P., 
consisting of about 25 people, left the 
city for the south in order to locate 
a line from Calgary to the neighbor
hood of the international boundary. 
Seven days ago they had reached a 
point six miles east and a mile and 
a half south of Dewington. The last 
that was heard of them they were 
working in the vicinity of High 
River. As the party expects to be 
engaged for the whole of the summer 
it is reasonable to Suppose that they 
will bring their work to a completion 
before the winter sets in.

London—The 
Visit to theThe story at 

Ottawa is that Mr. Oliver had an or
der in council passed cn May 8. 1907, 
giving the Canadian Northern rail
way the power to select in Saskat- 

i chewan the whole of the land grant- 
j ed by the government to the Mani
toba, and South Eastern, which ie the 

i Canadian Northern in Manitoba, in 
. 1890, in all 600,000 acres. In 1907, 
there were no lands left in Manitoba, | 
it was alleged, and the company was 

1 given the right to select its lands in 
Saskatchewan.

j “In the same year *60,000 was de- | 
r posited from the Manhattan Bank of 
, New York to the Imperial Bank at 
Edmonton in the name of Mr. Oliver. 
The exact date was October 3. 1907. 
About one year later, just before the 
general election of 1908, tl-_ .....

I *19,000 was deposited from the Man
hattan Bank in the name of Mr. Oli-

A FORLORN HOPE.
Mr. Borden is to spend the recess 

between the adjournment and the 
reassembling of Parliament in a tour 
of the West, In the hope, presum
ably, of winning back some of the 
thousands of Conservatives in this 
country who approve reciprocity 
and of doing what ho can to save the 
scalps of his western followers, who 
must soon appeal to their con
stituents for mercy.. That there to 
a large field for effort before him, 
and that the need of his getting 
busy is pressing, there is no occa
sion to doubt. His stand on the 
reciprocity agreement has put him 
in direct hostility «to western in
terests and the «revalent western 
sentiment, while tlje cowardly failure 
or his western supporters to say 
what they think of tho issue or 
which way they intend to vote upon 
it has lost them even the respect 
they would have won by manfully 
saying what they intend to do, which
ever it may be. The prospective 
tour cf Mr Borden is in fact, de
signed as a kind of fishing expedi
tion, made on the off-chance that he 
may be able to recover some portion 
of his lost ground, or to mitigate 
the feeling of the western people 
against his assault upon their in
terests. If hie tour can be suc
cessful to the degree of winning 
back some of the party men who for 
the time have left the party stan
dard, it would to that degree free 
his western supporters- in the House 
from the fear which has heretofore 
held them, and would enable them 
to take their places openly among 
the opponents of the agreement..

FINDING OF THE
U. S. COURT

The Supreme Court holds 
in the Standard Oil case:— 

That the Standard Oil Com
pany is a monopoly in re
straint of trade, that this giant 
corporation must be dissolved 
within six months.

Corporations whose con
tracts are “not unreasonably 
restrictive of competition” are 
not affected.

Other corporations whose 
acts may be called into ques
tion will be dealt with accord
ing to the merits of the par
ticular casco. ,

The court was unanimous 
as 'to the features of. the deci
sion, Justice Harlan dissent
ing only as to a limitation of 
the application of the Sher
man anti-trust law.

President Taft and cabinet 
will consider immediately the 
entire situation, and the ad
visability joC pressing for a 
federal ^^corporation act.

A deCsion in the tobacco 
trust ca^, which was expect
ed simultaneously, was not 
announced today, and may be 
handed down on May 2 9tlii*i'

tertained by the council, 
been reserved for member: 
the first part of the Page
don.

July. 25th—Morning — 
voice production by Mr. Ba 
of the London College of d 
Demonstration by boys of] 
Afternoon—Visit to the Hd 
Marnent where party will] 
and entertained. Exeninl 
theatres.

July 26th—Visit to Festl 
parade programme.)

July 27th—Trip on the! 
Greenwich and return, I

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros July 29th—Morning—V 

Galleries, afternoon—Vi: 
ton Court where party w 
by members of the Leag 

July 30th—Visit to Zo 
dens.

July 31st—Morning—Vi 
uMseum. Evening—Ente 
London College of Choirs 

August -1st—-Day àt I nr 
tion at the 
Bush. Even 
lish Folk Songs by Mr. 
Demonstration by Miss 

August 2nd—Visit to tt 
donian School at Bushey 
will be received and ent! 
to theatre in the ev^ninl 

August 3rd and 4th—1 
August 5th—Visit td

Empire (See programme] 
August 6th to 8th—TH 

not yet fixed but in a I 
foregoing programme fol 
homes’* and receptions 1 
ranged by the League <1 
the London Teachers!

Fhe Royal Trust Co White Cit

MONTREAL.
$1,000,000Capital fully paid up 

Reserve b uud . . $1,000,000

I5oarJ of Director
Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields
G. M. Hays *
C. R. Hosmer
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice
Sir W1. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Maekay 
James Ross 
A. Macnidr
Sir ^ .îomas Shaughnessy.

Right Hon. Lord Strnthconn 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clonston, Bart., 

Vice-President.

Money to Loan on
Improved Farms

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.
August 9th—Leave L> 

lal train over L. & N. \ 
Bangor. North Wales. J 
three hours will be m; 
en route, whtre the pari 
corned by local eachers. 
will be reached in tl 
where the party will btj 
eomed by the Mayor arj 
cil.

August lOtli—-Welcoj 
To wn Council and Lc 
The day will be spent ; 
attractions.

August 11th—Arrive a

MUSKRATS
White Rose Flour..I. _ , ,___ T1 - , wanted in any quantity at triethe mood to hang Haman on Haman’s followiihe nriees-

gallows. The feud did not come to 1 following prices.
the open, however, and when the re- Springs 42c, Winters 3&e, Smalls 25c, 
ciprocity agreement was announced it I Kitts 10c.
was found that an alliance between !
extreme protection and the Tory party ’ Als0 1 Bay highest prices for all 
was the only possible way of flghting (>^er raw *urs- Consignments solicit- 
the policy of free trade in natural ed' „ . , . .
products with any hope of success. , Wrlte for m>' latest pnce ,lst- 
That alliance today is of the closest g v A C1 IT BT
possible sort. Vast sums have been —• T M F* r C ,
raised fqr the publication of anti- 72 Colborne Street, TORONTO, ONT.

Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Edmonton byMade

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL
welcome and entertain

•-i.i
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festival of empire
TOUR OF TEACHERS

August 13th—Visit» to Llandudno 
and Conway Castle. Steamer trip up 
River Conway to Trefiey.

August 14th—Bangor and neighbor
hood. Leave at 8 p.m. for Holyhead 

I from where party leave for Ireland 
I August 15th—Arrive at Dublin p a.m. 
Leave for Killarney at 11-30.

August 16th-*—Coach and Boat Tour 
of Lakes and surrounding district.

August 17 th—In Dublin. Drive 
through city, leaving at 3-50 p.m. for 
Belfast.

August 18th—Leave Belfast for Scot
land, via Larne and Stranraer At Ayr 
ment, etc. Arrive Edinburgh at 6-30 
p.m;

August 19th—Day on Locu Loinorui.
August 20th—Day free.
AUgust 21st—T-----  '  ....... -

ajid Dunfermline. At the latter place 
the.party will be received and enter, 
tained on behalf of Mr. Andrew Car
negie' by the trustees of the Dunferm
line Trust.

August 22nd‘—Leave Edinburgh »or 
Carlisle where party will be rtceived 
and entertained. »

August 23rd—Leave Carlisle at 9 
a.m. to spend the day in the English 
Lake district. Arrive Barrow at 6-30 
p.m. Reception at 8-30 p.m.

August 24th—Leave Barrow for 
Liverpool. Trip around the city and

v tided in looking forward with hope 
and confidence to the future and anti
cipating that there are great things 

17 in store for this university.”
Dr. Tory’s Report 

Dr. Tory then gave his report as 
‘ President of the University. It was 

two years and a half since he first 
‘6 had an opportunity to present to 

convocation his views on educat en 
and on the constitution of a univer
sity. Now in order to get an idea of 
what the University stood for he 
would need to review the progress of 
the past three yeans and note the 
changes that had taken place in that

* time. One very important o mnge 
Y there had bèen which was wor'.nv 
y of mention—the adoption of the eys- 
” tem of a board of governors for the

non-aqademlc work and a senate for
* the strictly academic work. Review-1
* ing the work of the old University
* Senate, Dr. Tory said, “It is not an' 

easy task to call a university into 
being out of nothing, yet this was!

jL what the old Senate was asked to do.1 
From the knowledge of the Senate1

* and of the work they did I felt as-
, sured that we could use our best ef- ! 

M forts to further the interests of the 
university. When they decided that 
it was in the best interests of the 

if university that a new system should I 
’ll be adopted they undertook, the self- j 

sacrificing task of legislating them- j 
of, selves out of existence.
--.I Yet no scheme of university gov-

FIRST GRADUATES SUPREME COURT
HELD AT RED DEERwould never pay less, and the non

user, Who is such owing to caprice, 
indifference or to holding vacant pro
perty, would thus be compelled to 
bear his share of the burden.

The West’s Opportunity.
While the older cities are, at enor

mous expense, correcting the mis
takes and omissions of the past, the 
new municipalities that are springing 
up in the West might study with pro-1 
fit the lesson that they teach. AI
Pure and plentiful water supply is 

_ , the very first consideration; and no
■■yisit to^StiHiTig^CasUe | town should be started where this is 

impossible to obtain.

Organized Vis«i vl Teachers From 
Western Canada to the Od Country 
t uiler Auspices of Department of 
Agriculture of Manitoba—Program 
of Tour.

Take One Several Smaller Criminal 
Cases Have Been 

Disposed of.
Pain Pill highly beneficial as recognizing the 

, great principle of division of labor.
; While promising that the.Govern

ment would try to provide extra àc- 
oommmodation for 1 the students and q...,., thorough equipment for their studies ,Sp® al *° B1J?t , „

; he believed that it was the duty of1 Red Deer- 12_?he/upre™f
;■ the university to keep themselves dourt opened hera on Tuesday with 

. constantly before the public and doJudge Simmon9 Presiding. Several 
' ; what they could to educate the pub- sma11 crlmina> cases have been dis- 

< lie up to an appreciation of the true posed of 85 tollows: Rex vs. Morrison, 
| value of a university. Yet the public of L'acombe- Prisoner pleaded guilty 

’i were not callous to higher education of the theft of a diamond ring while 
... as was evidenced by the large num- in the express office at Lacombe and 

her of young men wiho sacrificed the,was sentenced to three months 
11 opportunity to make money for that1 Rex vs. Carter. This was a case 

j of obtaining an education at a time o£ rape from the Gadsby district, but 
i wihen money-making was in the air. the charged was changed to common 
He urged the students going out, to assault by the judge, and the jury 

! be practical for it was only as they found the prisoner not guilty.
■ became like other people that they I Rex. vs. Russell, charged with at- 
oould be a great force for good in tempted murder of Sam Lee, a res- 
their province. | taurant keeper, was given two years

| At the conclusion of the Minister’s in the penitentiary.
; address. Chancellor Stuart, instructed The main case before the court to- 
j the registrar to summon the success-, day was the Lacombe arson case, 
ful students to receive their respec- which is by far the most important of

From Tuesijiy’s Daily.then- I red J. hey, who is organizing the 
Festival of Empire tour to he Old 
r,untry this summer of Western Cah- 
inia teachers, has issueu the program 
tl, be followed. This tour is under the 
auspices of the Department of; Edu
ction of Manitoba. The program is 
as follows: ' \ «>.. *1 •

July 14—Arrive in Liverpool per 
li. M. S. Virginian. Special train of 
Great Western railway will convey the 
party to Oxforu.

Take it

lat of Backache
Box of WILL MINE ON AN Bachelor of Arts—R. H. Dob

son, A. J. Law.
Bachelor of Science—Miss D. 

E. Robinson.
Master of Arts—G. F. Mc

Nally and Mrs. J. s. Hill. 
Master of Science—A. C.

Curtis, J. A. Fife and E. L. 
Hill.
The following scholarships 

were awarded:
The Alberta’s Women’s Asso

ciation Scholarship—Miss
Helen Montgomery.

John A. McDougall Scholar
ship—A. M. Munro, L. S. 
K. Gordon and D. H. Teller. 
The latter two being equal, 
both qualified for.one schol
arship.

Prof. Broadus’ prize in Eng
lish—S. Webster.

iles A stop of about one 
hour will be made at. Shrewsbury en 
route, where local teacher's will be' in 
readiness to conduct the party to the 
most interesting parts of the - city. 
Tea will be served on the train. All 
heavy luggage will be sent to London 
direct.

July 15th-

EXTENSIVE SCALEin Pills
le Backache 
Die best of you
kurbs the human 
than pain whether 
form of headache, 
lalgia, stomachache 
[eculiar to women. 
ki-Pain Pills are a 
Idy for pain, and 
r a great army, of 
en who have used

New Coal .Company Has Been Form
ed to Mine Coal from the Property 
Owned by the Great West Land 
Coal, Clover Bar.

Jfo-om Tuesray’s Daily,
For the development on

-In Oxford, here the party 
will be divided into smaller bodies, and 
under the guidance of members of the 
local branch of the Vicortia league, 
will be conducted over the more im
portant colleges, and shewn other in
teresting sights of the city. A public 
luncheon will be served at 1.30 p.m, 
probably at the City hall. Mrs. Hal
dane will be “at-home”1 to the party 
at Cherwel, from three to seven
o’clock.

July 16th—In the morning a special 
service will be attended in King’s Col
lege, while in uie afternoon the'party 

• vvill be taken, on the river. Luncheon 
and tea will be taken with members 
of the Victoria League and their, 
friends, at their- various homes. In 
the evening, members, will have the 
privilege 01 attending service at Mag
dalen. . .. H v k -t : v 3 r !. "

July 17th.—Special train will be 
taken to Stratford-on-Avon where the 
principal places of interest will be 
seen. After lunch the journey will be 
continued to Warwick where the party 
will be received an», entertained by the 
Countess of Warwick, at the Castle.

July 18tH—Special train from Ox 
ford by the Great Western railway 
will convey the party to Slough. Here 
coaches or motors will be in waiting 
anu the most interesting and pictur
esque spots in the district will be 
visited. Stops will be made at Stoke 
I>oges Church (scene of Gray’s Elegy) 
Burnham Beeches, and Beaconsfleld. 
Here lunch will be served at one 
o’clock, and a visit will be paid to the 
church. Afterwards the drive will 
be resumed, calling at the Jordand 
(Penn Country), Chalfont-St..Giles, 
and thence to Slough. From here the 
special train will convey the party ■ o 
Paddington which will be reached ut 
6-35 p.m.

July 19th, 
shopping, etc. 
evening.

July 20th—Morning—Visit to London 
County Council schools for special ar
rangements are being made by the 
Education Authority..

July 20th—Afternodn—League of 
Empire; “at-home” at Caxton Hall, 
whatf^an address will be given on th-t 
history of the Coronation Rites.

July 21st—Morning—Continuation 
of visits to L. C. C. scnools, including 
the London Polytechnic. Afternoon— 
Free. Evening—r-Oflipial, reception . by 
the National Union of Teachers and 
the London Teachers’ Association at 
the Holborn Restaurant.

July 22nd—Visit to Windsor and 
Eaton, the former by invitation of the 
head master, the Rev. tnè Hon. E. 
Lyttleton. At Windsor the teachers

overhead railway. Leave for Canada 
by Allan Line R. M. S. Tunisian at 
four o’clock p.m.

Brakes will be provided at all stopp
ing places to convey party to and from 
the stations and the hotels.

Arrangements have been made for 
the collection and delivery of Laundry 
and all baggage.

A very hearty welcome is assured 
the party and those wishing to join 
should send in their names and make 
the necessary deposit at once, with

Secretary,

a large
scale of the coal lands at Clover Bar 
by the Great West Land company, of 
Edmonton, a company known as the 
Great West company is being formed 
by James C. Dunn and A. C. Dunn, j 
capital for which will be obtained in 
Scotland,

down with LaGrippe
while the company will be 

incorporated in about a month’s time 
under the laws of the province.
Shafts are to be sunk during the
coming summer t0 a depth of about - .v, ^ .. & *
250 feet and the most modern ma-( %% ^ & # & '<* « 'c •• 'A A
chinery installed that can be pro- j The annual convocation of the uni- 
curecj. It is intended that a capacity versify of Alberta, was held yesterday 
will be reached of 300 tons per day, afterùoon and was marked for the 
or about 50,-000 tons a year. This is first time by ttiè conferring of degrees

o take. They helped 
md she says she will 
them again.”
/ebb, Austinburg, O. 
ts—25 doses 25 cents. 
W- CO., Toronto.Can.

Fred J. 
Winnipeg.

MUNICIPAL FINANCES

IÏNG FROM Importance of Pure Water Apparent
ly Overlooked In Municipal At- av alIy
tempts at Legislation Rather Than Edmonton district up to date. 
Administration — Cities Should 
Foster Reputation. '

From Tuesray’s Daily.
(By H. C. Carson. F.S.S. in the1 

Financial Post, April 29, 1911.) I 
Cities, like individuals, must foster 

and cherish a praiseworthy reputa- : 
tion, if they would develop along 
sound and satisfying lines. Reputa
tion depends not so much upon the 
form or methods of -government as 
upon the quality and efficiency of1 
the services rendered. |

Aqua Pura.

by , far the largest capacity that has and as the chancellor pointed out, it 
beeén developed at any mine in the coincides exactly with tile conclu-.

.. ______j. sion of the ■ university's temporary
In conversation with the Bulletin occupation of quarters in the Strath- 

last eveninng James D. Dunn stated cona High School, which are to be ex- 
that- once incorporation was secured, changed in September for the build- 
work would be immediately proceed- ings now nearing completion on the 
ed with, and every effort made to university grounds. But what the

TO BOUNDARY
25 PeopleParty of 

lean! of Working In 
High River—Survey 

Complete by Next
as short a time as possible. Mr. something called “college tradition” 
Dunn is leaving for Glasgow in the was more than balanced by the splen- 
eburse of a few days to get Scotch did confidence w.tii which the speak- 
capital, and while away will pur- ers> one and a;if looked forward, to 
chase sixteen cutting machines, by the future and the words of the presi- 
which the work of excavation will be dent> t!le chancellor and the minis- 
carried on. “We will be in a position ter 0j education bore the conviction 
to ship coal in about four months j»,at within at the most four or five 
time,” said Mr. Dunn. ; years, Alberta would have on the

Sout}-__Slde of >hc River banks of the Saskatchewan, a univer-
The property which is to be devel- second to none throughout West-

X tZZZ™ SeVe^' 3 T ern Canada. Not only was the presi
ding southwest of Clover Bar on the university. Dr. Tory, able
south sirle of the river. The seams . . .
lie at a depth of 170 and 250 feet, 0 fr"port “ encouraging progress 
the latter being below the level of bat be was abla aP,0,t0 announce that 
the river. It is claimed that the coal they had received, from department 
at the lower level is the hardest that of education the assurance of support 
has been developed in this district. that would enable them to go on 
To prevent the entrance of the water *beir building program in a most 
from the river it will be necessary to expeditious manner asd undertake 
leave one hundred yards or so of during the next two’years at least two 
coal untouched; any leakage will be of the structures that were originally 
removed by pumps. As the mines allowed for in the ificheme of univer- 
in the old country, In which 
Dunn received his training, often run 

Good . Advertisement.. their tunnels for- a distance of a mile

London—The day for 
Visit to theatre in the

THE
U. S. COURT

Mr. eity building. w -,
The “Academic/ Procession.”

I The proceedings opened shortly af
ter three with that historic feature 
known as the "Academic Procession” 
in which all members of the convo
cation joined. . Though the academic 
gown and hood, were not„universal, it 
was marked i wth, the dignity due the 
passing of an academic milestone; 
The presideht and the chancellor, Mr. 
Justice Stuart, headed the procession 
that included the minister of educa
tion, Dr. Dyde, ther members of the 
faculty of the university and promin
ent educational sts. of the province. 
As they passed np the opening 
through the audience the latter arose 
lnd remained standing during the 
reading of the Lord's prayer by the 
chancellor. The latter's official words 
that immediately followed were well 
chosen and much in point.

I “Mr. President, iad.es and gentle
men,—It is now three academic 
years since we had oür first convoca
tion of this provincial university and 
now for the first time we are met to 
confer on- our own students who have 
studied under oui1 own professors and 
teachers. It is not for men to review 
the work of the past three years, 
through which this has been accom
plished, for that will be contained in 

no the president's report. But it is a 
matter for self-congratulation that the- 
occasion of our conferring degrees on 
our students for the first time coin
cides with the conclusion of our occu
pation of temporary quarters in this 
High School building After this we 
shall have a home of our own on our 
own university land.” 

been also brought over a big list of pas- j * Changes in Government.
Ic of sengers, no less than 1087 travelling ' Reverting then to the change that 
iitable by. her in the steerage She also had had taken place since last convoca- 

160 in the cabin. There were two tion met, in the constitution of the 
sottie- other arrivals during the day, both university, Mr Justice Stuart said, “I 

h?n" of them cargo steamers. The Lan- may say that there have been changes 
nâing ca,ter, trader, arriving with a large in the system of university govern- 

too manifest from Manchester, and Innjs- ment since last we met in that the 
'■ 10 ’ howan Head, bringing a full cargo senate has now passed out of exist- 
Llttle of china clay from Europe. ence. The work they did Is well-

--------- -----------------------known and I venture the opinion that
it is recognized that it as wisely done. 
As to the future we have every rea
son to look forward with confidence 
to the days that are to come. The 
site chosen for our university is one 
of the most beautiful and useful that 
could have been selected on the North 
American continent. We have a staff j

holdsreme /.Court 
Idard Oil case 
[Standard Oil Com- 
I monopoly in re- 
lade, that this giant1 
must be dissolved 

•months. *
ons whose con- 
“not unreasonably 

of competition" are

donated was rem 
He referred Cr0] 

contribution of the 
books on Canadian jn 

subjects, his donation of $100 for a hav 
scholarship and a donation of Mr. jn j
John A. M ------------- -------
scholarship.

that the money then 
now almost exhausted, 
to Dr. Rutherford’s 
a collection of

[orporations .whose 
Le called into ques- 
f dealt with accord- 
merits of the par-

He was pleased, how
ever to announce that the chancellor 
had authorized him to state that he 
was prepared to found a permanent 
gold medal for classics for which he 
wished to thank the chancellor inice Harlan dissent- 

is to a limitation of 
la tion of the Sher- 
trust law.
it Taft and cabinet 
1er immediately the 
lation, and the ad- 
of pressing for a

BRING MANY PASSENGERS,
NEW ELECTRIC LINEin recent years from an enrollment 

of 39 in 1909 to 129 in 1911 of which 
3 were graduating. These three had 
begun their courses in other seats of \ 
learning so that the first graduating [ 
class of students who had received all |

ed to 96, or 21.0 j Canada From Old Country, 
nts.
squiring an un- Montreal, May 12—The Canadian 
prominence be- Northern liner Royal Edward, which

_ • _ __2 at arrived here just before noon yester-
board of expert day, brought over eight hundred pas- 

engineers is at work in search of a sengers. 
solution of present troubles, ana l„ -17 1
devise plans that will insure a whole- steerage, 
some supply,; adequate

Toronto, too, is acquiring an 
pleasant degree of prominence 
cause of its water problem, and 
the. present time a 1-------- -- —.

---------- - Fifty-six were in the saloon
to 210 in the second and 564 in the 

In addition she had
future less than ten stowaways on board who 
is, is were seeking to reach the Eldorado 

Timely of Canada without going through the 
forethought " might have saved vast formality of paying their passage, 
expenditures made and to be made, They were handed over to the po- 
and avoided much inconvenience, ill lice when the ship anchored, and will 
health, and loss of life. probably be deported at the expense

Nor is Ottawa, the seat of govern- of the company. The Lake Champlain 
ment, immune. There

of their academic training within the Calgary, May 12 The recent pass- 
wall- 0f the University of Alberta inS by parliament of the Alberta Elec- 
would receive their degrees in the lr‘Ç railway bit! will be a distinct 
Assembly Hall of the new college advantage to Calgary in that this city 
building next year. Dr. Tory noted will within the next three years have 
the small enrollment in the course a complete electric railroad between 
of applied science due to the fact Medicine Hat and Banff, with Cal- 
that as yet the university had made gary as the main seat of operations, 
no provision £>r carrying the work! ' ' " '
beyond the second year but he could the Alberta Electric Railroad Com
promise that 
next term provide
would put her in .
her students a much better scientific ed will 
training than heretofore. Attentior 
was drawn
was being made to keep the univer
sity essentially democratic, 
the foundation of

«: 38 «= Was Dry Kindling Wood.
The next morning Mr. McIntosh 

looked at the bundle and found it 
contained a bunch of dry kindling 

This railroad will be operated by wood. On Thursday morning Mrs.
~ _ _ ___ i- Garvin came to the store between

the university would pany, a company which was formed eight and nine and wanted Mr. Mo-
equipment that last October with a capital of $10.- Intosh to get another Yale lock with

three keys so that she could have 
one as hers, for the present lock was

_ ___ __________ __ „„ ____ lost. She could also send one to Wil-
to the fact that an effort( Naturally it will be the endeavor son at Calgary, but this was not done.

of the company to push on the work Later she returned and phoned Wil-
as fast as possible, but the first por- son at Calgary letting him know she

. tion of the line that will be finished had seen McIntosh and that she was
» tn will be from Calgary to Banff, which going north but would be back in

the morning, Friday, and she then left 
with the intention of going north 

" Corroborated Evidence.
! Mr. McIntosh was caled and corro
borated the evidence as above of his 

| daughter and stated that there were 
'no papers in the building that he 
knew of that belonged to Mrs. Garvin 

1 as all the papers there were in the safe 
or in his desk and Mrs. Garvin said 
she had not been In it. While search
ing the upstairs on Wednesday night 
he had noticed Mrs. Garvin take some 
small object out of an egg crate and 
secrete it among het clothing but 
could not say what it was. The bal
ance of the witnesses for the crown 
will be examined tomorrow.

nufactory

Always
uumm-

calc Avenue
Edmonton

in like misfortune.
Too Much Legislation, Too 

Administration.
Municipal affairs' have, in the last 

few years,
st Co QUEEN AT SANDRINGHAM

FARMERS PROTEST,
occupied a leading place Returns from a Cruise on the Medi

terranean and Attends Memorialoughtfui citizens, 
the attention has$1,006,0(10 Service for his Late Majesty

London, Mlay 12.—The Queer 
Mother Alexandria, who returned ! 
week ago from a cruise in the Medi
terranean, has taken q,p "her rest
dence at Sandringham, where she - ------- -------

the corona- by Dr- Tory at the time he selected The latter one was
e, the Queen them to aid him. I think therefore ' ant—the faculty to

^ _ good health. 11 ts for us to extend the thanks due j in small places and 
She reached, here just 'in time to be them for thé splendid service that large places, 
present at the memorial service on they have done in organizing and car- | proceeding then t 
the anniversary- of the death of King tying forward the work of education latlve importance 
Edward, and her distress during the in this university. | branches of learnini
service was marked. She has scarce- New Form Best. first as the crown
ly recovered from this strain, but, “As to the new form of government sciences; he thougl
otherwise the royal widow is in ex- we have adopted, that of a senate and should be given a t

to an extent,$1,000,060 August 2nd—Visit to the Royal Cale
donian School at Bushey, where party 
will be received and entertained. Visit 
to theatre in the evening.

August 3rd and 4th—Day free. 
August 5th—yisit to Festival Of 

Empire (See programme). _ -
August 6th to 8th—These dates are 

not yet 'fixed but in addition to the 
foregoing programme for London "At- 
homes" and receptions are being ar-1 

ranged by the League of Empire and 
the London

Too much energy 
________ directed towards the dis
covery of new forms and methods of 
government, and too little ih • the 
direction of better results. In
creased legislation has been the cry 
instead of Improved administration, 
and now the average city charter is 1
a model of complexity and perplexity. Mother 
instead of âlinpficitÿ' And effective-

been misdirected, 
has bèen;u Allan

fields

Lcdonald
kay Teachers’ Association, ness. ' ■ "» 1 ' '■ ’

Fuller particulars will be given later. Cities Should Own 
August 9th—Leave London by spec- Water Plfiii

ial train over L. & N. W. Railway for
Fangor, North Wales. A stop of about Opinion may ime 
three hours will be made at Chester principle of municipal 
• n route, whtre the party will be wel- a general way, but cm 
corned by local eachers. Rnyl, N. W„ must conclude that a 
"ill be reached in the afternoon, works should be own et 
where the party will be officially wel- b the municipality. 
^med by tiie Mayor and Town voun- 9everal reaSons why it

August lOtH—Welcome by Mayor, .Operative I>l^w^rS 
To wn Council and Local Teachers, which it would be u 
The day will be spent in seeing local into private possession, 
attractions. » the service should b<

August 11th—Arrive at uarharvon at ! All property capable o 
' -30, leaving soon after for Llanberts from the mains, whet 
and Snowdon. Party will be received I not should contribute 
by Mayor. Return to Bangor. * | - ’ - tax sufficl

Shaughnessy. K.C.V.O. 
/an Horne, K. C. M. G.

COLLISION AND
STEAMER SANKte Rose Flour Dover, May 12—The British 

steamer Westmoreland collided 
with the Spanish steamer De- 
bayo, from Huelva for Rotter
dam, off Goodwin Sands today. 
The impact was so terrific that 
the Spaniard sank two min
utes later. Her captain, chief 
officer and three sailors were 
drowned.

| Better! Goes Further!

all the essential quali- 
r Good Bread Baking.

ie Jn Edmonton by

’’LOCK MILLS,

PBELL & OTTOWELL
# * # * *
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CRAVES oftog ^atid land (if separate from 
tivorch) ; high, public, separate or 
private school; number .of rooms, 
number of. teachers, male and female, 
number of pupils, male and female; 
va^ue of buildings and land; college, 
academy university, etc.; Kind of class 
of school (designate, by name) ; num
ber of professors, lecturers, or tutors, 
male or female ; number of students, 
iiale or female; value of buildings 

maple oak pine and all other timber. aiyi land; charitable, penal or other 
Thë information needed is the amount institutions; kind of class of institu
te cubic feet an<l the value in dollars, tipn (designate by name) ; number of 
Logs for lumber, etc., asks for the '.oflif.ers in charge, male or female; 
amount In board measure, and the .number of ir.mates, male or female; 
value in. dollars of elm, hickory, hem-,'va'ue of buiiuings and land, 
loc.k, oak,, ptae^ fjpvucç, and all other | Schedule No, 11 (fisheries) asks for 
logs. Miscellaneous products include the name of person, firm, partnership 
baric.for tanning fence postg, firewood/or company, 
hop and hoop poles, masts ançbspdrh, j Pest office address, 
piling,, railroad, telegraph poles (in-1 Value, of plant employed. • (Ves- 
cluding telephone and other poles for sels, boats, seines, nets, etc.) 
electric wires),, wood for pulp,, and Number of persons employed in 
furs, and skins of forest animals un- year.
dressed Total days of service in year. The

Factory Figures. v*ue of fish caught is required in the
The schedule of the cçn.uss dealing following order: Fish (fresh), lob- 

■With (he manufactures, ship and;.boat- sters (fresh), shell fish (oysters,

MODERN WAY CENSUS FIGURES WILL TELL STORY
OF CANADA’S PEOPLE AND WEALTH

THE

SOLDIERS IN WINNIPEG
Census Man Wll} Have a Lot Of Quest)*®» to Ask, and - When the Ans

wers 4re t$R in and Tabulated Prçtty Near Everything Worth 
Knowing About Canada and CahAdfans Will be Tliere—People Must 
Co-Operate With Enumerators.

Paradp With 2,000 in Line Held From 
Fort Osborne Barracks to : Ceme
tery Attracts 100,000 Spectators— 
Hundreds of Regiments Rcprcscnt-

Tbe cei^ua, or gathering of statist 
ticS with respect to the internal affairs 
of the Dominion of Canada, will take 
place on the first of June, 1911, and. 
all information gathered- shall have 
reference to the same date, unless 
otherwise specified In the' schedules 
■or determined by the minister of agri
culture.

From the following Information 
gleanèd from the schedules and ln-

W-minpeg, May 15 •Over two thou
sand^ soldiers, yotmg and old, . repre
senting hundreds of regiments ot the 

J British military forces and even some 
I celebrated naval commands, paraded 
to the.cemetery of St John’s yesterday 
afternoon and decorated the graves 
of departed comrades interred there. 
The parade, under most ideal weather 
conditions, attracted a hundred thou
sand spectators

Send for Sample
Card »nd Story
Booklet 19,The JOHNSON.

With this Modem Dye all yon have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then yon oART jnalie a- 
mistàke and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
yoti have to color. T

to various points 
along the two m.les route from the 
Fort Osborne barracks to the ceme
tery.,

Rey, A. W. Woods addressed the 
assemblage at the barracks, an j Re v. 
Canon Gill delivered the sermon at 
the cemetery. Sir Daniel McMiJan, 
lieutenant governor and Col. S. D. 
Steele, M.V.O., C.B., L(.O.C., rc.iew-

Istructions issued under the direction 
. of the agricultural minister, and of 
'.direct importance to the big cities, 
ignay be learned somé Idea of the im- 
rniense .amount of labor entailed, and 
the success of which can only be ob
tained by the co-op’eratlon of the Càn-

M PAW KIU.EB FÙB THE HDMAH »0W

Gombault’s

IT HAS NO EQUAL
—II is penetrat
ing,soothing and 
sndfor all Old 

Sores, Bruises,or 
Wounds, fslons, 
C.. Cancers, BoIIe 
■ Corn» and 
1911 Ban i Ops, 
[C BALSAM Jiaa 
« no equal as

Perfectly Sale

Reliable Remedy

Sore. Throat 
Chest Cold 
Backache 
NeuralgiaWe weuN say ta *1: 

Wire buy il that it
Kit contain a parte': 

I eeisonans irtlît::::-- 
and therefore no harm 

cat result Iran ilfces-
Stralns 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lunge 
Rheumatism 

and
all Still Joints

terial m. Persistent, 
tharouch use wiU cure 
RW drii or ebrsnic 
ailments and it caa be 
used on any case tfcat 
requires an outward 
application with 
perfect safety.

REMCVES THE S0REWESS-STRBI6THEM PUtCtES
Comhill, Tex.—'‘One bottle Caustic Balsam did 

mÿ rheumatism more good than $120.00 pnld in 
doctor’s bills/* .. OTTO A. BEYER.

Price $ 1.80 per bottle. Sold by druggist», or eent 
by us ex pree* prepaid.- Write for Booklet -B. .

me*

WJB
Chocolates
W.J.Boyd Candy Co
t WINNIPEG C >

Stop starving yourself—stop suffering the pangs ot indigestion—stop 
worrying about what you dare and dare not eat.

Eat hearty meals of wholesome food, take

9j hi e
■ -, *.

Î. -> ■
BitiSsSSS

$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers

mmmi

KiB

lEr‘ ^ ti

■

DYOLA
|ON£m.<.AaKlNDS”«w=l COLimCed.

Montré» L.Can, '

Kent! all's
Spavin Cure

The cure that 
saves horsemen and 
farmers millions of 
dollars every year.

It is known the 
world over as the 
one certain, reliable 
remedy for Spavin, 
Curb, Splint, Ring- 

I bone, Bony Growths 
1 and any Lameness.

Cases just devel
oping and old, stub
born sores and 
swellings readily 

yield to the wonderful curative 
powers of this famous remedy.

' Orangeville, Ont., Dec. 21, ’08
“We had a horse which was 

getting very .lame o.n account of a 
Spavin. J veas anxious ahouthhn 
as We could not work the beast 
when wè most needed 'him.

Our teamster saw Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure in the store and 
tried it.

I am pleased to say hë had 
success as the horse has stopped 
limping and is doing his day’s 
work.” — .

W. A. Nicholson..

Don’t worry atout Spavins, 
Growths, Swellings or Lameness, 
but use Kendall’s Spavin: Cure. 
It cures et'cry time. The world's 
best liniment for man and toast

$1. a bottle—6 for #5. Get our 
took “ A Treatise On The Horse, *’ 
free’at dealers orfiord tis. -g ■

Drs M; i. KENDALL CO.
Encsburg p ,

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness Arid of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse'S

thoroughly tested by 
ovéir fflfty years of usé, 
Have been proved A

^ • '* v 4— • Tiî sSÿÿ'SF* «8^16?"safe and certain cure 
for coristb^tion' and 
all kindred troubles.

< Rdian people everywhere in this Do
minion. ,.

Schedule No. 1 comprises the,popu
lation by name, personal description 
et®;, and the following questions will 
appear on the census paper: Name of 
éach person in family, place of bftbi-r 
tation', sex, relationship to head. Qf 
family or household, whether single, 
..married, widowed, divorced or legally 
' separated month of birth, year of 
•birth, and age at last birthday, -The 
- folio wing questions as to citizenship, 
nationality, and rewrà. âlep appear: 
'Country or plaee of birth, year of im
migration to Canada, if an immigrant, 

l^yeaf of naturalization, Ml formerly an 
alien; racial or tribal origin, nation
ality, and religion. Five questions ap 
pear under the heading of profession, 
.occupation or means of living, to wit: 
Chief occupation or tradde, employ
ment other than at chief, occupation 
or trae, if any, employer, employee, 

-, or working on your own account.
Better Figuré This Out,

The census also delves into your 
= , otherwise private affairs as in the 

i matter of wage-earners, thus:
"j State where person is employed, as 

I "on farm,” “in , woolqn mill,” "at 
foundry shop,” “in. drug store,” etc.

I Weeks employed in 1.910 at other 
I than chief occupation or trade, if . any 
j Hours of working time per week at 
». other occupation, it any. 
j Total earnings in 1910 from chief 
j occupation or trade, if any.

Rate.of earnings in 1910 from other 
j than chief occupation or trade, If any. 
\ Rate of earnings per hour when 
employed by the hour.

If you are insured the government
■ wants • to know, and asks the amount 
: on life, against accident or sickness, 
v cost of insurance in census year. Your 
: education and language will also be 
' looked after, as you will be called

upon to answer the months a( school 
in 1910, whether yon can read or 
write and the cost of education in 
1910 for persons over 16 years of age 
at college, convent or university. With 
regard to your physical condition, .the 

i following questions confront .you:t-rr 
fi Whether you are blind,.- deaf and
■ dumb, crazy or lunatic, idiotic or silly. 

If you are , unfortunate enough to
‘ come under this head you must spe- 
; cify at what age the infirmity appear- 
; ed. Schedule No. 2 deal# with moral- 
. ity, and compensation, «ml these arè 

subdivided into 22 questions, as fol
lows:

Name of person.
: Sfex.
; Single, married, widowed, divorced, 
6r legally separated.

Month of birth.
Year of birth.
Age at last birthday.
Country 0# place of birth (if In 

Canada specify province or territory)
Racial or tribal origin.
Religion- . ....................
Profession, occupation, or trade.
Plaee of death, if It occurred away 

from home. (Give name of place, 
hospital, or other particular address).

Name of attending physician.
Physician’s poet office address
Nature of loss or injury caused by 

accident in census year.
Cause ofaccident.
Weeks of debility in year, due to 

siokoess or due to accident, loss of 
’ salary, or other earnings caused by 
sickness or caused by accident. Volun- 

, tary allowance to employee or em
ployer under statute in census year. 
Compensation by employer under sta
tute in census year for loss of life by 
accldqnt or . for injury by accident. 
Compensation by ihaurgiififi In census 
year for loss of life , or for sickness 
or injury. ., , . .

Questions For Everybody
Schedule No. S is intended for the 

heads of famliiés and aims to get in
formation .concerning the ffuit cfop 
of 1910, and the number of bearing 
and non-bearing fruit trees in 1911, 
also the amount of grapes produced.

; Schedule No. 4 is intended for the 
farming çommuh.lt/, and seeks to, find 
the products p£ the farm and the price 
received by the farmer for his grain. 
Every kind of grain,is ipcludedin this 
schedule, and,-.are divided aa follows: 

’Fall wheat, spring wheat, barley, oats 
rye, corn, for husktog, buckwheat,

! beans peas, flay, mixed grain#, hay 
and cloVer .alfalfa,' Com tor forage, 
and. oaher. forage crops, 

j Schedule No. 6 tacs in..hgrd craps, 
to»bàcco, hops and grass seeds in MIO, 
andifield.crop afeas in 1911. 

j . Schedule No. 6 comprises the num- 
[ her of animais àn'd animal products 
and the- number of pureîbred .animajs 
reg'lstered or eligible for registration 

-,iw »9)1, • . • -
I Schedule No. 7, dealing with farms 
and urban values, asks for statistics 

1 with reference to farm -unban values 
(real estate, and live stbck), live stoqk

Try them, 
25c. bos.

and nursery stock in lSlÔ; ^àiry pro- 
1 ducts conpftmqd on. farjn, ,sent to fac
tories or sold in i 9 ÏOf animals slaugh-, 
tered. ori farm lq 19j0; other prodyçtà 
of.rthe .farm, sn=ll. aS in 1919,
eggs In 1910, honey and wax in l|^tt 
maple suga.r.and syrup in 1919, hired 
labor on farm in 1910, total, number 
ot hired labor, Jneluding board; .vglue i 
of ail lands and bladings, npt manur 

■ faetitrlng ^tab.Ushteents. or mipes- 
owned in .Canada, putsidé of énumérai 
ation district in 1911.

:•■* ,-Scbedtee No. 5- tekas In,hard crop#, 
1910, dealing with the tlmb^,, wàn(iy 
or flat excluding ash, birch, '<fim,

building, and-,which is numbered 9 
amopg the schedules, is of great in
terest to Toronto, because of tlie fact 
that this city will probably have to 
furnish more of that kind of Informa
tion..than any in the Dominion, The 
statement filled in must be certified 
also by the owner, manager,..or other 
responsible person connetced with the 
worka The information required, is 
as follows, with a few abbreviations:
The name of the owner, name of com
pany or corporation, post office ad
dress;. location of works, year . when 
the works were established, weeks in 
operation, of the works In 1910, prin
cipal product of the works to 1910.

Then comeifinceà a complete an
alysis of the works:—.

1—Capital employed in the works 
in 19L0.

First section of question relating to 
No. 1. . ,

, (1)—Value of land, buildings and
plant

, (8)—Amount of working capital 
employed.

Managers, superintendents, etc., on 
salaries; the number in male or fe
male to all the following questions, 
Where necessary:—

I 4.—Aggregate hours of working 
time per week.

6.—Average hours of working time 
per week.
j. »:—Aggregate salaries paid out in 

year. ^ .
1.—Officers, clerks, etc., on salaries.

. 8..—Aggregate weeks of timè em
ployed in a year

9—Average hours of working tifne 
per-week. , „. ,... • 
i 4P—Aggregate salaries paid ào fa 
year.

1Û—Aggregate salaries, paid to in 
years and over on wages, the num- 
ber. .. . :..

J2—Aggregate weeks of time em
ployed in year.

13— Average hours of working time 
per week.

14— Aggregate wages paid to in
year. . i , c, t

16—Operatives or workmen under 
j 6 years of age.

16— Aggregate weeks of time em
ployed in year.

17— Average hours of working 
time per. .week,

18— Aggregate wages paid to In 
year.

19— Piece-workers employed out
side of the works.

20— Aggregate payments made to 
in year.

21— Aggregate value of products in 
year.

Power Census.
Under the heading No. 3, power 

employed in the works in 1910 are ar
ranged as follows:—

22— Steam engines , and to these 
questions, when possible, the num
ber, horse-power and other remarks.

23— Gas engines.
24— Gasoline engines.
25— Water wheels.
26— Electric motors.
27— 7-1 f power is not used all year, 

in yhat mphths shut down.
28— Power sold to other companies, 

public or private.
29;—Power bought from other com

panies, public qr private- 
i; 30—Maximum electric horse power 
used. , ...

J^o 4—And. under the heading coal 
an4 other fuel used at the .works in,
1910, the^ following oççtîrj—

Kind dr class of coal!, in tons, and 
Whether foreign coal or Canadian 
coat

. 31—Bituminous coal, slack.
32— Bituminous coal, round.
33— Bituminous coal, run of the

mine. ^
34— Anthracite coal, lump.
35— Anthracite cpal, dust
36— Value of wood or other fuel 

than coal used at works.
Then No. 6 heading. Customs work 

and raw materials in 1910.
37;—Received from custom work 

and repairs in year.
38— Kind or of raw agd part

ly finished materials used ât the works 
in year.

39— Cost value of raw or partly 
finished materials used at works in 
year.

No. 6 heaiçfihg, kind or class 6f pro
ducts fa 1910:—

40— Kind or class of articles, pro
ducts, boats, houses, etc,, made or 
built in year.

i 1—Quantity or number of finished 
articles in year.

42—Value of products ii\ year.
This is .certainly a ^complpte censHs 

regard to manufactures, and the 
figures will be, awaited with fateiest 

. al) who are intergstod in the 
owth and f development of Canada. 

Great care should be used to give the 
absolutely correct information for 
these reasons particularly.

Churches and Schools.
Schedule No. 10, with respect to' 

chürçfiës, schools, colleges and other 
institutions In 1911, Is also of great tgm 
lnteïest, and requires ànswérs to the 
follojying questions; Location Of

ed the troops, regular, volunteer and ; 
veteran and boy scouts at the bar
racks, -£ j

Tills was thg first occasion in the 
25 years the ceremony has been per
formed, that the city of Winnipeg 
took official part in it, the members 
of the coiincil attending in a body and 
contributing many handsome floral 
emblems to the mess of beautiful of
ferings laid upon the tombs of Can
ada’s dead soldiers in the local ceme
tery.

The arrangements were carried out 
without a hitch, and the cloudy day, 
after the deluge of the night before, 
made marching easy and free from

TO BE HELD IN OTTAWA.

clams, scallops, etc.)
• Fur seals.
Hair seals.
Canned fish, preserved, salted, 

smoked, kippered or boneless, fish 
manure, fish oil _ fish guano, salmon 
roe and sturgeon cavair, together 
with canned and preserved lobsters, 
and canned oysters will be entered 
on the schedule of manufactures.

Other Industries.
Schedule No. 12, relating to butter 

and cheese factories, etc., requests the 
name of the factory, name of owner, 
firm, company, or corporation doing 
business post office address, present 
value of buildings, present value of 
machinery and plant, number of pa
trons in 1910, days operated in 1910, 
pounds of milk converted into cheese 
in 1910, pounds of cheese produced in 
1910, pounds of milk converted into 
butter in 1910, pounds of butter pro
duced from milk delivered at factory Next Competition for Earl Grey Musi- 
ln 1910, pounds of butter produced cal ami Dramatic Trophies,
from cream delivered at factory to
1910, pounds of condensed milk made Ottawa, Ont., May 15—Although no- 
at factory in 1910, value of other pro- thing definite has been arranged there 
«facts made at condensing factory in is every probability that the next com- 
191(),aggregate selling value of cheese petition for the Earl Grey musical and 
at factory, aggregate selling value of dramatic trophies will be held in otta- 
buttei' at factory, amount of money I ... „ .. „
distributed to patrons for, cheese pro- i „ e aL lv pa tonage o
faced in 1910, amount of money dis-?u,ke, o£ C.on' 
. 4. , , ... , naugh^..., i ne Duke has already evinc-
tributed to patrons for butter produc- ; ed great interest in the annual com- 
.ed in 1910, number of persons em- j petition started by Earl Grey five 
ployed in factory in 1910, aggregate years ago. He, liKe Earl Grey, has 
days of service in 1910, ànd the am- done something in amateur theatricals 
bunt paid for salaries and wages in himself, and it is said that on at least 
2910 j one occasion years ago both had

„ ! ,T t o -, .. - . . . ■ speaking parts in the same play. ItSchedule No. 13, relating to m.mng ig the intention of the puke to have 
and mineral product^ is divided into ( the competition continued when he be- 
four sections, namely; mines and min- comes Governor-General. The first 
lng works, employees, salaries, and two competition were held in Ottawa 
wages in 1910; capital and plant em- and .then they went to Montreal, Tor- 
ployed at mines, quarries, or works onto and. Winnipeg. The choice for
in .1910, and products of mines and 
works in 1910.
_4. Full Instructions accompany the 
schedules for the - information of 
enumerators, the division of districts, 
the directors for taking a census of

the .thfe^-next lies between Ottawa, 
Halifax Tand Vancouver, and as the last 
two cities; are so far removed from the 
great «-bulk of population, and trans
portation of companies would come 
very ; high, it is most likely that the 
lot Will fall on Ottawa. Should the

the Indian reservations,, and the re- ; competition be held here under such 
- .. . . distinguished auspices it is certain otmuqçration . of .the) commisioners,

ageçts, or other persons) appointed to 
take the census.

being* â most successful and brilliant 
event.

THE BIG ITALIAN
TRIAL PROCEEDS

The Great Crowd Who Expected Sen
sational eDevelopments, But They j 

* Were Disappointed—The Exchanges 
Between Accused and Accuser Com
paratively Mild.

Viterp, May 12—The great crowd 
that passed into the court of the as- 
sizse this morning in expectation or a

KILLED BY BEAR IN CALGARY

Twenty-Month-Old Child Wanders 
Into Yard of Fire Hall and Was

Mauled to Death by Animal
Calgary, Alta., May 14.—Lucille, 

the tWenty-month-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Morey, Albion block, 
died Saturday might as the result of 
a mauling it received from the bear 
that was kept in the yard adjoining 
the fire headquarters. During the 
atferrioon Friday the child strayed 
to the fire hall and was pulled away 
from- the big^bear. She was trying 
to play, with the animal. The fire-

violent scene between Gounare Abba- men tpçfc the baby home, and left a
emaggie, the. informer and Entrie 
whom, the former denounced as the 
guiding spirit in Camera was disap
pointed.

The exchange was comparatively 
mild, Alfano maintaining a magnified 
composure and his accuser following 
the other’s, lead. Several hours passed 
in an effort to establish whether the 
two first met in 1906 as Abbatemaggio 
asserts or in 1905 as Aliano declares.

warning that it was not to be allow 
ed in the yards again, but somehow 
it strayed in again, and no one saw 
it until the firemen noticed the bear 
mauling the helpless body. Chief 
Smart had. the animal killed at once.

I# You Could Watch Ten Years
If you could watch a prepared roof for ten years—see 

the effect of snow and hail and ice and heat and frost and 
wind and fire, you’d certainly know whether that was the 
roof you wanted or not.

You can do it. In ten minutes time you can determine the effect of 
Un years of severe wear on any prepared roofing. We’ve embodied six 
tests—testé which correspond to ten years of the hardest kind of wear— 
in a book. It is yours for the asking at our dealer’s. The information 
it contains will enable you to absolutely settle the question of which pre
pared roofing will last longest and require least repairs.

When you make the tests, include a sample of

Wtalcanlte Roofing
We know that Vulcanite will carry off the honors. That is why 

we furnish the tests. We are content to let Vulcanite Roofing sell 
itself. It is good enough and worthy enough and reasonably enough priced 
to be its own best salesman.

Sixty years ago, the first Vulcanite Roof was marketed. Every suc
ceeding year has seen the Vulcanite label covering a better piece of goods. 
Today it stands alone as the best prepared roofing obtainable at any price. 
Mind you—the way to prove this statement is yours for the asking.

Ask our dealer .for the book. Just say, “I want to bnonu 
.about Vulcanite.” He’ll do the rest.

'Patent Vulcanite Roofing Co. CÎ30,

CUSM1MG W.
/**
& Çh Ltd.

EDMONTON DISTRIBUTORS

**Eat aM Be Merry!

Board to Settle Labor Trouble. 

Port Arthur, May 13—The minister
'On the point the jury heard today only labqr has consented to appoint a 
£wo conflicting statements of these board to inquire into wages troubles 
men. The informer repeated his ac- between - the Canadian Northern Coal 
èusâtions i against Alfano to the effect and Ore Docks and employees, 
that, he was the actual if not the ac- I 
knovyledged head of the Camera and

and you’ll feel like a new person. Sour stomach—heartburn— 
occasional Indigestion — chronic dyspepsid — all yield quickly to 
NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets. The properly digested food 
restores your strength, your stomach regains its tone, and soon 
requires no further aid

50c. a box If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 
50c. and we will mail them X

National Drug and chemical Co. cf Canada Limited. MONTREAL.

so prominently responsible for 
murder of Gennerra and his wife, 
fano denies every charge.

FARMER’S ISSANE VOW.

Listowell Man Swears Off Eating, 
Drinking and Sleeping,

Guelph, Ont., May 13.—Andrew 
Tremain, a farmer from Listowei, ap
plied for shelter at the Guelph police 
station last nigitit, almost starved. 
He had only three small rak«3s and 
a .piece of cheese from Monday. He 
refused food, stating that he had 
made a vow to God that he would 
neither eat, drink nor sleep.

“I am afraid of what the conse
quences might be If I broke that 
vow," he said.
- “I left Listowei (because I felt that 
1 could not .resist any longer the 
great temptation I had to commit 
suicide.” He ha» M3 on him.

A'

Canada to Seek Release From Treaty.

Londqn, May 13—Henry Chaplin, 
M.P., the Unionist leader, speaking at 
Catprhàm, sali it could hardly be 
supposed that Canada would accept 
complete commercial union but the 
pressure which the Ünited States 
could exercise, coupled with the bur
den of our own obligations to so 
many otper countries, would prob- 
afily lead Canada to seek release from 
the most favored nation treaties of 
Great Britain. The foreign office, 
added Mr. Chaplin, took the gravest 
viçw f>i the suggested separation of 
Ualnada from the imperial treaty sys-

Wm. Carroll Sentenced to Death.
church, school, or other institution. . 8ault ste MaHe> 0nt, Way 13.- 
Church and place of worship must be . sentence of death (was pronounced 
answered in, the fo_lloryin|; way: Re- on wullam Carroll, aged 65, today, 
;jJ£Jous denoniinatign, seating câï>ac- [ Justice .Britton, and the date of 
ity .of edifice^ rpjmber of commun!- j execution was set for July 26. Car- 
canta, value pf edifice,, and land. Sun-j roj^ was found guilty of the murder 
day school qr catechism^ diylded In- of Cal ham Theland, aged 21. in a 
tiftifce.fÿ.lpwipg;.. Ito)lKi9,us^d.en.qnjto-] lumber camp. 1€( anile* back of the 
ation, numipqr .q^.officer^ a-nd. tsfaÿ- 1 rlv.er fast. ..summer. The jury re
ars, male and female; valuS of build- commended mercy.

HE you going to build that new 
horseblock, sidewalk or dairy 
house of cement? Then insist on 

your dealer supplying you with the 
“CANADA” Cement. Not only will this 
ensure your getting a pure, uniform and 
strictly high-grade cement, that will 
guarantee the lifelong permanency of the 
thing you build, but It will also entit'e 
you to enter our Prize Contest. And in 
this contest you stand a good chance of 
winning a prize that will perhaps more 
than pay you for the cost of the work. 
Every farmer In Canada who uses “CAN
ADA" Cement Is eligible to compete. 
Four,prizes will be awarded to each Pro
vince and these prizes will be divided as 
follows:

PRIZE "A"—$100.00 to be given to the farmer 
in each Province who will use during 19U 
the greatest number of barrels of "CANADA"

— Cement. -
PRIZE "B"—$100.00 to he given to the farmer 

in each Province whouses "CANADA” 
Cemetlt on his farm in 1911 for the greatest 
number of purposes.

PRIZE. “C”—$100.00 to be given to the farmer 
in each Province who furnishes us with the 
photograph showing the best of any particu
lar kind of work done on his farm during

. 1911 with "CANADA” Cement.
PRIZE "D"—-$100.00 to be given to the farmer 

in each Province who submits the best arid 
most complete description, of how any par-

The Canada Cem

ticular piece of work shown by photograph 
sent in, was done.

Notice how we have purposely planned 
and imposed certain necessary conditions 
in order to give large and small users of 
cement an equal opportunity.

As an illustration of this: In prizes “C” 
and "D,” the quantity of cement used 
has no bearing whatever on the result. 
The farmer who sends us the best pho
tograph of as small a thing as a watering 
trough or a gate post, has as much 
chance for prize “C” as a man who sends 
a photograph of a house—and the same 
applies to prize “D."

Don’t hold back from entering because 
you think you don’t know anything about 
concrete work. It’s very simple. Be
sides, we have a 160-nage book that we 
will send you free on request, which tells 
you all about concrete and how to make 
and use it. In this book, you’ll find com
plete instructions for the making of al
most everything you can think of in the 
way of farm utilities, flours, vats, troughs, 
stairs, posts, etc.

This free book—entitled “What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete”—will not 
only inform you—it will also greatly In
terest you. So send for it anyway, 
whether you intend to try for one of the 
prizes or not.

t Company, Limited, Montreal, Que. -

Please

tlculars and 
book.

' Name...............
Address.................

THE PATROL Dll 
OF STARVA

piary. of. Late. Insjj 
Fitzgerald Given ~ 

At Ottawa.

Ottawa, May 16—The sad 
late Inspector Fitzgerald has 
eeived by Col. White, cont’.l 
the Northwest Mounted Policl 
concrete form it gives " I 
the terrible sufferings ot the ij 
of the gallant patrol who re« 
their lives doing uuty on the 
borders of Canada. Death 
to starvation.

The finding of the em 
bodies of Inspector Fitzgerald 
three men about fifty miles 
MacPherson has already bet

The other men were <1 
Carter, Constable Kinney 
stable Taylor. With the tx| 
bodies there was found 
Fitzgerald's official dial > , 
sént direct to the departm! 
The last entry in it is Fel| 
while the bodies Were not 
until March* 20 by a party 
to search for them. From 
it appears that the trouble <| 
ed when Special QonstableJ 
who was acting guîTttffta^l
cate Forest Creek, up whij 
should have gone to cross 
Wind Divide, the diary on 
uary recording that they ha| 

.week looking for the riverf 
them over the divide, but J 
could then be done was to 
MacPherson, killing some of| 
to feed the others and tl| 
their provisions halving beeil 
to ten pounds of flour ai| 
pounds of bacon.

Next day they left their I 
return to Peel river en routj 
MacPherson and killed and| 
first dog, reserving what 
they had for the dogs who 
eat dog meat. On 20th Ja.nl 
ate the last of the flour antf 

Their Heroic Advenu!
The remainder of the dia!| 

the heroic endeavors to 
MacPherson, the details 
ten days reading as followd

18 degrees below zero, Fr| 
uary 27th. Heavy snowsf 
heavy mist. Left camp at 
nooned one hour and ca| 
Waugh’s tent at 2 p.m. 
tent and cache for food 
none. The going heavy, 
other dog. We have now I 
dogs, the rest are gone for [ 
ered 11 miles.

34 below, Saturday, Janl 
Strong south wind with nl 
camp at 7.45 a.m. nooned [ 
nine miles below Peel riv 
and camped at one of our I 
at 3 p.m. Taylor sick 1| 
Going„very heavy and very I 
of our old trail, covered 121

2(T helôw, Sunday, Janudj 
Snowing with light norther] 
Left camp at 7.20, nooned 
and camped in cabin at 
five miles up Mountain Cred 
another dog tonight. Men | 
very weak. Cached one 
wrapper and seven single I 
nesses here, covered ten nl

“51 below, Monday, Jarï 
with light west wind. Lef| 
7.45 ,nooned one hour 
at 3.15 p.m. at the foot oil 
on Mountain Creek. G| 
heavy, old trail all fillet 
hands feeling sick cupposl 
from eating dogs’ liver, cf 
miles.

Skin Peeling Oil
“45 degrees below, Tul 

31. 62 degrees below ini
Fine with southwest wind.f 
at 7.15 a.m. Had to doulj 
first half miles. Nooned 
camped at 4.15 p.m., fqur I 
Caribou River. Going hq 
led part of time on ehl 
was filled in. Skin peeli| 
faces arid parts of body 
swqllen and split. I sup I 
caused b'- feeding on do,<J 
feel the cold very much 
proper food. Covered 17

“51 below in morning,
Feb. 1st., 2 below in aftej 
with strong south wind, 
at 7.30 a.m. Nooned onl 
camped at 4 p.m. on rivd 
start around Caribou Mo 
lowed our old trail but fj 
heavy. Killed another 
This makes eight dogs ’ 
and we have eaten most | 
fed dried fish to do 
miles.

“7 above in morning 
Feb. 2, 23 below in af| 
in morning, very misty 
in afternoon, Left camij 
nooned one hour and 
on mountain at 3.30 p.i 
astray in the mist. Go 
creek, very good in t!| 
Covered ten miles.

200 Miic.s on Doj
“26 below Friday, Fe

in morning, clear in aft| 
northeast wind, left 
crossed mountain -by 1| 
camped on Trail Creek 
small creek. Killed anr| 
night and had to feed 
the dogs as we have 
Men and dogs are veil 
w-eak and cannot travel| 
travelled about 2D0 
meat and have etui 
to go but I think we w| 
Hght but will hive on' 
left. Covered fourteen

“52 below, Saturday, 
with strong southeast! 
camp at 5.35. no mo 1 
camoed at 3 p.m., vi:
Trail Creek, going \ ( 
everybody suffered vc 
the cold. Covered ek

“48 below, Sunday, 
with strong south x.\1 
at 7.15. Nooned one h> | 

about eight mile 
Just before noon I 
the ice and had to mal-J 
one foot slightly froze 
other dog tonight. II| 
dogs more and can 
Stiles a day. EverybodJ 
°n the body and skir 
Covered eight miles.

m :
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THE PATROL DIED l THE ONLY MEDICINEZAM-BUK HEALED BABY’S SORES PROFESSIONAL CARDSBUSINESS LAGSSchool of Mining
A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE*"*

Mining and Metallurgy 
Chemistry and Mineralogy 
Mineralogy and Geology 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Sanitary Engineering 
Power Development

^HOHT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWu 
Advocates, Mot irUe. Etc.

Wm. Sheet, Hen. u. . Créés,
O. M. Blgjror Hector Cewen.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fonda bo Use. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Mrs. C. Pardy, 479 Seigneurs fit., 
Montreal, writes:—“I cannot tell you 
how thankful I am for the cure Zam- 
Buk has worked In the case of my 
baby son. He was troubled with scalp 
disease, ahd I tried everything I could 
think of, but in vain. Finally I tried 
Zam-Buk. I could see an improvement 
after to applications! After persever
ing with the Zam-Buk treatment he 
is now completely cured. Zam-Buk is 
certainly a wonderful balm, and I shall 
always keep it on hand.”

Mothers should use Zam-Buk for all 
children's skin stores, ringworm, scalp 
sores, cuts, chafings, bruises, etc., be- 
caue of its great purity. Also cures 
piles, eczema, bad legs, varicose sores, 
etc. 50c. box, all druggists and stores.

Zam-Buk Soap 25c. tablet is best for 
baby's bath and for delicate skins.

OF STARVATION IN THE COMMONSAffiliated to Queen’s University
KINGSTON. ONT.

' For Calendar of the School and further In
formation, apply to the Secretary, School of 
Mining, Kingston, Ont.

The only medicine a mother should 
give her little f(jnes is one she cangive her little r,mes is one she ___
give and feel absolutely safe that not 
the slightest harm will result—a me
dicine that is guaranteed strictly free ’ 
from injurious drugs. Such a medi
cine is Baby’s Own Tablets—every box 
is sold under such a guarantee and th.e j 
mother may feel perfectly safe in giv
ing them to even the new-born babe. 
Concerning them Mrs. Albert E. "Wood, 

the * London, Ont., says:—“I have found

iry. of. Late. Inspector 
Fitzgerald Given Out 

At Ottawa.

Little Progress Made Ow
ing to Long Discussions 

On Bills.
TV D. BYEBS.

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. B.

Edition toa
The will of the alte Inspector -Fitz

gerald was found on his body written 
on a torn piece of paper with a burnt 
twig leaving his effects to his mother. 
It consisted of 22 words only,, the 
last being “God bless all.” ’

INDICESTIONIRICHTLY
GUREDiSTAYS CURED-The sad diary ofMay 16- C. II. WEBER,

Auctioneer.
Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont. 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

Ottawa,
> U Inspector Fitzgerald has been re- 
t .ived by Col. White, controller of 
the Northwest Mounted Police and in 
concrete form it gives some Idea of 
the terrible sufferings of the members 

■ t- (he gallant patrol w:iu recently lost 
their lives doing duty on the northern 
borders of Canada. Death was due 
to starvation.

The tinding of the emanciated 
11,dies of Inspector Fitzgerald and his 
three men about fifty miles from Fort

Ottawa,
members of the Commons are anx
ious for an adjournment on Friday 
but little progress had been made 
with business on the order paper at 
midnight. The entire sitting was 
taken Tup with à discussion of "Mr. 
Pugsley’s bill to create a permanent 
joint waterways commission as pro
vided for by the waterways treaty 

Large Number of Airman Gathered between Canada and United States. 
™ 111 “ ” C. A. Magrath (Medicine Hat) in

troduced the question of the agree
ment arrived at by present water
ways commission coverin; 
inion of the waters of the Mille and

Not by. Treating the Symptoms, But 
by Toning Up the Stomach to 

do Nature’s "Work.MYSTERY ENVELOPES,
WANTED.FITZGERALD’S DEATH GREAT AVIATION

MEET IN ENGLAND
WANTED——Teacher, second or third-

class, for Paulus school district J\o. 
1016; duties to commence at once; 
state salary. R. E. Scott, sec.-treas.. 
CShipman, Alta.

per nourishment it grows steadily 
worse. Neither stimulating medicines 
which ruin the already weak stomach 

Details by making it work beyond its strength 
Patrol’s should be used, nor pre-digested food, 
Theory j which do not excite a flow of the di- 

oned by j gestive fluids, and by disuse cause the 
; I stomach tip grow weaker.

Renewal of Steel Bounties.

Ottawa, Ont., May 11.
the presence of J. H. Plummer in WANTED — Immediately, men with 
.. . +v,„i. I equipment for breaking 80 acres ofthe city last night, and the fact that ; cleared land, five miles N. W. St.
an interview took place between I Albert. Apply J. J. Murray, St. Al- 
lion. W. S. Fielding, Senator Dun- ! bert, Alta., or 'Phone M. Hogin, St.

. ! Albert.
durand and the steel company presi- ' 
dent, there was a renewal of the talk 
of the probability of the steel boun-; 
ties being renewed for a year or j 
eighteen months. The report lacks 
confirmation! however, and it is j 
stated that if their renewal takes • 

made place it will not be till after the. re- 
. eiprocity agreement has gone through 

and after Sir Wilfrid has returned j 
from Great Britain. Friends of the 
steel company appear to be quite j

of American diversion of all the confident, however, that there will he 
the United States and a renewal. •

Together Did Mr*ny Remarkable 
Feats—A. J. Balfour Flew for Few 

Minutes with Graham White.of Dogs’ Liver. _r,Nowhere is 
I the tonic treatment with Dr. Williams’ j 
! Pink

one
London, May 12.—The most re

markable exhibitibn 0f aviation ever St. Mary’s rivers which flow into Al- 
seen in England was given today un- berta between Canada and United 
der the auspices of the parliamentary J states. He said the agreement was 
aerial defense committee. Fourteen ’ not fair to Canada and that the gov- 
airmen, including Claude M. Graham-1 ernment has declined to take the ad- 
White, Louis Blériot, the French av- j vice o’f its own expert, Mr, Anderson, 
iator; Robert Lorraine, the actor, and I Both Hon. Mr. Oliver and Hon.
Captain F. S. Oody performed various Mr.Ptigsley argued that the best pos- 
feats designed to show the utility of sible arrangement had been 
the aeroplane for war. Four styles for Canada that it was better to en- 
of bi-planes were used. j ter into an agreement by which Can-

The exhibition was witnessed by ada would get its share of water for 
Premier Asquith, A. J. Balfour. "War irrigation purposes than to run the 
Secretary Haldane, Home Secretary risk 
Churchill, Chancellor Llyod George,! water within
two hundred members of parliament, ; creating conditions from which Can- 
the army council admiralty and many ada would not be able to get relief, 
officers of the army and navy. In Dr. Reid (Grenville,) proposed an, 
addition to the bi-planes, two styles amendment to prohibit the joint1 Montreal, May 12 Some • munici- 
Orf monoplanes were used and man- commission from passing on dams or Polities have written to the provincial j 
oeuvres were held just outside the other obstructions but it was not ac- ; board of health asking for delay in . 
city, , cepted. j passing a compulsory vaccination law. j

J. Armstrong, who participated, ■ It was near in,g one o'clock in the Today Dr. Pellatier states that in; 
had a mishap in which he was con- j morning when the bill was finally each case a reply had been sent say- , 
si der ably bruised and cut, and his passed.- The House then passed the ing that no delay whatever would be
machine smashed. He was starting a bill to allow the penny bank to oh- ( granted. A bylaw must be passed at
flight when he dropped from a tain 4 per cent, interest for its de- once and it must be enforced Re-
height of a few feet. He rose, from posits in the savings banks. The bill, ports of outbreaks from different
the wreckage and- was able to walk to extend the bank charters was in- j points continue .to come in. Today a
from the field. The tests included troduced and stands for third read- report from Nicolet came in to the 
scouting, dispatch carrying and bomb i ing. This means that the Govern- effect that six new cases hod been 
throwing by Graham, who dropped a j ment will not introduce the revision discovered there. The board has sent 
hundred-pound missile and golf balls, of the Bank Act this session. The an inspector down and he will see 
and messages were taken to Alder- Canadian Northern railway bill was why it is the disease has been allow- 
shot .and replies brought back. A advanced a stage. ed to spread.

Pills more clearly useful. Its 
| principle is to enable the stomach to 
i do its own work by building up the 
I blood and giving tone to the nerv^oes.
W hpn o rû nn (a

Dawson, April 20.—Gorporal Dem
pster and his three heroic fellow 
mushers smashed all records for 
time on the round trip between 
Dawson and MacPherson, and found 
the bodies of the four members of 
the Royal North-West Mounted 
Police, who perished while attempt
ing the annual winter expedition 
from Fort MacPherson to Dawson 
via the Seely Pass across the Rocky 
Mountains.

The party which was lost was 
headed by Captain F. J. Fitzgerald, 
formerly of Halifax. The others 
were S. J. Carter, of Hamilton, Ont.;
G. F. Kinney, formerly a cavalry- 
'man in the United States army in 
the Philippines, and Richard 
O’Hara Taylor.

Personnel of Party.
Of the rescue party Dempster is time my brother came hiiome on a visit

from Pembrokeshire, Wales; Fyfe, and he urged me to try Dr. Williams’
from Aberdeen, Scotland, and Tur- Pills and got. six boxes for me.
ner, from Halifax; while Stewart the ®y the,ti7e 1 had ta!<en f°ur b,oxe= ^

. , . ,, , ’ T v . began to improve and could eat withguide is a Fort MacPherson Indian so*xe rellsh. x waa greatly cheered.
half-breed. and continued taking the Pills until

stable Taylor. With the two latter 
liocües there was found Inspector 
Fitzgerald's official diary, which was 
sent direct to the départaient here. 
The last entry in it^is February 5, 
tvliile the bodies were not recovered 
until March* 20 by a party sept out 
to search for them. From the diary 
it appears that the trouble commenc
ed when Special Constable Carter, 
who was acting as guide, failed to lo
cate Forest Creek, up which they 
should have gone to cross the Hart 
Wind Divide, the diary on 17th Jan
uary recording that they had been a 

.week looking for the river to take 
them over the divide, but all that 
co.uld then be done was to return to 
MacPherson, killing some of the dogs 
to feed the others and themselves, 
their provisions having been reduced 
to ten pounds of flour and eight 
pounds of bacon.

Next day they left their camp on 
return to Peel river en route to Fort 
MacPherson and killed and ate thpir 
first dog, reserving what little fish 
they had for the dogs who refused to 
eat dog meat. On 20th January they 
ate the last of the flour and bacon.

Their Heroic Adventures.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Pure Barred Reek Eiilr*

from a strain of Al laying birds, $1 
per 13; $3.50 per 50; $6 per 100. J. 
H. Mellck, Edmonton, Alta., ’phone 
7409; Box 645.

FOR SALE—161 Acres mixed farming
land adjoining the townsite of Phil
ips on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
main road. 25 acres broken, ail 
fenced in with two barbed wires. 
Well. $15 per acre. Address Richard 
Ellingson, Viking, Alta.

STRAYED-—May 8th to the premises
of the undersigned, light red bull, 2 

years old, tail half white, white spot 
on left shoulder, white spots on hind 
feet and white belly. Owner may 
have same by paying- for this adver
tisement. William Miller, Spruce 
Grove Center, Sec. 9, Twp. 53, 
Range 26.

ren Yeats.
For ten years§*-see 
’at and frost and 
:ther that was the

To Enforce Vaccinaaion.

letermine the effect of 
We’ve embodied six 

lardest kind of wear— 
’s. The information 
lestion of which pre-

Winnipeg Oldd Timer Ill.

Winnipeg, May’ 17—J. M. Ross, the 
well known old timer, is dangerously 
ill at his residence.

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Vnluntor, Real Estate anil 

Commission Aèrent
Agent for the

Western Canada Land Company, Ltil., 
Alberta Canadian Insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have several good improved Farms 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 109, Bon. Accord*
Offices; Bon Accord and Battenburg.

MacPherson, the details of the last cient ptarmigan daily, 
ten days reading as follows: | The common opinion in Dawson

18 degrees below zero, Friday, Jan- j3 that th* Fitzgerald party was lost 
uary 27th. Heavy snowstorm with beoauseof not having an acquaint-
heavy mist. Left camp at 7.30 a.m. , ance wi‘b the ®7,n*ry tak"

, ■ j , ing a native guide; and that it per-nooned one hour and camped at Js on the returA trip for wan? 0f
Waughs tent at 2 p m Searched proper equipment for hunting small
tent and cache for food but found game 5
none. The going heavy. Killed an- ' Consumed 15 Dogs,
other dog. We have now only nine The party consumed fifteen dogs, 
dogs, the rest are gone for food, cov- gome of the dogs, of course, went to 
ered 11 miles. I the ,Pther dogs. At the camp thirty-

o4 below, Saturday, January 28th. five miles from MacPherson on the 
Strong south wind with mist. Left return were found two dog harnesses, 
camp at 7.45 a,m. nooned one hour, j Were the men well enough at that 
nine miles below Peel river canyon 1 point they should have been able to 
and camped at one of our old camps 1 make the finish with the meat of two 
at 3 p,m. Taylor sick last night. ' dogs. But they may have been re- 
Going^very heavy and very little sign duced and footsore and probably 
of our old trail, covered 12 miles. poisoned from eating dogs’ liver.

2(T Iiélôw, Sunday, January 2 9th. Something in their diary, found far 
Snowing with light northeast wind, j back, said the men had become 
Left cajnp at 7.20, nooned one hour, ' nauseated, and it waa supposed to 
and camped in cabin at 1.30 p.m. have been dogs’ liver which was the 
five miles up Mountain Creek. Killed cause. ,
another dog tonight. Men and dogs Although the temperature was
very weak. Cached one sled and low and the trail unbroken, the cold 
wrapper and seven single dog har- , and snow probably bothered the
nesses here, covered ten miles. j men little compared to want of food

"51 below, Monday, Jan. 3 0. Fine '^le desperate fight to the finish 
with light west wind. Left camp at shows the men held out against odds 
7.45 .nooned one hour and camped that makes them heroes to every 
at 3.15 p.m. at the foot of a big hill Northerner.
on Mountain Creek. Going very Rescuers Live in Plenty,
heavy, old trail all filled in. Ail Tlle Dempster party carried three 
hands feeling sick supposed to be Suns' <>ne of which was a shotgun, 
from eating dogs’ liver. Covered 14 and had all the birds desired, 
miles. j The manner in which the two divi-

Skin Peeling Off. j sions of the Fitzgerald party suc-
“45 degrees below, Tuesday, Jan. eurnbed never will be known in ail j exclahned Mr. Hull.

31. 62- degrees below in afternoon. ■ tts details, but all the robes and other j **We farmers employed these la v-
Eine with southwest wind. Left camp equipment which the men carried on yers and it is flrst time that I ever 
at 7.15 a.m. Had to double up four the last stretch was left with Taylor knew a senate committee questioning 
first half miles. Nooned one hour and and Kinney. Fitzgerald and Carter, the right of anybody appearing before 
camped at 4.15 p.m., four miles from when found, had no toboggan, no it to pay lawyers to furnish technical 
Caribou River. Going heavy travel- robes, and only two little red bian- knowledge about the tn?.'* rates

Demurrers Overruled
Chicago, May 12.—The demurrers 

of the Chicago packers in the beef- 
trust case were overruled today, by. 
Judge Carpenter in the U. S. District 
court. In his ruling the judge de
clared that the Sherman anti-trust 
law, which had been attacked by the j

That is whyhonors. 1 hat is why 
uicanite Roofing sell 
asonably enough priced

Winnipeg, May 12.—A Winnipeg 
land man, whho has large interests 
in Saskatchewan, stated today that a j 

| Montreal firm had sold a block of I 
29,000 acres at $10 an acre, situated 
north of Invermay and east of Wa
dena, on the C. N. R. His firm was ' 
notified by wire this morning of the 
transaction, but no particulars were 
divulged as to who were the buyers. 
This is one of the biggest land snops 
that has been procured in several 
months. It is understood that $290,- 
000 cash was paid.

THE U.S. FARMERSmarketed. Every sue- 
la better piece of goods, 
[obtainable at any price. 
or the asking, 
t say, ‘ ‘ I want to know

H. W. MILLS,
Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E^ Edmonton, Phone 4185.

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash, 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 per 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77. Norwood, 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $550 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mount, $1025; $375 cash, 3. 6, and 12-

Farm 2 miles from Wabam,un Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre; 
terms.

ARE INDIGNANT
MERO’S FORCES 

CAPTURE TWO CITIESResent What They Say 
Was An Insulting 

Reference.
ing Co. c£Sf' Contract for Dock Awarded

Montreal, May 12.-—Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur, minister of marine, stated 
last night, on the eve of his depar
ture for England, that the contract 
for the dry dock had been awarded 
to Messrs. Vickers Sons & Maxim, the

Revolutionists Novy, Practically Con
trol the State of Hidalgo—Hold
ing the Capital * and the Sccont 
City. *

NOTICE
TOES large eight-roomed boarding 

house, in a good location, and good 
well and large summer kitchen. Owner 
wishes to sell owing to ill-health.

Call or write for further particulars 
to

Mrs. A. L. MacDONALD,
Box 124, Viking-, Alta.

Mexico City, May 15.—Pachua, ! 
the capitol of the State of Hidalgo, a | 
town one hundred miles from, 
Mexico City, is tonight in the hands j 
of the rebels. Almost at the same 
time they took possession of Tulan- \ 
cingo, the second city in the state,: 
this giving them practically control j 
of the state.

McGiLLICUDDYot indigestion—stop WILL BE CALLED

Ottawa, May 14—The com
mittee which is to enquire into 
the charge against Hon. Frank 
Oliver will meet on Wednes
day next. It is not known yet 
whether the committee will 
proceed at once with the hear
ing of witnesses or whether 
this will be delayed until after 
the resumption of parliament 
in July. If the witnesses are 
called at once it is probable 
that D. McGillicuddy will give 
the first testimony. The ques
tion before the committee is 
whether deposits of $50,000 
and $19,000 which appeared in 
Mr. Oliver’s bank account in 
Edmonton two or three years 
ago came from the C.N.R.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 

SALE STABLESCORE INJURED IN
GRAND RAPIDS RIOT.

Grand Rapids, Mich., May 
15.—At least a score of men 
were injured and many mem
bers of a mob of 2,000 strik
ing furniture workers and 
their sympathizers were hurt 
in a riot at the plant of the 
Widdicomb Furniture Com
pany tonight. Several of the 
in'ured may die, A fierce 
battle was fought with re
volvers, clubs, stones and mis
siles of every description. 
The police were powerless 
to restore order.

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.itomach—heartburn— 

-all yield quickly to 
roperly digested food 

soon FOR SALE
1,500 head of First-class Breeding 

Ewes, (with Lambs by side. Sold 
in large or small bunches.

McKELVEY & BROWN, Ponoka.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
:s its tone, and Proprietors.

:ccked them yet send 230 Eraser Ave. Phone 2169

MONTREAL.

SHALL BE PLEASED
To list your property, Farm or City, and 
will assure you most careful attention. 
It will pay you well to invest in a few 
lots in GARDEN PARK.
Prices $100 each. - - Corners $1 25 
Easy Terms, 1-4 cash, balance 3-6-9-12

Imp. [1645] (80302)
Will make Season 1911 as fellows

Imported Purebred ss 
Percheron Stallionphotograph

ly planned 
conditions 

Li I users of

I prizes “C” 
ment used 
the result. 

I best pho- 
[a watering 
I as much 
who sends 

1 the same

T, rVIURRAYg 807 First Sheet, EMCNT0N

FEED AND SEED GRAINIng because thing about 
mple. Be- 
pk that we 
which tells 
[w to make 
H find corn- 
king of al- 
k of in the 
is, troughs,

We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 
or Flax. Write or wire.

Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad
vantage. Careful attention giieu grading. Large advances and promp. 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have oars 
loaded.

“What the 
’’—will not 
greatly in- 
t anyway, 
one of the

James Richardson & Sons
Western Office: Groin RxHiange, Winnipeg; Grain Rxclmnire, 0.1;t*fJ

| National Trust Company, Ltd. *

MONEY TO LOAN
-Henry Fraser’* Far m, WInterbnrn,Monday Noon-

Tuesday Ncj.on—John Stewart’s fni.ni, Wlntcrburn, - miles north base line 
Wednesday & Thursday—OtK Sales Stables, ISth St., Edmonton.
Friday Night to Monday Morning— At the Owner’s farm, Sec. 32, tp. 51, Range 25, W. Ed.

R. J. MAN SON'.
Igame Won first as a three-year-old at the Edmonton Spring Show in his class, and akP,) won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the Show.
TERMS:—To insure, $20, payable Jpn, 1, 1912j Season Mare* $15 each; Single Leap $10, payable at time of 
service. For nil other informal p a apply to

DUNCAN PETRIE, 338 Sixth Street.

On improved Farm property at lowest current lates 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

WjstSr Please 
end par. 

K tlculars and 
book.

Name............i
£ Comer Jasper Ave. and First streat Edmonton ^

mm.

Ü»

___
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tUmMl ASSOIS#; (will DtMCT IfiEKK 
THÉ StiffiEME COUR! I 0F SETTLERS NORTH

slant refrain and if they pointed to 1 \yjLL LOAN MONEY
him pot-only as a ittitftrc «6We. how-. _1
ever interpatiiig he might he as such, j A A r IV r, r LK VJ
but a's a typo ur ^inhpl of tfie posti- . _____

' bililTes of deVelopme.il i.i the human I 
race; ‘‘Jesus is. the supreme efHor- 

. escepee civet development of our 41- ,°r I$'lslness ^
vine-human; idee.’’ "S F^T^^ur tf"'

In conclusion Pr.of. Osbortie urg^d «SÂLSS ErëctiL Hou£
his hearers-to imitate Jesus in seek- eodtpmplate Meeting House
ing to learn and to appropriate to From Tuesday's Daily.
themselves universal laws. For these - .i, . . . . ^ . v. Eamontdn can now boastmighty universal iorces were the ;

ATWST.AtUREPLANS FOR CITY ....
BEAUTIFICATION SEMI -W] 

EDIT]
Beport of Special Committee Reoclv- 

de jrt Regular Meeting of Board of 
Trade Yesterday Afternoon—C. 
Lionel Gibbs Submits a Report-

Provincial Government Wilt Care- j 
fully Supervise and Aid the New 
Settlers Go$pg Into live Peace 
River Country, Grand Prairie and 
North Country cQneratiy.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
Arrangements are being made by I 

the Provincial Government to direct j 
the trekk of settlers jnto the Peace 
Hiver coutitry this summer atiîl B. ;
A. See has been appointed provin
cial publicity commissioner, with 

i headquarters at Edmonton, to take 
charge, of parties bound thither, "to 
ejgage passages oh the stages and 
steamers, to expedite the handling - 
of freight and in all ways to facilitate 
their settling on the land. The 
government recognizes the fact that 
a great movement of farmers is on 
from Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
-poiffts in the United States to the 
Peace River country. Unless some
thing is done there is liable to be 
considerable suffering undergone a.nd 
discontent follow, with the possi
bility added that discouraged by re
ports from the trail, many intending 
settlers may turn back, refusing to 
settle in the older and more ^.cces- ;
Slb"WePaëxpe°ct 1ob6hlve seventy-five1 days’and' "had lived to see his dreamt dead would bo an inspiration to tu 

families move into the Peace River an,accomplished fact, 
country this summer and settle The uneectarian spirit of the meet
north of Dunvegan,” said Mr. See, lnS was indicated by the presence on then awarded i>y Dr. Riddell, 
speaking to the ^Bulletin yesterday. pla'tform of Dr. Tory, of the uiii 
“Fifteen men have already left and versity, and of Rev. 
are due to cross the Athabasca today. new^y iorme(^ Presbyterian college.
Twenty-two arrived in Edmonton to- J>oom
dgy and are expected to leave on thé ^->r* rory* who was the first speak- 
stage Tuesday morning if passage er called on to make a. formai! ad- 
can be secured. These are mainly dress, took advantage of the oppor- really excellent numbers on the pro- : 
farmers of means from Manitoba, tunfty to sound the doom of sectar- gramme in addition to the speeches j 
^vtio are going in to, take up scrip iaiiiSin as indicated by the move- and addresses. Miss Hicks’ readings 
and homestead for themselves and agents of the past few years. -He especially “Merlin and the G learn,” • 
their boys- All are well outfitted hoped that in some far-off time it was especially appreciated, 
and intend to stay and go into cattle might be- that theology would be The chairman of the evening was 
raising.” j taught within the university walls in Hon. H. C. Taylor, who refused to

Mr. See has already spent two sum- one school for all denominations, but make any lengthy address, but nover
mens in the country, having gone in that in view of the impeiueet state of the less performed the duties of 
in 1909, in the service oL the Cana- ^ur knowledge and of oui* limitations chairman in a manner that was pleas- 
dian Northern, apd in 1911 on, his H could not be for long years to jng all. 
own account. During the first sea- come. Nevertheless the drawing to- 
Bon some tfme was spent at Grouard, gether of the churches was beginning 
but last summer his tfcip was ex- to, show us that what separated us i 
tended all over the peace River ( was as nothing to that which was 
country. tHe should therefore be common property, so to spea|<, of the 
qualified to give settlers ,all the in- ! Protestant churches and time was 
formation necessary in regard to the hpt far distant when the Presbyter- j
country and the means of access to Ian, Methodist and the Congregation- -
it. The parties who wish simply to al chur-ches would have, if not a uni- inches of rain fell last night all over 
see the -country will be made up fled system, at least some working Southern Alberta, the shower lasting 
in Edmonton anti travel by stage to relation among themselves. j about threee hours. Bowisland, Ta-
Athabàsca Landing. Here they will r Organic Union Soon ' ber Purple Springs, Carmangay,
get rates over the steamers as far as! Dr. Dyde, who followed, spoke as Cowley and Warner, and in termed,- 
Grouard at the head of the lake.] a member of the coUimittèe appoint- ate points report an even heavier fall 
Horses and wagons have been secut- ed by the.Presbyterian church to ne- than at Lethbridge. Rain has made 
ed and the parties will be driven on gotiate with the other churches as the crop certain, as far as moisture 
to peace River Crossing. Settlers to a feasible basis of union of the is concerned. Seeding was all done, 
moving with their effects can go by churches. He was quite sure that the even flax being completed. Spring 
either the new route by Edson or the future held in store thë-organic union grain is coming up nicely and winter 
old one by Athabasca Landing. of the three churches, but at the wheat continues to show splendid

As this route has abundant feed same time he thought that a man form. Everywhere the farmers say 
and has been more frequently tra- could be a Presbyterian, a Method- the prospects were never better in 
veiled, it will probably be recom- 1st, an Anglican without at the same the history of the country, 
mended for these going in with stock, time being a sectariaA. He despised Macgrath town council has decided 
“There will be lots of range," said a man who owned allegiance to no to conduct the case against Mayor 
Mr. See, ‘and anyone taking stock church; he resembled a man who Woolley for selling real estate
can g0 as leisurely as he pleases." disliked Edmonton, dalgary, Toron- out a license. The case was started

Those who desire to • move their to, Montreal, London or Parts, who by a couple of private citizens,but 
freight by steamer will obtain rates claimed to be'a citizen of the world, the council has (taken it over. !
over the Northern Transportation and yet would nd£ pay his own | The four-year-old daughter of 
Company’» boats as far as Grouard. taxes. ‘It is no mark of narrowness j Percy Buchanan Iron Springs, died 
From here on there is a gpod wagon to belong to any particular denom- of burns received by her dress catch-1 
road which has been much improved lnation. I scorn the man who is mg fire from coals in ashes m the
of late and E-nod loads ean he taken too broad-minded to be a presbyter- ; backyard at the home. The mother

Eloquent Speeches at Clos 
ing Exercises of Alberta 

College.
"Fniit-a-lives Cured He" Says Mrs. Baxïer.

“[ was a helpless cripple from Rheu
matism for nearly a year. All down Hie 

] right side, the pain was dreadful and I 
could not move for the agony. I was 

I treated by two physicians without help.
I saw “Fruit-a-lives” advertised in 

j “The Telegram" and decided to try 
I them. After I had taken one box, I 
j was much -better.
I When I had taken three boxes, I could 
i use my arm and the pain was almost gone.

After taking five boxes, I was entirely 
; well again. The cure of my case by 

“Fruit-a-tives" was indeed splendid 
because all the doctors failed to even 

j relieve me. “Fruit-a-tives" cured me.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
General plans for the improvement 

and beautification of the city of Ed
monton and suggestions of the means 
whereby this may be accomplished, 
were presented to the Edmonton 
board of trade at its regular monthly 
meeting yesterday afternoon by the 
civ.ic planning committee pf the board 
in the form of an extensive report in 
the preparation of which the com- 
mittëe has been engaged for the past morning, 
month.

The "report was received with great 
favor by the members present at the | jury, 
meeting, and it was decided that deft- j 
nite--action should be taken to^ have [ stable 
the plans carried into effect, 
end the board will at once bring to 
the attention of the provincial legis
lature and the city council the need 
for immed.ate, action and endeavor to 
secure their co-operation ats it was 
pointed out by several members that ,
the movement tor -the beautification 1 Donahoo . ,
of the capital city should be the con- h‘« wife was proceeded 
cc-rn of aU the citizens and the gov- i accused is a negro who was mar-
ernment and not of any one section "f* a "hl*e 8lrl and',Jed w*h 

‘ * her in a shack near Junkms, on the
ot the community. Several of the GTp weat of Èymonton. The
members of the board expressed the marrlage t00k la seVeraI months 
hope that the project wiuld be taken ag0 The palr ,ived about a mlte 
up with enthusiasm, one of the mom- j distant from the home of the girl's 
hers characterizing civic planing as father. The young woman took the 
“the most important proposition be- ^ stand this morning and told of her 
fore the city at the present time. j husband’s failure to provide proper 
The report was adopted and referred | medicine for her when she was ill, 
to the civic interests committee, with I and to supply her with the neces-
inotruetioas to have copies sent to saries of life. When she had asked
the proviriclàl government the coun-:, leave to return to her home, he had 
cils of Edmonton and Stràthcona, and refused to let her go. The hearing 
the board of directors of the Èdmoh- of evidence is being continued this 
ton Exhibition association. afternoon.

An outline of the scope of the re- The list of cases set down for hear- 
port, was given by G. Lionel Gibbs, a iug is as follows:
member of the planning committee. 5ex vs‘ John E- Whitestein. bribery. 
Mr. G.bbs stated that in preparing 5®*' **!?•

VOLUME
From Tuesday’s Dafly.

The criminal assizes opened in 
the Supreme Coyrt this morning be-

Fifteen SHOULD IN_ , . . V ' - aaxç, * Bv luùl 1 ocull VL * LlbdUOal ° J — » w
Fr°qi Tuegoay s Daily. yet to be. There will some day arise j The Canadian Home investment

An eldqùènt appeal by Prof. Os- a breed of men who will actualize company, with head office in Van- 
borne to the departing students in their personality ahd development couver have ODened for business at 
marked the closing exercises of Al- all the dreams and visions ot -the by- I 243 Jagper avenue east, with Mr. E- 
berta college, which were held last S°ne ages. Ihts vision was caught A Jensen jn charge. in converta- 
evening for the first time in the as- Tennyson in the lhst stanza of ti,on wlth Mr. E. G. Rogers, sales
sembiy hall of the new college build- 'tëat 'fàr^rt "divh^lvc.U ^toward! manager‘ who is also spending a few 
in mg in gtrathcona The Katherine 1 divine eyent tow a as days in the city the Bulletin learned

u; u titrat4lC0rl^' ine gainerqig which the whole creation irçovcs.’ ” that thp Canadian Homp investment
ti^ ofw M8rhZr%r A,rberrteasenr:: Thc add«- <>•*** ™
fleeted in the recaption which each ®d,ha“er th« -intfrval of a read- , by the saver, the investor and the
speaker was accorded, the enthusi- ‘"g‘,by th® p,'®Sa,,ta“0" ot tbe ,Sen‘or borrower has a great advantage over 
asm add the pride quite properly felt by °r; John McDougall to Mr. old methods of financing. All finan-
by those who had borne the heat and doh" L' fright. The speech of Dr. clgl institutions must, of necessity, go 
burden of the day in having* sfecured McD°uSa,l was largely reminiscent, through a period of getting acquaint- 
the establishment of a Methodist recalling the occasion on whicn. the ed with the public, and it sometimes 
Theological college in the heart of etlck 'vus cat to form the pillar of takes them years to establish a busi- 
Central Alberta A significant fea- the Pulpit in the old church. Dr. ness satisfactory to their customers 
ture of the meeting was” the presence McDougall reminded his hearers of and to themselves. In this regard 
and the words of Rev. John McDbu- ttle eai'iy struggles of the church and the Canadian Home Investment corn- 
gall, who typified in his own person of the visions that had inspired the pany seems to have made rapid pro-

- *' '-~.tr i. l-_J •-«*:*» *!■-' i^zxcSc - - « ’4/'     m0n6y
through their accumulation system at 
5 per cent. An institution of this 
kind is a great benefactor to the bor
rower, as he only pays 5 per cent, in
terest on the money he borrows, and 
he has ten years and si xmonths to 
return the amount borrowed in 
.monthly instalments. We also note 
the advantages' of the investor, as 
their plan is positively void of any
thing of a speculative nature, and 
their saving plan gives the saver an 
interest of more than 6 per cent., 
which should be an attractive feature 
to the saver of money.

Borrowing to Build 
The advantages of borrowing from 

a company with an accumulation 
plan is worthy of expression. In the 
first place, a man with a loan from a 
company whose plan is that of accu
mulation of moneys gathered from 
the masses in sections where money 
is cheap, as well as from the masses 
in the sections where money is of, 

j high price, does not, of necessity, 
through worry, stay awake nights 
wondering how
his obligation when it comes due, for 

two under the accumulation plan
which it appears the Canadian Home 
Investment company excels at least 
in this part of Canada) he knows 
that as long as he keeps up his 
monthly instalments his loan cannot 
he called, whereas in the case where 
he - from an individual he al
ways hps that fear that the lender 
m.ay suddenly ask for his capital, and 
he would be put to disadvantage to 
immediately locate someone who 
would come to his rescue, especially 
in times when there is a stringency 
in the money market and money to 
the borrower is held at a premium.

Under the accumulation plan of 
the Canadian Home Investment com- 

with- j T>&ny a stringency in the money mar- ! 
ket does not affect the interest paid 
by the borrower, nor does the man 
with money have any advantage over 
the man who can Just save sufficient 
to meet his obligations. Everyone 
under this plan of accumulation is 
financially equal as far as their posi
tions with the company is concerned.

The plan under which the Cana
dian Home Investment company op
erates its business is that of a com
pany in the United States which has 
been operating for a number of 
years, and through this system have 
built up their assets to sotmething 
more than a million dollars, and have 
stood the most rigid investigation of 
actuaries, auditors and bank examin-

fore Mr. ^Justice Summons, 
cases Were on the list for trial and 
the prisoners were all arraigned 
with tire exception of two, who are 
already serving tèrms in the peni
tentiary anti will come u<p tomorrow 

j. “Not guilty” was the 
plea in each case. Only three of 
the accused elected to- be Çrled bi 

They were X. E. Whitestein, 
charged with bribing a police con- 

A. W« Smith, charged with 
To his ( converting money to his own use, 

and Carl Paul, charged with rape.
The jyry cases were not ready for 

trial this morning and the first will 
be proceeded with this afternoon.

The jury was dismissed until this 
and the trial oft** Silas, 
charged with non-support 

with.

TRADE WIT
Canadians Sti 

Over the Fi 
Jap. Cou

Vancouver, May : 
viewpoint 1 do not 
reascii against the L> 
ing a party to the 
trade treaty between 
and Japan lor anothel 
was advanced by anj 
ers,” said Hon. Air. ] 
consul in Vancouver 
men ting on the livelj 
Commons yesterday. 1 

“The United State! 
ported between three] 
lion dollars 'worth of I 
to Japan. Why can] 
pete in the same ma| 

“If Canadians wouj 
efforts of the trade u 
Japan by sending agei 
over the field, 1 am si] 
would result. At prea

the spirit that had sent into the wil- men who had laid the foundation, j sress, tXS they are now loanln; 
j derness the missiunairies of the early He trusted that the meqiory of the
L ia.— . -i-tC’-Ltiii V ’ .'r ■ ^ _ v: ^^ _ - ‘ i_ "a  L ri An ri txf All 1 /I Vx A n ri înciriïnn < î Av. J- n !

ture classes within those college halls.
1 The diplomas and scholarships were 
“ _ ‘ after
which the class lists were read. A very 

Dr. Dyde, of the pleasing feature of the evening was 
the presentation to the college of a 

Sectarianism ! portrait of Dr. Riddell by the stu
dents.

Reference should be made to the
In hundreds of other cases, “Fruit-a- 

tives" has given exactly Die same satis
factory results because “Fruit-a-tives” 
is the greatest blood purifying medicine 
in the world. “Fruit-a-tives” the famous 
fruit medicine regulates kidneys, liver, 
bowels and skin, and prevents the accu
mulation of uric acid, which is the prime 
cause of Rheumatism. •

“Fruit-a-tives” will positively cure 
every case or Rheumatism, when taken 
according to directions. 50c. a box, 6 for 
(2.50, or trial size, 25c. At all dealers 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1 .   ■ — er-**—' 1.
city council in 1907, was ReX vs. H. Parsons and E. J. Hills-
isiclered., This previous beck, false pretences, 
valuable one, and it was Hex vs. Arthur W. Smith, conversion 
iat none of the recom- • Bex vs Moses Belrose, theft, 
mbodied in it had been Ju*ex vs- Henry °- Hendrickson per-
y the council. The re- . Rex vs Charles Hennotty, aggra-
A n O ita maaa t-1 m nlir nlon I__< y-i _ . _ 1 ■

RAIN IN THE SOUTH Business Block Destroyed

Almon, Mont., May 16—Fire whici 
originated in the rear of the People: 

he is going to meet Store early today caused the destrue 
tion of nearly all the contents of tli 

(of! business block adjoining the railvv:,; 
station at a loss of $75,000. The burn 
ed property included three brie: 
buildings and other sheds.

committee were brought to the at
tention of the board by Mr. Gibbs. To 
the mind of the cotnmitée the first 
need was that of a careful study of 
local conditions by an expert in town 
planning. The subjects which would 
receive consideration in any move
ment for the beautification of the city 
would be as follows:—

Street planning, with a view to the 
establishment ote mai.i streets and 
boulevards.

The location of public buildings 
and civic centres.

Public control of developments of 
private property as regards the 
height of buildings and like ques
tions.

The entrance of steam railroads.
The electric street car system.
The subdivision of land, more es

pecially the efficient lay-out of sub
urban property,

A study of what kind of body could 
best carry Into effect the projected 
plans.

A study of what legal powers may 
be lacking in the city council to carry 
the plans into effect

A general Jitudy of street furnish
ings, such as bill boards, sign posts, 
etc.

Parks; open spaces and 
play grounds.

The questions of most immediate ! 
importance were: The cify hall* and 
civic centre, the approach to the par
liament buildings, the driveway on 
both sides of the river and public 
play grounds. y

Mr. Gibbs declared that the hour 
had struck for the beginning of this 
great work, with the near aprnach of 
the union of Strnthcona and Edmon
ton in one municipality.

A. T. Cushing, speaking) of the re
port, urged the board to take definite i 
action. He hoped the members of 
the board of trade would support the 
project with a good deal of enthusi- , 
asm, and not merely give it the'r mild I 
approval. It was, to his mind, the 
most important proposition before the 
cily at the present time.

A. C. Fraser moved the adoption 
of the report, expressing his eonlid- I 
ence that the plans of improvement 
W0ÜI4 be given the whole-hearted 
support of tho citizens. The adoption 
of the report was seconded by S. W. j 
Candy, chairman of the civic planning j 
committee. The report was adopted ! 
and referred to the civic interests

BARRIE IS ACQUITTED
IN THE DISTRICT.COURT

HOMESTEAD E;
HIs Honor Judge Taylor Holds That 

no Jot or Tittle of Evidence Was 
Produced at Trial to Show That 
He Intended to Commit Fraud In 
Acting as Agent for Sale of Certain 
Lots.

MAY MAKE N
Upwards of Five Uund 

ers Have Filed at tj 
Oiiice During the

CEKUIKL
From Tuesday’s «Daiily.

John A. Barrie, the former real es
tate agent of Edmonton, who was ar
rested in Los Angeles last March on 
two charges of securing money under 
false pretences, was acquitted in the 
District court by His Honor Judge 
Talor, on the conclusion of the trial 
on Saturday.

The first charge against Barrie, that 
of securing $100 from Peter Brian 
under false pretences, was withdrawn 
by the crown at the continuance of 
the trial this morning. Evidence was 
taken on the second charge that of 
securing,$60 -from Harry Ecker, and 
the case argued liÿ E, B, Cbgstvofl Tor 
the crown,- and H, , H-. Parlee, who 
appeared with C, L. Freeman, for the 
defence.

In giving judgment His Honor 
Judge Taylor held that there was not 
one jot -or tittle el evidence tg shew 
that Barrie intended to- commit fraud 
in acting as agent for Mason end. 
Fin In the sale Of certain lots in. Dei- 
ton sub-division, to which Mason and 
Finn were tillable to give title There 
was no evidence to show that Barrie 
knew, that Mason and Finn could not 

1 give Title, when he acted as their 
agent in the sale of the lots in Oc
tober, 1908.

j Barrie was a resident of Edmonton 
until October of last ycar.^vhen he 
left Canada to- live at Los h^ngeles, 
intending to return after five or six 
months. He was arrested at Los 
Angeles in March and came to Ed
monton at once, waiving extradition 
proceedings. He was given a prelim
inary hearing in the police court and 

; committed for trial. He was out on 
I baial while awaiting trial

Close to five hundi 
entries have been ma: 
month at the 
amd the total Tor May p
pass that of April, whic 
month with 866 entrie 
first week of May therj 
tries

BEWARE

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

and duri 
week 173 entries, a t< 
the first two weeks o.

MAN
ncB250ts.kte-
LSD’S LiïilMÉHTCft
-LIMITED-^- j

REPORT CON TliFIRE IN STETTLER

story That 5,000 I'eojJ 
ing 011 tlio Coast on 

Pronounced «
Boston, May IS—A J 

the recent report thm 
were starvin;

public
ITO C.CyiCHASKtd.

Nuckles Employment Agency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton

on the 
dor was made by Dr 
Grenfell, the medii 
whose held of labor e 
ern Newfoundland an 

Dr. Grenfell expiai 
was some starvation, 
confined to a small 
Labrador coast

YOUR
FURSFrom Tuesday’s Daily.

A fatal accident took place on 
Whyte Avenue, Stratljcona, yesterday 
afternoon shortly before six o’clock, 
whereby Roy Leonard, aged 21, a 
teamster of the Western Cartage Co, 
and brother of W. A. and C. W. Leon
ard, of that company, instantaneously 
lost his life.

Leonard and another femployee of 
the Cartage Co. were unloading a 
heavy safe for the office of L. L. Ful
ler & Co., just west of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. The dray had 
been backed up to the curb, of the 
concrete pavement and Leonard was 
easing thg safe down the skids with 
the aid of a crow-bar. Suddenly he

(ing that it by terlor of the kitchen being soon a sho« ■« Pe®«>Ie From HonKe w,ndow’ 
unanimous be- mass of flames. A good portion of j Montreal, May 15—Joseph Dolleau, 

the furniture was quickly removed who was arrested a week ago last 
reached union from the front room* and the brigade night at his home in DeLisle street, 
a barrier or a with the chemical were quickly on Ste Cunegonde, after making a very
aVri hdT tbt sr and thn%fire T SUreSSed; ' "CthengstrSeCeetnefr^ tîTwteVw 
light march on not, however, before the «tenor of k(me has been adJuaged insane and
the peoples of the kitchen had been considerably ha3 been sent to tbe Longue Point 
d that union damaged. The property was insured, asylum.

Ladies Golf Chan
Port Rush. Ireland, 

Dorothy Campbell, of 
won her match in th 
of the British women 
pionship today in brill 
ing Mrs. G. M. Marrir 
tock club, 7 up and 5 
leaves the American cl 
the eight who will figi 
round. Miss Pooley, 
umbia, won her third 
beaten by Miss Thorny

Arc Safe if Stored in one oi

Bell’s Molli Ba:
Absolutely Moth and Dsust 

Proof.
Aliy Run Any Risk.

When You Can Buy One 
of these BAGS far

55c up to 75c
Including Wire Coat Hanger.

Many Arrivals at Winnipeg

"Winnipeg, May 12.—The immigra
tion and waiting rooms of the C. P. 
R. depot were in congested condition 
today. In all, 1700 people today ar
rived to find new homes in the west. Calgary La wye 

Calgary, May 19—1 
nard, one of the old' 
the Alberta bar, die] 
after a month’s ill ne:] 
Calgary in 18: 
senior mcmhei 
and Bernard, 
and widow.

CITY SOUCI Ï0Ü WILL

BE ASKED FOR REPORT GEO. fi. GRAYDONpent. Osborne’s Address |j.
Pfof Osborne, in opening his atL: ■ 

ffr&T ^tenreegted. the tUstliudion In- - 
1 Elated on ljotycene east and .west; ,

S 'tlioviÿftt &a’t the mersiige 0f tire ; 
iirch Iwas. .the same everywhere— >

; that map. Should not live hy bread 
alone. He wished .to quote ajso that ; 
other message of scrlptufe, which >

1 Sgld, "MChere there is no vtpion,. the i 
: people nerisb,’ Be proposed tonight ’ 

to treat of.’the imperative necessity ;
! of vision,.. ffTrera was HP bad tiling 

of which the. best :mun was not 
pable if he ever lost sight of the vie- 
ion,, FriVkfp life lent us innumer-' 
able examples of men gone, astray ’

E STALLION fie King Edward Pharmacy 
260 JASPER AYE. EAST.Healing With Commissioner’s Criti

cisms of Gas Agreement—Mr. 
Botvii Refuses to Make ci Present 
Time—Had, However,

He lea

Medal From IIui—---- -——FOR SALE
By auction otV' Market Auction Sale 
âfardSi,I MAY 20th, will be sold, 
ptfitservf,i#jâWr leaving city, will be 

cash or time.
pure breed with papers, 

S ’four -obi and weighs about 1900
Color, with white stripe on face and
ihffee wà#weekings. Was sure last 
^ftlfpnvtiYite Moal>

a good opportunity for 3 or 4 farm
ers to club together and get a cheap horse.
The horse dan be seen any time at
fatter sail ’ s Horse Repository, 1st Street

Expressed
Opinion That Criticisms arc Play 
ill Words. LOANS'!™;,,8

ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

No commission: Lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

Montreal, May id 
saf, a Syrian, was 
with the medal of th 
Association for braxi 
c-order TVeir. in his 
Aesaf, on the evenin 
February last, rescue 
tour children from I 
ing at 207 Notre Dal

From Tuesday’s Dally.
City Solicitor Bown Is to be ask

ed at the next meeting of the coun
cil to submit a report in reply to the 
Strictures passed by Commissioner 
Bouillon on the gas agreement 
negotiated between the city and the 
International Heating and ’Lighting 
Com-pany. The solicitor’s report 
will be for the guidance of the com
mittee, composed of the commission
ers and the industrial committee, to 
which the gas agreement has been 
re’erred for further consideration. 

The city solicitor, who drafted the 
will extend their line into Canada agreement, refused to state this 
along the north shore of Pend morning what the nature of his re- 
D’Orellle river, along a- route sur- piy, would be. He said It would be 
veyed to Trail, is apparently confirm- unfair, in view of the charges laid 
ed by the issue by the company of- by the council against the commls- 
a booklet describing the beauties and sioners and which are to be in-

good digestion? Food must be eaten relative to this matter at the prê
te sustain life and must bed igested sent time.
and converted into blood. When the Mr. Bown has expressed the opin- 
digestion fails the whole body suffers, ioh that Commissioner Bouillon’s 
Chamberlain’s Aablets are a rational criticisms of the gas agreement are 
and reliable cure for indigestion. They not very weighty in go far as they 
increase the flow of blle- J™Tlty tb® deal with the legal end of the agree- 
blood, strengthen the stomach, and . ,b , th renort whichtone up the whole digestive apparatus ment. and taat th®],1^dp°dt , 
to a natural and healthy action. For the commissioner submitted to the 
Bale by Druggists everywhere. council wag wholly a play on wordg.

Death ot F. W. Arland of Halifax.

Halifax, N.S., May 13—The death oc
curred last night o- F. W. Arland, Im
migration agent at Halifax. Thc 
members of Mr. Arland’s family enter- j 
ed a room In which they found him ly- I 
ing down on the sofa. They thong.it

T NSW HOTEL.
CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.

Edmonton.
Corner Jasper and Third St.
!. II. GOWAN, Lovai Manager.

M.VDERO TIIIN 
REVOLUTI

Juarez, May ] 
I. Madero, junr. 
nounced that 
Mexico was so < 
factory to him 
be universally 
throughout Mrxii 
is now accompli 
dero will accept 
go to Mexico Vi 
chief adviser to 
Foreign Relation 
who will Wcicor

Home Made Syrup

/
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 
Water and adding jSgB

mean that thn prcsept iCangdIgn;!|’a- uptuqi 
oiflc IrriCTtion afidsëçtenlzatlpp, jgjg.- rfqtnj 
pany’s bpilffiirt will ,havg .to be.VÇ- ft . tin! 
moved, fcqd .,tW, the ptgRf-, qf. em- young 
pioyes tlfçre will 19 be provjd- vislqpl
ed with temTQfarÿ quarters, until works qisasiruiis rysiuv., 
siich time as “the new' ‘imgSHBJi were’ to be =t raced to incipient fnfl- 
bulldlng is completed,” replied Wm. delitles, to one’s Ideals, and similarly 
Whyte second vice-pircsident of the great deeds of heroism were to be 
C p R in answer to questions put traced to single acts of devotion to 
to him im Saturday. “I have been duty and patient endurance and for- 
looking over the plans for the hotel titude in the common walk of life, 
and they secern to be very satisfac- The supreme part of the message 
tory ” declared the second vice-presl- of the church, Prof. Osborne thought, 
dent He went to Edmonton Satur- was the life and_ personality of Jesus 
dav afternoon and will go to Win- Christ. As prea_chers they Would 

the Grand Trunk. catch the ear if Jesus were their eon-

rio't‘tp (tally with tho’

MAPLEINE
■ tne popular flavor-
■ lng. It also flav-
■ ors Paddings, Cake
V Frostings, Candies,
V etc. Grocers sell f Mapleine. If not,
' send 50 cents for 2
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFG. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.
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